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An lt-yearold Holland youth
waa stabbed to death shortly after
8:20 Monday night during a fight
with a 17-year-old youth In back of
Von Ins Recreation Center on
North River Ave.
Gordon Lee Boer, 18, of 63 West
18th St., was pronounced dead up-
on arrival at Holland Hospital
where he had been rushed by am-
bulance.
Edward Van Eenenaam, 17, of
14 West 25th St., surrendered to
local police with an hour after
the sttobling. He was immediate-
ly arrested and lodged in jail.
Detectives said Boer was inside
the recreation center watching
some friends play pool when Van
Eenenaam came into the building
through the rear door.
After a brief conversation the
two stepped outside through the
back door. Boer took off his coat
and placed it inside his car parked
nearby, police said.
Hie two immediately began
fighting in between Boer’s car and
another vehicle parked next to it
Detectives said Van Eenenaam
told them he reached into his pock-
et and pulled out the knife.
He told officers that he was back-
ed up against Boer’s car with
Boer standing toe- to- toe with him.
Van Eenenaam said he reached
around Boer’s back with both
hands, opened the 6 %-inch blade
stiletto, and stabbed him in the
back.
Detectives said the two boys had
been feuding for at leajt the last
few days. One incident which led
to the bad feelings was a minor
accident between cars driven by
Boer and Van Eenenaam Satur-
day night.
Eight youths who were in the
recreation center Monday night
were extensively questioned by
detectives.
Signed statements were taken
from all of them by Detectives
Dennis Ende and Gil Tors, Prose-
cutor James Bussard and court
reporter Dan Vander Werf.
Officers said that Van Eenenaam
also told them he hit Boer several
times with a blackjack he had in
his pocket. Police have not yet
recovered the blackjack.
One eyewitness, Richard Den
Uyl, said that he and several oth-
ers tried to talk the two out of
fighting but were unable to do so.
Immediately after Boer dropped
to the ground Van Eenenaam dash-
ed from the scene, jumped into
his nearby car, and raced away.
He said he threw the knife away.
It was found in front of the near-
by gas station. f
As Van Eenenaam sped away
hifc car passed near one driven by
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff who
was in his own car and not aware
of the killing.
Van Hoff wrote down the license
number of the car and continued
onto the police station where a
check revealed the vehicle was
owned by Van Eenenaam.
As the order went out to pick up
Van Eenenaam the phone rang in
the police station. Hie caller was
Van Eenenaam who said he would
come in to give himself up.
In about 30 minutes Van Eene-
naam arrived at the station with
attorney Clarence Lokker and sur-
rendered to Lt. Ernest Bear.
Gordon Van Eenenaam, a form-
er State Senator and prominent
Muskegon attorney, who is an un-
cle of the arrested youth, also ar-
rived later Monday night
It is believed the two attorneys
will defend Van Eenanaam. The
arraignment was delayed until
Wednesday since Prosecutor Bus-
sard has previous court commit-
ments in Grand Haven Tuesday.
Van Eenenaam had played
basketball from approximately
7:20 to 8 p.m. with an inter-mural
team in Holland High gym.
He played regular defensive end
on the 1956 Holland High football
team and participated in football,
basketball and track as a fresh-
man at Holland High. He also was
president of the sophomore class.
He was chief of police of Junior
High School and was voted the
“outstanding Junior High offi-
cer,” according to Principal Ber-
nice Bishop.
The first semester of his junior
year was spent at Western Mili-
tary Academy in Alton, HI., and
the second semester at East High
School in Denver. Cok).
He was bom July 5, 1939 in Mt.
Vernon, N. Y.
Boer, according to his buddies,
had gone ice fishing late Monday






GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Dr. William Creason, local dentist
and a member of City Council,
was elected mayor of Grand Haven
in a primary election Monday by
polling 1,182 votes. He will succeed
Claude VerDuin who is not seeking
a sixth term. Terms are for one
year. Dr. Creason had two oppo-
nents, Karel Feenstra ‘who re-
ceived 474 votes and LeRoy Cox
who received 192 votes.
All contests were decisive, re-
quiring no further vote in April.
Howard Zuidema was reelected
councilman for a second term and
J-xseph H. Swartz, a Keller Tool
employe, was elected to the va-
cancy left by Dr. Creason. Zuide-
ma received 1,488 votes and
Swartz 991. Other candidates were
Kenneth Bigler, 569, and Lawrence
D. Gardner, 378.
Treasurer Wilford E. Kieft, Sr.,
who was unopposed, polled 1,630
votes.
W. Thomas Newman, who was
appointed after A. J. Wessell re-
tired because of ill health, was
elected to fill Wessell’s unexpired
term, receiving 1,075 votes. A1
Schuler, local hotel operator, de-
feated incumbent Hugh P.Mulli-
gan, 883 to 343. Steve Vozar, an-
other candidate, received 530
votes.
It required 856 votes tor election




On North River Ave.
A Holland township fireman en-
route to a fire Wednesday night
received minor injuries when his
pickup truck and a car collided at
Howard and River Aves.
Kenneth Laarman, 29, of 185
Aniline Ave., was treated by a
local physician for fqcial cuts.
D"iver of the car was John Van
Huis, Jr., 23, of 115 West 16th St.
Ottawa County deputies said
Laarman apparently ran the red
light resulting in the accident.
Damage to Laarman’s ’50 model
truck was estimated at 550 while
damage to the 1937 model car was
in excess of its value.





Gerritt Bottema was renamed
township supervisor by defeating a
lone opponent, Jack Robinson, 370
to 180. Three Councilmen were
elected, Duane Brady receiving 151
votes, James Oakes, 171, and
Harry J. Wierenga, 143. Dexter
Munro, the fourth candidate, re-
ceived 138. President Clare Bro-
man and all other village officers
were reelected without opposition.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Preliminary plans for observing
Michigan Week May 19 through
25 in Ottawa county were discus-
sed by a group of 16 county citi-
zens Wednesday night in the Grand
Haven Chamber of Commerce
building.
Bob Runyan is serving as coun-
ty chairman. Sub-committees will
be appointed.
General plans call for Sunday,
May 19, Michigan Spiritual Sun-
day; Monday, exchange mayor
day; Tuesday. Michigan hospita-
lity day; Wednesday, livelihood
day; Thursday, education day;
Friday, heritage day; Saturday,
new frontiers day.
Sob-committees will include re-
presentatives of churches, schools,
civic and farm groups, club, and
the like. Separate observances
will be planned for Holland, Zee-
land, Coopersville and Hudson-
ville, Runyan said. *
Funeral Services Held
For Gordon Lee Boer *
Funeral services for Gordon Lee
Boer, 18, of 63 West 18th St., who
died of a stab wound received in
a scuffle behind some buildings on
North River Ave., Monday night,
were held Thursday at 2 p.m.
at Ver Lee Funeral Home.
Survivors include the toother,
Mrs. Peter Boer; two brother*,
Egbert of Holland and Calvin Paul
at home; three sisters, Marguerite
at home; Mrs. Adrian Slikkers of
South Haven and Mrs. Robert De
Young of Flint, and the grand-
mother, Mrs. L J. Kuipers of
Sheldon, Iowa.
Gordon worked for his mother
at Boer’a Transfer aid Storage.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Floyd Decker, 30, route 1, Allegan,
who pleaded guilty Jan. 25 to a
charge of fraud, was placed on pro-
bation for three years by Circuit
Judge Raymond L. Smith Tuesday.
Conditions are that he pay 550
costs in monthly payments and
refrain from drinking. The (jourt
Said it was interested in his tak-
ing care oNhis creditors and the
probation office will assist him in
making payments. Decker cannot
leave the state without permission
of the court Decker was charged
with giving false information in
borrowing 5400 from the Holland
Central Trades Credit Union.
Marvin Boatman, 26, Spring
Lake, who was found guilty by a
jury Jan. 23, of indecent liberties,
was placed on probation five years
and must undergo psychiatric ex-
amination arranged by the proba-
tion department. He also must pay
5150 costs at 55 a month. Condi-
tions are that he refrain from
drinking and cannot leave the
state without permission of (he
court.
Wayne Eckert, 19, Muskegon
Heights, who was found guilty by
a jury Jan. 24 of a grand larceny
charge, was placed on probation
three years. He must make resti-
tution of 5251.50 and 5100 costs
both in monthly payments. There
must be no intoxicants, and he
cannot leave the state without per-
mission of the court except for
employment purposes. Eckert al-
legedly took a speed boat from Re-
liable Auto Sales in Spring Lake
valued at 53,800.
Glenn Lee Van Hook, 33, Stanton
who pleaded guilty Jan. 23 to i
charge of assault with a danger-
ous weapon was placed on pro-
bation two years and the judge
suggested he either affiliate him
self with the AA or some church
group or both for assistance in his
drinking problem. He must pay
5100 costs in monthly payments
There must be no drinking and he
cannot leave the state without per-
mission of the court. Van Hook al-
legedly threatened his wife.







In what was described as
“renewed emphasis” meeting, city
officials this morning decided to
enforce immediately city ordin-
ances 2-4.10 (g) and 5-1.7 which
prohibit the placing of signs in the
street right-of-way within the city.
As a result, all temporary signs
now placed along the street or
sidewalk must be relocated, tem-
porary signs attached to fixed
poles must conform with the same
regulations as the pole and per-
manent signs not adhering to the
city code must be removed.
The meeting followed the revok-
ing of permits for any signs stand-
ing in the right-of-way by the City
Council Wednesday night. Council
said that all such standing signs
must come down by April 15.
The normal right-of-way for a
city street is 66 feet, including 30
feet of road and 12 feet of curb
lawn and six feet of sidewalk on
each side of the road. In cases
where there are no sidewalks or
curb lawns, the 66-foot provision
will still be in effect.
The city ordinances read, in
effect, that any sign which inter-
feres with the public safety must
be removed. Excluded are traffic
control signs put up by the city
or the state.
City Building Inspector William
Layman will be in charge of en-
forcing the ordinance as it re-
gards fixed signs— those which pro-
ject from buildings or are on poles
which are on private property. If
any part of such a sign extends
up to 18 inches over the right-of-
way, it must be at least seven and
a half feet above the ground. If
it extends farther out over the
right-of-way, it must be at least
10 feet above the ground.
The police department will take
charge of portable, “A-frame”
signs which, in many cases, are
now located between the sidewalk
and the curb. These signs may be
placed on the private property.
Signs located at corners will
come under the general provisions
which provide for clear visibility
at intersections, it was brought out.
City Manager Herb Holt explain-
ed that the action was being made
to prevent a situation where the
right-of-way becomes cluttered
with signs of all sorts, creating a
safety hazard. Police Chief Jacob
Van Hoff added that such a situa-
tion detracts from the beauty of
the city’s streets.
Neither Layman nor Van Hoff
said they expected much trouble
in enforcing the regulations.
Attending the meeting were Holt,
Layman, Van Hoff, City Attorney
James Townsend, Sgt. Isaac De
Kraker of the police department,
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed,
Municipal Judge Cornelius vander
Meulen and City Prosecutor Gor-
don Cunningham.
GUARDS OFF TO SCHOOL — Five Notional
Guardsmen from Holland's Co. D will leave
tonight for Fort Carson, Colo., and eight weeks
of training at the non-com issioned officer's
academy. SFC Ray Naber (third from riaht)
said the men were selected for this schooling
by the Fifth Army Headquarters in Chicago
from applications which were submitted. Naber
and First Sgt. Jerry Kline (left) explain the
type of training the men will receive prior to
tneir departure. Left to right are Kline, CpIs.
Robert Hungerink, Ted Hamstra, Glenn Mujder,
SFC Naber, and CpIs. Robert Aalderink and
Charles Goulooze. Also attending the year-
around school will be members of the. regular






John Van Anrooy, 70,
Of Grand Haven Diet
Probation Revoked
In Non-Support Case
GRAND HAVEN (Special )-Carl
Silvemail, 31, Grand Haven, had
his probation revoked by Judge
Raymond L. Smith Tuesday after-
noon and was sentenced to serve
18 months to three years at South-
ern Michigan Prison at Jackson,
with the minimum recommended.
Silvemail was placed on proba-
.tion for three years April 26, 1955,
for non-support of his two minor
children. Istead of making his
weekly payments of 530 he has
been continuously building up his
arrears.
Divorce Granted 1
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
divorce decree was granted in
Ottawa Oicuit Court this morn-
ing to Thelma Wright of Conklin
from Clyde Wright, formerly of
Grand Rapids, whose present
whereabouts ''are unknown. Cus-
tody of the three minor children
was awarded to the mother.
Edward R. Moll, 62,
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Edward R. Moll, 62, of 828 Slayton
St., died at 11 a.m. Tuesday
Municipal Hospital, following an
illness of six weeks. He was bom
in Grand Haven and attended the
public schools. He was a cigar
maker for 15 years and then went
into service during World War I
for two years. For the past 18
years he was employed at the
Stary & Clark Piano Co. He was
a member of Second Reformed
Church, which he served as both
elder and deacon
Besides the wife, he is survived
by one son, Robert of Endwell,
N.Y.; two sisters, Mrs. Paul
Wuennecke of Grand Haven and
Mrs. George McCarthy of Grand
Haven Township; three brothers,
Arthur, Harold and Henry, all of
Grand Haven, and two grandchil-
dren.
The body will remain at Kin-
kema Funeral Home until Friday
when it will be transferred to
Second Reformed Church, for ser-
vices at 2:30 p.m.f with the Rev.
Frederic Dolfln officiating. Burial
wiM be in Lake Forest Ceme-
tery. *
DAVs Win Recognition
Holland chapter No. 14 has won
special recognition from national
headquarters of the Disabled
American Veterans for surpassing
its last year’s membership. As of
Feb. 1, the chapter had a total of
218 members. . . , ,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-John
(Jack) W. Van Anrooy, 70, of 209
Meridian St., Spring Lake, died
Tuesday evening \t Burgess Hos-
pital in Kalamazoo. Mr. and Mrs.
Van Anrooy had been in Florida
since about Nov. 20. He became ill
and they, together with Mr. and
Mrs. William Wipperfurth who had
also been visiting in Florida for a
short time, left the south Saturday
afternoon. When they arrived in
Kalamazoo Tuesday noon Mr. Van
Anrooy became seriously ill and
was admitted to the hospital. He
died at 6:40 p.m. He was born in
Holland Aug. 30, 1886, and married
Lilly Me LeUan May 31. 1924 in
Sparta. He had been in the marine
contracting work all his life and
in 1924 went into business for him-
self. He was a World War I vet-
eran, a life member of Unity
Lodge No. 191, F and AM of Hoi
land and the Charles A. Conklin
American Legion Post, Grand
Haven.
Besides the wife he is survived
by three stepdaughters, Mrs. Wil-
liam (Aina) Wipperfurth and Mrs.
G. A. (Doris) R ingold of Spring
Lake and Mrs. Lawrence (Ida)
U’Ren of Ann Arbor and a stepson,
Roy Me Lellan, postmaster at
Coopersville; nine sisters, Mrs.
Earl Hoek of Pasadena, Calif.,
Mrs. Richard Vander Laan of De-
troit, Mrs. Chester Andrews and
Mrs. Wallace Dykhuis of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Elsie Reidt of Paw
Paw, Mrs. Timothy Fitzpatrick of
Wheaton, 111., Mrs. Benjamin Rut
gers of Holland and Mrs. K. C.
Van Koevering and Mrs. George
Van Koevering of Zeeland.
ZEELAND (Special) — A sec-
ond tornado alert to be held here
sometime in March and possibly
couniy-wide was called a “good
thing” Monday night at a meeting
of civil defense workers and the
sheriff’s department.
The meeting was called by Zee-
land civil defense director Peter
Wolthuis to determine which de-
partments would assume charge in
the event of a disaster. Attending
the meeting were Zeeland police
chief E. J. Boss, County civil de-
fense director Fred Helftje and
sheriff Gerald R. Vanderbeek, of
those in charge qt various depart-
ments.
It was decided that in any dis-
aster outside the city the sheriff’s
department would be in charge of
administering aid and personnel
and, while the Zeeland unit would
be welcome, it would be at the
discretion of the sheriff’s depart-
ment just how many men af>d
what kind of aid would be admit-
ted to the area.
Communications, the sheriff
said, is the most immediate need
in the event of a disaster. "Neigh-
bors and friends will take care of
the injured right away — they
won’t wait for ambulance or sta-
tion wagons," he said.
“Radio-equipped cars are the
most important need," Vanderbeek
said. "We have to find out the area
of disaster and its severity before
we can determine what kind of
help will be needed.”
Boss, who is to be in charge
of a disaster within the city, sug-
gested the alert might serve to
educate both the public and the
workers to their duties and re-
sponsibilities in a disaster. Zeeland
held a test tornado alert last sum-
mer in which 40 stretcher - equip-
ped station wagons reported to the
city parking lot within 13 minutes
after the alert.
Wolthuis was in favor of, some
kind of county-wide alert and he
and Vanderbeek will discuss
the type of warning system that
could be used to alert the entire
county and coordinate emergency
crews.
The data of the test alert was
tentatively set at March 18 or 19.
Snrfical Section Moves
To New Hospital Wing
It was moving time again today
for Holland Hospital.
This time, the move involved the
entire surgical section from the
third floor of the old building to
the first floor of the new wing.
This move involved equipment for
operating rooms, recovery room
and related supply rooms.
Since emergency rooms In the
remodeled section are not yet com-
pleted, temporary emergency
rooms are being set up in the new




Gty Council deleted two pro-
jects from the 1957 paving pro-
gram following public hearings
Wednesday night at a meeting at-
tended by student councils of Hoi-
.and High Sdtool and Christisn
directing emergency cases to prop- High School. Student leaders plus
er elevators, etc. Plans call for a
new emergency entrance later in
the remodeled section.
Annexation Group Meets
The Citizen’s Annexation Ad-
visory Committee will meet this
evening at 1:30 at the home of
Earnest C. Brooks, 659 State St.
Midland city manager Ray Fry will
be the special guest and will dis-
cuss annexation problems *ith the
IjviRax iw/vm
HoDand Fish, Game Club
Opens Membership Drive
A kickoff meeting for the mem
bership drive of the Holland Fish
and Game club will be held to-
night at 7 p.m. at the clubhouse
located three miles east of Hol-
land on old M-21.
Teams wiH be chosen and
drive will be launched to boost
the membership past the 648 now
listed on the club roster. The
membership fee is 51.
President Marvin Wabeke ex-
pressed confidence that the goa
would be reached with the variety
of activities provided by the club.
Rites for John Barkel
Scheduled Saturday
Funeral services for John Bar-
kel, 82, of 3'o Lincoln Ave., who
died Wednesday noon, will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Langeland
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Henry A. Mouw officiating. Burial
will be in Pilgrim Home Ceme-
tery.
Surviving are the wife, Dena;
three daughters. Mrs. George
(Hazel) Steggerda, Mrs. H. V.
(Ethel) Stevens of Ithaca, and
Mrs. John (Beulah) Bouwman of
Holland; two sons, Harold and
James of Holland; a daughter-in-
law, Mrs. Hilbert Barkel of Zee-
land; 20 grandchildren; 18 great
grandchildren* orte brother, Ed
Barkel, of Holland; a brother-in-
law, H. M. Stotman and three
sisters-in-law, Mrs. Dena Barkel
of Overisel, Mrs. Maud Barkel of
Coopersville and Mrs. Elizabeth
Barkel of Hart.
Friends may call at the funeral




Plans for operating the new
Child Guidance Center in Holland
were discussed at a meeting Wed-
nesday night of representatives of
the Greater Holland Community
Foundation, the Muskegon Area
Child Guidance Clinic and repre-
sentatives of the Michigan De-
partment of Mental Health.
Attending the meeting were W.
A. Butler, president of the Holland
foundation; Marvin C. Lindeman,
vice president; Peter Kromann,
secretary ; Cornelius Vander
Meulen, trustee; Mrs. Kenneth
Campbell, trustee and donor of the
building, all of the Holland founda-
tion; Dr. Norman Fleischman,
state director; Ralph E. Walton,
assistant* director of clinics; Mrs.
Wilver I. Drost, director of the
Muskegon clinic; Helen Harris and
Guy Norris of the Muskegon staff;
Municipal Judge Jacob Ponsteln
of Grand Haven, Larry Wade,
Russell Welch and Dr. Otto van
der Velde, Holland members of the
Muskegon clinic board.
Dr. Fleischman outlined pro-
gram and policy operations as
operated under the state program
and suggested a plan for proper
methods of handling lease ar-
rangements and lower level poli-
cies. Also speaking on state level
policies and operations was Assist-
ant Director Walton.
Plans are now under way for
drafting leases and local policies,
working into the general statutory
framework of the state depart-
ment. As soon as these arrange-
ments are processed, the new cen-
ter at 15th St. and Van Raalte
Ave. will go into operation.
a group of persons Interested In
the paving program totaled over
35 in the spectator's section. The
two school mayors and clerks sat
with Mayor Robert Vlsscher and
Gty Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.
Eliminated from the paving pro-
gram this year are the alley be-
tween 16th and 17th Sts.
rrtral to River A
lege Ave. from 30th to 32nd
from
dollef
Dagen Going to Viet Nam
EAST LANSING (Special) -
Verne C. Dagen, well-known re-
tired state police officer in GranJ
Haven and Rockford and former
candidate for the Republican
nomination for Ottawa County
sheriff, is one of three Michigan
gan State University’s police ad-
ministration school in Viet Nam. Haven.
Walter S.HaU Dies
At Laketown Residence
Walter S. Hall, 75, of Laketown
Township, route 6, died Wednes-
day morning at his home after an
extended illness. He was bom In
1881 in Wisconsin and the family
came to this vicinity nine years
ago.
Surviving are the wife, Gertrude;
three daughters, Mrs. Gustave
Kabitzke of Milwaukee, Wis., Mrs.
Edward Tessman and Mrs. Earl
Stevens of Tower Hill, HI., 11
grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Sts. Remaining in the program is
a section of the College Ave. pro-
ject which includes 28th to 30th
Sts.
The paving program as it now
stands tor construction this year
Wllows:
28th St., Washington to the
southwest corner of Harrison,
523,817.05.
Harrison Ave., 28th St. to Wild-
wood Dr, 55,422.73.
College Ave., 28th to 30th St., ap-
proximately 58.115.46.
Cleveland Ave.. Wildwood Dr.
to FairhiU Dr., $6,848.73.
Fairhill Dr., Cleveland Ave. east
to end, 58,027.51.
31st St., Van Raalte Ave. to Ot-
tawa Ave., 523,882.20.
30th St. -and Harrison Ave., Van
Raalte Ave. to 32nd St., $16,163.86
28th St., Columbia Ave. to State
St, 51,656.38.
Pine Ave., Seventh St. to River
Ave., 513.406.35.
Spokesmen objecting to the
alley paving were A. C. Rinck
speaking for several residents
the locality, George Lievense re-
presenting an uncle, and Maynard
Batjes.
On the College Ave., Issue,
Everett De Neff registered objec
tions and presented a petition sign-
ed be several property owners
Ed Galbneier favored paving and
E. Sessions of 68 East 30th St. re-
mained neutral. Objections on the
Seventh St. project were relayed
for Cornell Brewer and Seymour
Padnos, but the project was ap-
proved.
During the course of discussion,
it was pointed out that paving
costs have increased every year
since World War H. and delays of
a year or two may result in great-
er cost to the property owner.
In other business. Council ap-
proved a special assessment dis-
trict for opening and improving
a 12-toot alley between Eighth and
Ninth Sts. running from River to
Cential Aves. This project Involves
purchase and condemnation of
certain properties and specifica-
tions call for a two-inch asphalt
wearing surface on a six-inch
gravel base together with grading
and drainage at a total estimated
cost of 513,592. Cost per foot to
benefited properties is 532.95. A
public hearing is scheduled March
20.
Council approved City/ Manager





In Each Ward for City
Election on April 1
A total of 1,045 voters from four
wards in Holland went to the polls
Tuesday to nominate two candi-
dates for councilmen in each ward
for the city-wide spring election
April L
Besides councilmen in the four
wards, city voters also will elect
In April a mayor, and a council-
man-at-large as well as voting for
several atate offices.
Mrs. Hester Gronberg and Er-
nest H. Phillips emerged as nomi-
nees in the first .ward out of a
field of six.
Henry Steffens and John Naber*
huis will be nominees in the sec-
ond ward for a two-year term to
fill out the term of Laverne Ru-
dolph who resigned recently.
Richard Nykamp and Nelson
Bosman were nominated in the
third ward, defeating incumbent
John K. Vander Broek.
Riemer Van Til and Incumbent
John Van Eerden were nominated
in the fifth ward. Councilmen
terms are for four years in Hol-
land city.
Vote by wards follows:
First ward, Mrs. Gronberg, 57;
Phillips, 42; Fred Zeerip, 41; Eu-
gene Batema, 23; J. Russell Dyke,
23; Lawrence May, 3.
 Second ward (Two-year term),
Steffens, 114; Naberhuls, 83; Har-
old Tregloan, 49.
Third ward, Richard Nykamp,
164; Bosman, 97; Vander Broek,
59.
Fifth ward, Van Til, 129; Van
Eerden, 115; Ernest H. Johnson,
41.
The latter ward had two pre-
cincts. Van TH received 82 votes
In the first precinct and 47. in the
second; Van Eerden, 59 and 56;
Johnson, 26 and 15.
Total vote of 1,W5 was divided
as follows: first ward, 192; sec-
ond ward, 246; third ward, 322:
fifth ward, first precinct, 167, and
second precinct, US.
Mayor Robert Viascher is unop-
posed for mayor in the April 1
election. Councilman-at-large Ber-
nice Bishpp will be opposed by
William Heeringa in that, election.




Two Approved for Eagle
Rank by Scoot Board
William Byrne and Robert Dam-
son, Life Scouts from Post 2007,
Third Reformed Church, were of-
ficially approved for the rank of
E^gle Scout at a district Board
of Review meeting Wednesday
night at Western Theological Sem-
inary.
They will receive their Eagle
badges at special ceremonies in
March. Byrne is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Zoet, 112 East
37th St., and Damson’s parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Damson,
595 Crescent Dr.
Conducting the review were
members of the Chippewa District
advancement committee including
Amos Beedon, chairman, Dr.
Eugene Osterhaven, William




ZEELAND (Special) — Corneli-
us Wittingen, 66, of 140 Goodrich
SL, Zeeland, died at Zeeland Hos-
pital Saturday evening following a
two weeks illness. He was bom
In Beaverdam and was a farmer
there until retiring. He moved to
Zeeland a few years ago.
He was a veteran of World War
I, member of Jhe Polar Bear Club,
and former consistory member of
First Christian Reformed Church
in Zeeland. He was a son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Henry Witting-
en.
Surviving are the wife, Nellie;
two sons, James1 Hop of Hudson-
villle, Richard Wittingen of Zee-
land; two daughters, Mrs. Floyd
(Jean) Brinkhuis, of Martin and
Miss Caroline Wittingen of Zee-
land; seven grandchildren; five
sisters, Mrs. James Klynstra, Mrs.
Minnie Lokers, Mrs. Ben Hop all
of Zeeland. Mrs. Albert Kiekover
of Forest Grove and Mrs. John
Ver Beek of Moline; two brothers,
Jacob of Holland and John of Bea-
verdam. . r , j
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Dykstra Fun-
eral Chapel with t^e Rev. Robert Herb Holt’s recommendaUon to re-
Garrett officiating. Burial will be
in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Friends may meet the family at
the Dykstra Chapel in Holland
Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Reports Seeing Robin
Gordon Van Dyka of 129 Reed
Ave.. reported he saw a robin




Dorwin Thoman, 56, Zeeland
and Ruth McKinney, 45, Holland;
police officers appointed to Michi- Merle Bosch, 21, Muskegon, and
Virginia 21, Grand
voke ail pennits tor free standing
signs in the public right of way
which may have been issued. This
involves free-standing commer-
cial signs encroaching on the pub-
lic right of ways. It was pointed
out that some existing signs may
be on the basis of temporary per-
mits, either oral or written, direct
or implied.
An application for a building
permit from Ten Have Pump Ser-
vice for a 4,000-gaDon gasoline
tank to be installed at Herb’s Gulf
Station at 95 West Eighth St., was
referred* to the city ma
study and report.
Hie oath of office of




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Wayne H. Jones, 28, of 70 West
13th St, Holland, appeared in Cir-
cuit Court Tuesday afternoon un-
der the Uniform Reciprocal En-
forcement of Support Act, as the
result of a warrant issued out of
Polk County,' Iowa, Circuit Court
at Des Moines, la., charging him
with desertion of his two children.
His former wife, Beverly Jones
Crabbs, now resides in Des
Moines, with their two
ages four and 10
Jones
in Des





Hope College’s mighty i coring
log machine was slowed down con-
siderably by Kalamazoo College's
basketball team here Saturday
• night but was stffl powerful
enough to grind out a 60-57 win
to leave the Dutch along with Al-
bion in tint place in the MIAA.
A standing room only crowd of
2.700 plus fans saw Hope conquer
Kalamazoo's control game by not
going along with the pattern. Rath-
er, they played their own game
and weren’t in serious trouble after
the first 11 minutes of the first
half.
The victory was Hope’s sixth
straight MIAA triumph and was
its second of the season over the
Hornets. Hope now has an 8-3
MIAA Standings
W L
Hope ....................... 8 3
Albion ..................... 8 3
Kalamazoo ................ 7 4
Adrian .................... 7 4
Calvin ..................... 6 5
Alma ...................... 5 6
Hillsdale ................... 2 9
Olivet ..................... 1 10
Games This .Week
Tuesday — Kalamazoo at Olivet
Wednesday — Hope at Adrian
Ahna at HUhdale
Albion at Olivet
Friday — Adrian at Kalamazoo
Olivet at Alma




PACE QUICKENS AT ALLEGAN SCHOOL SITE
— Work on Allegan's new million dollar high
school was progressing rapidly this week after
a lengthy slow-down due to shortage of steel
and bad weather. Riggers last week were busy
installing steel roof members in preparation for
laying a gypsum roof over the entire, rambling
structure. Officials say the buildina, shown here





Holland Tulip Time, Inc., board
of directors voted Tuesday after-
noon at a regular meeting in Civic . . . .
Center to contribute another 5300 in£dale “re. Friday night.
Fetinville Stays on Top;
Squgatuck Nips Lawton
FENNVIIU2 (Special) -r Coach
Sam Morehead’s FennvlUe Black-
hawks won their sixth straight
pame and remained In a tie tor
first place In the A1 - Van League
with a 47-39 decision over Bloom-
league record, tied with Albion,
75-54 winners over Hillsdale Sat-
urday night Kalamazoo is in third
place tie with Adrian with a 7-4
marie. The Bulldogs defeated
Alma, 64-61 Saturday.
Hope’s schedule of •‘must” wins
is now reduced to three— Adrian,
Hillsdale and Olivet The Dutch
play at Adrian Wednesday night in
Ridge gymnasium.
Coach Ray Steffen bad a method
in his control game but his play-
ers at times appeared to didike
executing it about as much as the
fans.
He wanted to get Hope’s big
men to foul out early and nearly
succeeded. With just under seven
minutes to go in the first half,
Paul Benes and Ray Rltsema each
bad raised their hand three times
and Coach Russ De Vette was
forced to bench both of them for
some time.
However, Benes was charged
only one more time and RRsema’s
fifth came at the final bora. War-
ren Vender Hitt also had four but
his were more evenly spaced.
At U-IT of the first half, Vander
Hill plunked a basket to give Hope
a 10-9 lead. Before cooling off he
had arched 11 poinds and Hope led
21-13. , - '
This took the sting out of the
Hornets who never got within
three points afterwards. At foe out-
set of the second half Kalamazoo
hit two quick baskets to pull to
33-30 deficit '
Gary Morrison, the MIAA’s lead-
ing scorer, was held to only, one
basket and four attempts in foe
first half. The control game isn’t
Morrison’s type of basketball and
his shooting sloughed off to 23 per
cent in five field goals in 23 ttwts.
He did manage to lead foe Hornet
scorers with 15 tallies.
Benes, near perfect with his
hook shots, whipped through eight
baskets in 19 tries and wound up
with 21 points to take scoring
laurels. Jun Buursma nosed out
Vander Hill for runnerup honors,
16 to 15.
Hope enjoyed its biggest lead
with four minutes to go. 61-48. on
a pair of free tosses by Buursma.
The Hornets whittled foe margin
to seven points a couple minutes
later but some more good fold
shooting— six straight-widened foe
gap. During this little late game
spree, Hope made 10 straight
points on free shots, including
four in a row by Buursma and
Dwayne Teusink, who played the
entire game without drawing
personal
Hope took 72 shots and connect-
ed on 25 of them for 35 percent
while foe Hornets made 20 out of
67 tries for 30 percent
Bob Ritsema again was the best
, “sixth” man any club could ask
for as he filled for brother Ray
and Benes with some fine rebound
ing off both boards.
Hope («)
FG FT PF TP
R. Ritsema, f ..... 2 4 5 8
Buursma, f ........ C 4 2 16
Benes, c ...... 8 5 4 21
Vander HiU, g .... 7 1 4 15
Teusink, g ......... 1 5 0 7
B. Ritsema, c ..... 1 0 1 2
Schut, f ............ 0 0 0 0
toward foe Kollen Park band shell
fund. Previously foe dlreptors had
voted to contribute 5200.
In another action, the directors
voted an additional 5300 for an
assistant to Earl Price, Tulip Time
manager.
It was announced that proofs
of the 1957 Tulip Time programs
should be ready in a couple of days.
The annual event is secheduled
May 15 through 18 this year.
Harold Kars ten gave a report
on bands and said a special at-
traction for the Parade of Bands
and variety show foe last day of
the festival will be the appearapee
of the 80-piece Edgewater Beach
High School band from Edgewater
Beach, Fla.
A report was made on foe Flower
Show plans, again scheduled to be
stagea In the Armory. Mrs. R. A.
DeWitt is chairman of the 1967
show.
Plans are progressing for
bleachers along Eighth St., near
the Civic Center to seat about 500
persons
Again the directors issued a plea
for cooperation from Holland area
residents to volunteer to scrub
sidewalks and to scrub streets
during foe opening parade, Wednes-
day, May. 15.
A West Michigan choral program
is being planned for Thursday
night, May 16, to include units
from Kalamazoo, Muskegon, Grand
Rapids, Holland and other area
high schools.
Attending the meeting were:
Lewis Hartzell, Lavem Rudolph,
Harold Karsten, L. C. Dahnan,
Donald Vink, Dick Smallenburg,
W. J. Karsten, Bertal Slagh, Wil-
bur C. Oobb, J. J. Riemersma,
Paul Winchester, Earl Price, S. H.
Houtman, W. A. Butler, and Wil-
liam H. Vande Water.
FennvlUe now has an 8-7 con-
ference record to equal Martin,
which knocked Gobles from a
three-way tie for foe top spot Fri-
day with a ,39-36 victory.
The Blackhawks We four
conference g a m e a remaining,
three on foe road. They meet Sau-
Al-Van League Standings
w L
Fennville ...; ........... 8 2
Martin .................. g 2
Gobles ................. 7 3
Saugatuck .............. 5 5
Lawton .................. 5 5
Covert ................. 5 5
Bloomingdale ........... 1 9
Lawrence .............. 0 10
five points, but continued to be a
thrent because of bis potential.
Doug Allan, who capitalized on
Coffey’s situation last week, had
nine, Clarence Tyink had six and
floor leader Mickey Morse netted
four. Pat Kelly had 10 for the Car-
dinals.
Smith also was ' a big help in
Fenaville’s control of the’ boards.
He pulled down 26 rebounds.
Fennville led all foe way. It
was 7-5 at the first quarter
mark, 26-11 at the half and 38-19
when foe third period closed.
FennviUe'i second team also
won, turning back foe Blooming
dale reserves, 38-24. Loy Lowden
paced foe little Blackhawks with
10 points and Don Bruce and Dave
Turner each scored eight
gatuck Tuesday then visit Covert
and Gobles before closing at home
against Lawton, foe last team to
defeat them.
Friday’s game wasn’t the best
Fennville has turned In, according
to Morehead. The Blackhawks hit
only 16 of 64 shots for 25 percent,
but were aided by Bloomingdale’s
mark, which was worse. The Car-
dinals converted only 12 of 56
shots for 21 percent
Forward Bob Coffey was
double • teamed again, as A1 -
V^d opponents continue their pat-
tern of trying to bottle him. This
time it was Jerry Smith who took
advantage of the situation as he
racked up 20 points to top both
contestants. Coffey was held to
Engaged
LAWTON (Special) - Saugatuck
evened its Al-Van league record at
55 and moved Into a three-way
ti* for fourth place In the confer-
ence with a tight 48-45 win over
Lawton here Friday night
The Blue Devils, too, are in the
fourth place scramble, along with
Covert. Saugatuck reached the .500
mark on foe season again and now
has a 7-7 marie.
Bob Brackenridge, sophomore
forward, had his best night of the
year in leading both clubs with
23 points. Carl Jacobs had nine and
Stan Goshorn eight for second and
third honors for foe Indians. Marks
had 18 for Lawton.
Saugatuck led throughout the
first half, posting a 15 - 11 first
quarter mark and a 27-26 margin-
at intermission. The Blue Devils
forged ahead in foe third quarter,
40-34, but the Indians roared back
to win in the final eight minutes.
Saugatuck entertains arch-rival
Fennville Tuesday night.
Miss Potricio Mary Van Duren
The engagement of Miss Patricia
Mary Van Duren, daughter of Mrs.
Katherine Van Duren of 176 West
26th St and the late Norris Van
Duren, to Sp3 Floyd D. Dull has
been announced. Her fiance is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Downing A.
Dull of Jackson.
Civic Music Campaign
Sold Out in Holland
THEY’VE LEARNED THE OBJECT — These
sixth graders are members of the public school
and City Recreation basketball program which
has been set up by John Spurgeon, director' of
physical education, in the elementary schools.
Here, Mike De Vries attempts to hold the ball
away, fipm Tom Elenfcaas. Tim Rosencrantz (6)
is throwing up his hands for a possible deflection
while Dave Risselada high-tails it down the floor
to be in position for a pass. (Sentinel Photo) 
Local Gi Plant
Passes Milestone
Pipeline Cage Plan Put in Operation
A basketball pipeline program
in the elementary schools is get-
ting bigger every year and it won’t
be kmg and the effects of the or-
ganized teaching will be felt on foe
Holland High varsity teams.
This year, in conjunction with
foe Qty Recreation department,
instruction is given each Saturday
morning for the fourth through
sixth grade boys in four centers.
The sixth graders have come in
tor special notice since they have
played several intra-squad games
during foe halftime of the Holland
High varsity games in Civic Cen-
ter. • ,
The speed, agility and shooting
ability of the youths has been im-
pressive. Basic basketball funda-
mentals of ball handling, pivoting
and dribbling have been executed
with enough precision to show
that the lads have been practicing
foe various aspects of the game.
' John Spurgeon, director of ele-
mentary physical education, is
coaching the sixth grade teams.
His plans call for visiting each
one of the five elementary schools
In the city one day a week and
providing instruction in the basic
fundamentals of basketball.
Spurgeon has 70 sixth graders in
Roamer Boat Selects
Union Bargaining Agent
Members of the Roamer Boat
Oo. Wednesday voted to have the
Christian Labor Association as
their bargaining agent.
The vote was conducted under
the National Labor Relations
Board with 44 workers voting.
Twenty-five votes went to the CLA
and foe remaining 19 to the Unit-
ed Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners, AFL-CIO.
nie CLA local is the United
Boat Building Local 67. The
Roamer Co. is a division of Chris
Craft Corp. and presently located
south of Holland on US-31.
Roamer Co. officials substantia-
ted the outcome of the election
but Indicated it had not yet been
certified.
Totals 25 19 16 69
(SI)
FG FT FF TP
Clark, f ............ 1
Maser, f ••«•*«..••• 1
Steward, . ........ 6
Fletcher, g ........ 3
Morrison, g ....... 5
Thompson, f ...... 0
Bale, g ............ 3
Springsteen, I ..... 1
Brice, c ........ 0
Totals ... 20 17 17 57
Car, Track Collide
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
A car and a truck collided at 7:45
a.m. Friday at Washington St and
Beacon Bivd. Edward Wozniak,
36. Grand Haven, driver of the
car, told police hie car had a
mechanical failure sending the car







Mrs. Paul^ Riemersma and Mrs,
Cornelia Stam entertained at a
surprise shower Friday night in
honor of Miss Grace Riemersma
who will be married Thursday
night to John Breslin. The shower
was held at the home of Mrs.
Dena Riemersma, route 2, Zee-
land.
Games were played and prizes
awarded. Refreshments were
served.
Invited were the Mesdames Lou-
is Kamps, Ed Vander KoQk, Abe
Kamps, Willis Kamps of Coopers-
ville; the Mesdames Henry
Kamps, Grace Nobel, Gilmore
Schimmel, Dick Eerdmans;
Charles Watson, John Bodbyl, Bill
Nobel, George Kamps, Henrietta
Lambers, and Miss Anita Lam-
bers of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Wil-
liam Kamps and Miss Rena De
Vries of Wayland ; Mrs. Ivan Staal
of Kalamazoo; Mrs. George Nobel
of Muskegon and Miss Virginia
Stam, Mrs. Dena Riemersma and
Miss Frances Riemersma of Hol-land. •
the program this year and the
boys, along with sixth graders
from St. Francis de Sales school,
play league games each Saturday
morning in Jefferson School.
Spurgeon has been pleased with
the results and predicts that in
the next few years the nucleus of
the Holland varsity cage team will
come from this group.
‘We emphasize simplicity and
efficiency in our teaching.” Spur-
geon said. And the boys have been
catching on quickly and are eager
to learn, he added.
The third annual sixth grade
basketball tournament will climax
fellow, Van Raalte, Lincoln. Wash-
ington and Jefferson, will begin
play after school on March 18
and 21. The finals will be held
Friday night, March 22. Last
year’s tourney finals drew a capa
city ctowd of 300 parents and
pupils to Jefferson School.
Between 40 and 60 boys in the
fourth and fifth grade are receiv-
ing similar instruction on Satur-
day morning. Harold Streeter is
coaching the lads at Longfellow
School while Bill Hinga instructs
the Jefferson and Van Raalte boys
at Van Raalte School and Carl
Se lover does the same thing with
Lincoln and Washington School
the season. The five schools, Long- youths at Lincoln school.
Library Adventures
Telegraph poles in India are
mostly sniiJe of iron, because ants
destroy foe wooden ones.
By Arnold Mulder -
Bennett Cert, the publisher-
humorist, tells an entertaining
story in connection with the pub-
lication of a new book, “All Out
of Step,” by Gerard Lambert.
The incident happened some 30
years ago, but the publication of
the recent book brings it into the
news again.
Gerard Lambert is a famous,
almost a notorious, advertising
specialist. He is credited with
many campaigns that have be-
come classic in American adver-
tising, among them the popular-
izing of the term “halitosis” as a
household word.
Now Lambert, as a young ris-
ing advertising genius, developed
a strong animosity against an-
other rising young American
genius in the world of literature,
namely H.L. Mencken, who, with
George Jean Nathan, established
the magazine, ‘The American
Mercury,” in the twenties.
The young ad man innocently
approached Mencken and offered
to take a -vhole page of advertis-
ing in the "Mercury” each month
for a whole year, paying top ad-
vertising rates. The only condi-
tion he insisted on was that
•Mencken would publish whatever
Lambert wrote, "short of libel
and licentiousness."
Mencken, according to Bennett
Cerf, signed the contract with
great satisfaction. “The American
Mercury” was just beginning its
career and it needed every cent
it could lay hands on to pay its
authors and Its printing bills. And
Mencken himself had such a
supreme contempt for the sensi-
bilities of the public that he didn’t
care how rough his advertiser
should get
But he whistled a somewhat dif-
ferent tune when in the very first
ad Lambert made a bitter attack
in Mencken himself and ridiculed
the ideas of the "Sage of Balti-
more” as expressed from month
to month in the “Mercqry.” But
the contract had been signed and
there was nothing Mencken could
do about it.
The next month the attack on
Mencken personally and on the
Mercury” was even more point-
ed. Mencken had to swallow the
bitter pills that his advertiser
was administering to him; he was
forced to give publicity to ideas
that placed him and his magazine
in the worst possible light short
of clear libel.
As the months passed, foe at-
cks became rifore and more
virulent, the ad man-author al-
ways careful to keep clear of any
statement that could be legally
attacked. Any such slip would
have given Mencken a chance to
cancel foe agreement. That the
ads did actually get under the
tough skin of Mencken seems to
be proved by the fact that he did
not renew the contract at the end
of the year, although Lambert
was having so much fun that he
would have been glad to spend
the money indefinitely. 1
The incident, in addition to its
comedy features, is remindful of
the fact that such a thing could
not easily happen today. For the
slmplp reason that there is per-
haps no magazine today that is
the adumbration of an individual
such as the “Mercury” was of
Mencken. A magazine today is
almost certainly the expression of
a corporation, not o* a person.
“The American Mercury” was
the expression of H. L. Mencken
(and to some degree of George
Jean Nathan). When it was sold
in the thirties it become some-
thing entirely different; today it
is as unlike the Mencken “Mer-
cury” as a mouse is unlike a lion.
Personal magazine publishing
today is dead. There could not
possibly be the same fun in at-
tacking a corporation as there is
in ridiculing a man like Mencken.
The one-mlllionfo motor was pro-
duced this week at foe Holland
Plant of General Electric’s Her-
metic Motor Department. R. E.
Sessions, plant superintendent, an-
nounced today.
Since the first days of local
operation many changes have taken
place. New equipment has been
installed, new employes hired and
trained, and countless beginning
problems overcome. Today, the
local plant and offices employ ap-
proximately 700 persons and pro-
duction is approaching planned
capacities.
Ab Martin, Hermetic Motor De-
partment General Manager, ex-
pressed his gratitude to foe local
community for its cooperation
launching the new plant which has




Several Holland students at the,
University of Michigan were grant-
ed degrees at mid-year graduation
exercises, according to the Univer-
sity News Service. The list in-
cludes:
Daniel Lee De Graaf, 563 Hill-
crest Dr., MA; Franklin Essen-
burg, Jr., 480 Central Ave., Ph.D.;
Gerald Junior Garvelink, route 6,
B.S. Engineering; Dwight Allan
Kraal, route 2, B.S.- Engineering
chemical and metallurgical.
John Frederick Meyer, 608
Lawndale Ct, ,B.S. Engineering;
Daniel Lewis Paul, 234 West 10th
St., MA; Herbert Wesley Pollock,
46 Graves PL, B.S. Engineering;
Paul Le Roy Schreur,' 97 Walnut
Ave., Bach, of Business Ad.; and
James Dyke Van Putten, Jr., 1075
Post Ave., MA.
From Grand Haven, Shirley Ann
Oilman of 191 Grand Ave., receiv-
ed a B S. in Education
Couple Is Surprised
On 46th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Reidsma
were surprised Saturday evening
by their children and grandchil-
dren in celebration of their 46th
wedding anniversary. The event
took place at th# home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Covington, Jr.
Gifts were presented to the
guests of hopor and a three course
lunch was served.
Invited were Mrs. Otto Van
Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Trenton Grot-
ler and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Reidsma and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Reidsma and fam-
ily of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Russel Reidsma and family, Mr.
and, Mrs. Donald Reidsma and
family of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Reidsma and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Barber and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Covington
and family.
Arizona’s state capital build-
ing at Phoenix is one of the few
public buildings in the United
States without a cornerstone.
Once again Holland has over-
whelmingly supported a fine music
program.
As returns came in Saturday, it
was observed that Civic Center
was to be sold to capacity for the
1957-58 Qvic . Music Concert Ser-
ies. As of 6 p.m. there were ap-
proximately 2,400 memberships
turned in. This is an absolute ca-
pacity for Civic Center where all
concerts are staged. Over 500 new
members have been enrolled this
year.
The campaign was successfully
operated for a week-long period
by 119 workers, 26 captains, seven
division chairmen and the two
campaign ao-chairmen, Mrs.
Frank Flischer and Peter N.
Prins. Division chairmen were
Miss Bernice Bishop, Mrs. Frank
Schwarz. Miss A1 bertha Bratt,
Frank Fleischer, Mrs. Peter Prins.
Mrs. David Plasman of Zeeland
and Robert Godding. Officers are
Arthur C. Hills, president; Mrs.
Arthur C. Yost, secretary; Clar-
ence Jalving, treasurer; M or re tie
Rider, vice president.
Talent ballots turned in by mem-
bership on choices for the coming
season gave the following results:
orchestra, 860; vocal ensemble.
702; piano, 559; chamber music
group, 523; dance attraction, 463;
baritone-bass, 407; violin, 334; ten-
or, 222; vocal duo, 189;'’ cello, 183;
contralto, 163; soprano, 121.
On foe basis bf these choices,
foe talent committee has made
the following selections for the
coming season:
L The National Symphony Or-
chestra of Washington, D. C,
Howard Mitchell, conductor.
2. The Cavalcade of Song, fea-
turing 18 male voices, Instrumen-
tal ensemble and mezzo - soprano
soloist conducted by Ralph Hunt-
er of Radio City Music Hall, New
York City.
3. Ruth Slencyznska, pianist fea-
tured on “This Is Your, Life”
and recently completed Decca re-
cordings of Chopin Etudes and
Impromptus.
4. The Virtuosi de Roma, con-
ducted by Renato Fasano, famous
concert and recording chamber
muaic group from Rome. Twelve
strings, piano and flute or oboe.
5. — Kovach and Rabovsky, sen-
sational Hungarian escapees re-
cently featured on Ed S u 1 1 1 v a n
Show with their dance ensemble
in a program of highlights from
the world of great ballet.
6. Jerome Hines, baritone -
basso, world famous TV, radio
and recording star.
Membership cards for the 57-58
series will be mailed out in early
fall before concerts begin.
President Hills expressed deep
appreciation to all those taking
part in the quick, successful cam-
paign. Robert Misenheimer of the
New York office of Civic Concert
Service, Inc., has been the advis-




John Rarkel of 345 Lincoln Ave.,
who today is celebrating his 82nd
birthday anniversary, was guest
of honor at a surprise bitrhday
party Saturday evening at the
home of Mrs. Hilbert Barkel of
Zeeland.
Gifts were presented to the guest
of honor and refreshments were
served.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
"John Barkel, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Barkel, Mr. and Mrs. James Bar-
kel, Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwman
and Mrs. George Steggerda. Un-
able to be present were Mr. and
Mrs. H. V. Stevens of Ithaca.
Miss Patricio Ann Sligh
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh,
Jr., 1621 South Shore Dr., Holland,
and Grand Rapids, announce foe
engagement of their daughter, Pa-
tricia Ann, to Roger G. Ver Sluis,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Ver
Sluis, Cascade Rd., Grand Rap-
ids.
The engagement was announced
Sunday at a family dinner at the
Sligh home on South Shore Dr.
Members of the families present
included Mr. and Mrs. Ver Sluis
and Roger of Grand Rapids, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, in,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Sligh, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Sligh of Lans-
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Evers-
dyk of Paw Paw, Miss Elizabeth
Sharp, Richard Klumph of Kala-
mazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Sligh and
Patricia.
Miss Sligh was graduated from
Stephens College. Columbia, Mo.,
and is an interior decorator in
Detroit.
Mr. Ver Sluis served in the Ma-
rines in Korea, attended Grand
Rapids Junior College and is now
attending the University of Michi-
gan.




Diet in Grand Rapidi
Henry Brinkman, 71, of 515
Greenwood Ave., Grand Rapids,
died Monday evening at Butter-
worth Hospital after a lingering
illness.
Surviving are the wife, Faimy;
one daughter, Gertrude, at home;
two nieces, and a nephew in Cali-
fornia, an uncle, John Brinkman,
and five aunts, Mrs. Albert Brink-
man, Mr*. Gerrit Du Mez, Mrs.
John Kronemeyer, Mrs. Abe Koe-
man and Mrs. Anna Beeuwkes, all
of HoUand.
Mr. Brinkman was a veteran of
World War I and has been in busi-
ness in Grand Rapids for a num-
ber of yean. He was a member
of Central Reformed Church, serv-
ing aa an elder.
Eifht-Mthth-Old Boy
Dies it Holland Hospital
Paul Van Null, eight-month-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Null, 372 West 18th St, died at
Holland Hospital Monday at 2 p.m.
The child bad been ill for a week
and was taken to the hospital tav
ly Monday morning.
Surviving are foe parents; a
brother, John Jr., and a sister,
Connie Jean, both at home; and
the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Donze of HoUand and
Mrs. James Van Nuil of Holland.
REPUBLICAN PARTY
1 2 3 • 4 5 Total
Supervisor
John L. Von Appledorn ...... 106 50 197 34 50 437
William M. Boeve .......... 134 27 87 20 58 326
Clerk
Herbert L. Vender Ploeg ..... 79 22 64 18 37 220
Maurice Vender Hoar ....... 146 53 218 36 65 518
Treasurer
John H. Moot .............210 63 248 48 95 669
Trustees (vote for 4)
Russell Bouws .......... ^ . 116 51 2i 5 46 73 501
Harold G. Kragt ......... J . . 103 38 201 39 63 444
Peter Pyle ................ 67 27 133 35 40 302
Oliver Schoop ............. 61 31 159 33 50 334
Harold J. Mouw ........... 42 39 127 13 31 252
Wesley Von Til ............ 66 17 55 5 30 173
Jacob Essenburg ........... 101 20 64 11 19 215
Nelson Lucas .............. 87 20 37 9 19 172
Rufus Cromer ............. 105 17 24 5 26 177
Gerrit M. Van Kompen ...... 142 32 89 18 63 344
Board of Review
Gerrit Ter Beek ... ......... 203 58 236 51 80 628
Constables
Richard D. Hansen ..........165 51 168 39 61 484
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
Clerk
Robert H. Greenwood ........ 14 2 4 3 0 23
Justice of the Peace





Dick Nieuwsmo ............ 112 122 234
Clerk
Nick Stielstro ............. 126 115 214
Treasurer
• Harvey Tinholt ............ T33 76 209
Donald Westing .......... .. . 52 58
Trustees (vote for two)
Albert Brinkman . .......... 83 -88 171
Fred Colemon ............. 52 86 138
John Von Wieren .......... 118 68 186
Couple Celebrates
25th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Vander
Meulen ol Beaverdam celebrated
their 25th wedding anniversary
with a party at their home Satur-
day evening;.
A ceremony, renewing the vows
which the couple spoke 25 years
ago, was in charge of the Rev.
Harold Lenters. Rings were ex-
changed and Miss Ruth vander
Meulen sang “O Promise Me.”
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Meulen’s
children presented a program fol-
lowing the ceremony. David Van-
der Meulen was in charge of the
program and a short history of the
marriage was given by Gordon
Vander Meulen. The Misses Ruth
and Mary Vander Meulen sang
“I Love You Truly.” Miss Arlene
Vander Meulen and Bruce Vander
Meulen read several poems.
Mrs. Gordon Vander Meulen,
Mrs. David Vander Meulen and
Ruth and Mary Vander Meulen




Three Boy Scouts and one lead-
er from Troop 6 and Explorer Post
2006 of First Reformed Church
will benefit from the pancake sup-
per to be served at the troop
headquarters on Washing ton’s
birthday, Friday, Feb. 22.
Each unit will send one out-
standing Scout to foe National
Jamboree at Valley Forge next
July. The boys will be selected
by their leaders for their work in
units during the past year based
on scouting skills, advancement
and service to the troop and com-
munity. Selections of these boys
will be made at a parents night
in April.
The troop has undertakeiv the
project of raising money for the
boree. They *)ld Christmas
fronj the troop forest and
foe supper is foe second on foe




Justice of the peoce
C C. Wood ................. 128
Board of Review -
John Von Huis ......... . . . . . . .......... ... .1 1 1
Constables (vote for 4)
Arnold De Fevter ........................... 129
Verdine Gillette ............. . ............. 124
John H. Teusink ........................... 121
James Volkema .............. ....... ; ..... 123
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
Treasurer
Louis Haight ................ 6Trustees ,
Frajftt Cherven ..... * ............... ....... 6
John Victor. Jf, 6
Car Rolls Into Ditch -
Larry Wayne Zoerman, 16, of
173 Jamei. St., escaped Injury
Friday night when his 1951 model-
car flipped over Into a ditch on
US-31 near West Olive. Ottawa
deputies said Zoerman told them
his car wfcnt off the slippery road
and rolled over when it hit foe
ditch. The top of the automobile
was nearly nestled in the ditch
and was not crushed, but
11 cle was





Couple Marks 65th Anniversary
GROCERY RUINED — Smoke billows from Hie
doors of the Central Park Grocery which was
ruined by fire and smoke Saturday afternoon.
Firemen from both Park township stations
fought the stubborn blaze in the basement for
three hours after it was discovered around 3
p.m. The fire was contained in a storage room,
but the smoke filled the store and a vacated
upstdirs apartment. Work began Monday
salvaging goods and equipment for relocation
in a new building just next door sometime in
March. Exact cause of the fire is not yet known.
The 50-year-old landmark at 1158 South Shore
Dr. will not be reopened, according to owners
James De Pree and Joe Wiersma.
(Sentinel photo)
50-Year-Old Grocery
Ruined by Fire, Smoke
'Hie wlvaging of what stock and
equipment can be recovered be-
gan Monday at the Central Park
Grocery, U58 South Shore Dr.,
which was, for practical purposes,
ruined by smoke and fire Satur-
day afternoon. t,
The basement of the 50-year-old
store, located across the street
from a tire station and next door
to its nearly completed new home,
was burned out and smoke dam-
age throughout the store and an
upstairs apartment is expected to
run into thousands of dollars.
James De Free and Joe Wiers-
ma. owners of the store since 1M1,
worked all day Sunday with em-
ployes and volunteer helpers, bailr
ing a foot and a half of water out
of the basement and investigating
the condition of stock.
Insurance adjustors arrived Sun-
day and, after inspection, were
unable to discover the cause of
the fire. Wiersma said the store
was partially covered by insur-
ance.
The first smoke from the blaze
was discovered by an employe at
about 3 p.m. By that time, the
basement was filled with smoke.
The several customers in the store
were gotten out and the clerks
saved the money and some of the
firm’s records.
Two trucks were immediately
summoned from Park township
No. 1 station just across the street
and later two more arrived from
the No. 2 station. According to
Gerald Bolhuis, chief of the No.
1 station, the smoke In the base-
ment prevented the firemen from
getting to the storage room where
the flames were concentrated. Al-
so, the room had no outside win-
dows and it was more than an
hour before the actual flames were
found. Water was pumped in from
nearby Lake Macatawa.
A hole about ̂ 0 feet square was
burned into the main floor and an-
other smailer one on the wall lead-
ing to the upstairs apartment, but
the fire did not reach the main
parts of the store The smoke did,
however, and billowed from every
door, window and crack.
The present store, a landmark
on South Shore Dr., will not be
reopened, the owners said Sunday.
It was scheduled to be demolished
after the business had been moved
into the new super market. De
Free and Wiersma still hope to





Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nelis of
route 4. quietly celebrated their
65th wedding anniversary Saturday
at their home. Mr. Nelis who has
been connected with Nelis Tulip
Farm for many years, was 90
years old on Feb. 6. His wife ob-
served her 91st birthday on Jan.
22.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Nelis were
bom in the Netherlands where
they were married. They have
lived in their present home for 39
years.
Mr. ond Mrs. Fred Nelis
sonPvt. John J. Timmer.H
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Timmer of
route 3, completed eight weeks of
bax.ic training with the 9th Infan-
try Division at Fort Carson, Colo.
Timmer attended Zeeland High
School.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Martinie
and three children, Mr. and Mrs.
John Lokers and Mr. and Mrs.
Peter De Pree of Zeeland were
visitors the past week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Martinie in
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Rhyne Bosscher
and Mr and Mrs. luirinus De
Young of Grand Rapids called on
friends in Zeeland last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dekker
left this week for Dallas, Texas
to visit their son Dean and family.
Mrs. Edward W. Tanis is attend-
ing the Board of Foreign Missions
meetings which is being held at
the Bethel Reformed Church of
Sheldon. Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Boons tra re-
cently spent several days at
Kewadin with Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Van Loo.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Walters
and two children arrived this
week at the home of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Walters of
Beaverdam. Mr. Walters has
received his discharge * after
years, of service in the armed
forces. They had been living in
Steilacoon, Wash.
The Rev. 5. C. Snyder, veteran
was the main
at the missionary convention held
at the Free Methodist Church,
Friday. Saturday and Sunday. The
local Women’s Missionary Society
is sponsoring the films for the
convention. ’Tour with Slides”
was given on Friday evening and
a missionary travelogue "Beauty
for Ashes” on Saturday evening
was given at the City Hall.
Pvt. Delwyn Arendsen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Arendsen, Hol-
land, route 3, has completed eight
weeks of basic training at Fort
Carson. Colo. He attended Zeeland
High School and was formerly em-
ployed at the Herman Miller
Furniture Co.
At a Tuesday noon luncheon
meeting of the Zeeland Rotary
Club, guest speaker was Dr. Ebel
Baker, former staff head of But-
terworth Hospital in Grand Rapids.
He spoke on the subject, "Human
Illness in Relation to Fear, Anxie-
ty and Worry.” He was introduc-
ed to the grqpp by M. Frieswyk,
program chairman; He stated that
50 percent 0/ medical patients ex-
amined by doctors, have nothing
organically wrong with them.
Emotional anxieties cause them
to imagine illness. Disturtxances
of the mind, however, can lean to
organic Illness due to the stress
applied to the body. Two ways
suggested to avoid emotional
anxiety are "Forget yesterday, it’s
a day of the past — forget tomor-
row because tomorrow is not. yet
bom. Cope with today's worries
only and make them minor.”
The Rev. Harold Englung open-
ed the meeting with prayer and
Harold Becksvoort led the sing-
ing- ^
The F.F.A. chapter 0/ Zeeland
High went to Rockford this week
for participitation in a contest.
This is an annual affair held
among members of the Kent-Ot-
tawa F.F.A. groups. This contest
is composed of four types of com-
petition, a farm forum, parlia-
mentary prodecude drill, a speech
contest and farm demonstration.
Zeeland is entered in all of these
except the speech contest. The
purpose of the farm forum is to
be able to systimatically discuss
a farm problem and come to a
good conclusion. The parliamen-
tary procedure part is to teach
hov to run a meeting under the
Roberts system of procedure.
Tractor safety is the theme of the
demonstration.
A group of English IV students
‘rom Zeeland High school, with
their teacher, Mrs. Mondeel, en-
joyed "The Barretts of Winnpole
Street” in Grand Rapids this
week. The movie was based on a
play the group had studied ear-
lier in the year.
The Junior Class of Zeeland
High will present the play, "Hob-
goblin House” on April 10, 11 and
12. Its a mystery written ?by Joy
Tobias and L. Gray of the faculty
will be director
Members of the Zeeland Lions
Club enjoyed an illustrated lecture
on Mexico at their regular meet-
ing held on Monday evening. Larry
Toms was guest speaker and he
related some interesting tales ex-
perienced during his travels -in
Mexico. He spoke of the culture
of the Mexicans and his puctures
showed the various trades that the
Mexicans engage In, particularly
touching on the weaving and pot-
tery making which is done there.
He also s4x>ke on the Religious
ZEELAND (Special) —Fourteen
persons recently appeared in Jus-
tice Egbert J. Boes' Zeeland court
on various charges.
Those appearing were Do res
Bodnan, 41, Grand Rapids, careless
driving. J16.30; Peter Haverkamp,
25, Grand Rapids, speeding, $15.30;
Scott Hilbink, 19. of 196 West 14th
St., Holland, speeding, $15.30;
Roger* Vander Zwaag, 18, of 447
College Ave., Holland, speeding,
$10.30; LeRoy Rozelle. 18, Grand
Rapids, speeding, $10.30.
Lawrence Jackson, 21. route 2,
Holland, stop sign, $7.30; Gladys
J. Schrotenboer, 36. route 2. Ham
ilton, speeding, $10.30; Joseph
Taber, 37. Grand Rapids, speeding,
$10.30; Edward Jay Hoozee, 17,
route 2, Zeeland, speeding. $10.30;
William Gruppen. 54, of 100 West
Washington, Zeeland, stop sign,
$7.30.
Gerald Bonzelaar. 48, 319 West
19th St, Holland, stop sign, $7.30;
Darrel Minning, 18, 45 East 10th
Su, Holland, speeding, -15.30;
Lavem Harlan DeVries, 20. Hud-
sonville, speeding. $15.30; Richard
Boerman, 63, 307 West Washington,
Zeeland, stop sign, $7.30.
Book Reviewed
At DAR Meeting
Members of Elizabeth Schuyler
Hamilton Chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution, heard
review of the book "A Jefferson
Profile” by Saul K. Padover pre-
sented by Miss Miabelle Geiger at
their meeting Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. John Kramer.
Miss Geiger prefaced her re-
view by saying that 18,000 letters
written by Jefferson were preserv-
ed, giving the reader a picture of
his character and finding the
author of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence at his literary and in-
tellectual best.
There were eight periods during
Jefferson’s life, the second being
the most important because
was during this period that he
was a delegate to the Continental
Congress, revised the Virginia
Code of Laws and wrote the De-
claration.
Of particular interest to the
Holland group was a letter writ-
ten by Jefferson to the sister of
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton.
Devotions were led by Mrs
William Kendrick after the Pledge
of Allegiance. Mrs. Earl Price,
regent, presided and announced
the nominations of a delegate
for the Continental Congress, Mrs.
Kramer, and alternates Mrs. A.
Godfrey, Mrs. H. Niles and Miss
Katherine Post.
Nominated to serve as dele-
gates to the State Convention in
Grand Rapids next month were
Mrs. J. Rozeboom, Mrs. Austin
Walker and Mrs. F. E. DeWeese.
alternates. Miss Laura Boyd, Miss
Mary McLean and Mrs. Eldon
Dick. Reservations are to be made
with Mrs. M. L. Hinga
Hostesses for the social hour
were Mrs. Harold Niles, Mrs.





GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The Embassy, a tavern on M-50,
was broken into early today for
the third time in about six weeks,
according to sheriff's officers. The
place was entered by jimmying
the lock on a rear door. A $2 bill,
five $1 bills and pennies totaling
$2 or $3 plus some cigarettes were
taken from behind the bar. The
break-in was discovered when the
owner opened up at 8:30 a.m. to-
w
The couple had 13 children, 10
of whom are living. They are
Harry Nelis of Holland, Mrs. Louis
Madiol of Los Angeles, Calif., Mrs.
Joe Wilkinson of Chicago, Mrs.
John Me Hugh of Chicago, Frank
Nelis of Chicago, Mrs. Anna
Cochran of Grand Rapids. Mrs. N.
G. Bush of Battle Cr&ek, Mrs. Max
Marcotte of Holland, Joe Nells of
Grand Haven and Miss Billie Nelis
who lives with her parents. There
are 53 grandchildren ana 72 great
grandchildren.
DEATH CAR ~ Mrs. Doris Kuipcr, 34, of
route 3, Zeeland, was killed Saturday when
this car which she was driving was struck
broadside by a 2Vk-ton truck on the Byron Rd.
a mile east of Zeeland. The truck driver,
Harvey Mast, 18, of route 2, Hudsonville, was
not injured. Ottawa County deputies said Mast
told them that the car, skidded in front of his
truck. The truck was unable to stop in time
smashing into the car and knocking it into a
ditch. Mrs. Kuipcr is survived by her husband,
two sons, and a daughter, all at home.
(Sentinel photo)
Ganges Engaged
The Ganges Home Club will meet
Friday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. William Van Hartesveldt in
Fennville. Mrs. Roy Nye will have
charge of the program and Mrs.
Ora Thorsen will have charge of
religious lesson
The J.U.G. was entertained Fri-
day in the home of Mrs. Ami
Miller. A co-operative luncheon was
followed by an afternoon of bunco.
A number of members of the
Ganges Methodist Youth Fellowship
group attended a mid-winter In-
stitute held recently at the First
Methodist Church in Kalamazoo,
from Friday until Sunday. Those
attending were: Robert Shields;
Loretta Stremler, Sharon Ensfield;
Ruthanna Alexander and Sandra
Adkin.
The Ganges Community Grange
met Friday evening at the hall. A
co-operative supper was followed
by the business session and pro-
gram.
Several members of the Ganges
Baptist Youth Fellowship attend-
ed a hymn sing Sunday afternoon
at th* I^wrence Baptist church.
Mrs. Richard Stehle entertained
group of friends and neighbors
f-
Successful Fan Night
Held at Federal School
Suoces* marked the first Fun
Night held in Federal School Tues-
day evening. Events of Interest
included a cake walk, dart game,
fish pond, penny pitching, white
iphant sale and basket ball
throws. These were held in the
various rooms.
The executive committee of the
PTA was in charge of the pro-
gram. On the committee were
Jack Nieboer, president; Elmer
Atman, vice president; Mrs. John
Dokter, secretary and reporter
and Mrs. Edna De Pree, treasur-
er.
The Federal Boosterefctes were
in charge of the Kinch seized in
foe gym.
at a coffee hour on Wednesday
morning.
The Farm Bureau Discussion
Group met Friday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cloris Dor-
man. Refreshments were served
hy hostess following the discussion
hour.
The Bit O’Fun Club was enter-
lained Saturday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye.
Six couples from Fennville and
Ganges were present. A dessert
lunch was served and was follow-
ed by a social evening.
Rural Schools in the vicinity
were closed Friday while the
teachers attended a County In-
stitute held at Allegan.
The Ganges Boy Scouts held an
open house Sunday afternoon at
the new building which has been
completed on the land recently
donated for that purpose by Mr.
and Mrs. Irving Wolbrink. Dis-
plays of work completed by the
Scouts were viewed and refres-
ments served. The Scouts attended
church services in the community
attired in uniform and were given
special recognition it being Boy
Scout Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Green returned to
her home Sunday from the Douglas
Community "Hospital where she
underwent major surgery on Feb.
1. She is recuperating nicely.
Lester Perkins, little son of Mr.
and Mrs. Elwin Perkins under-
went a tonsillectomy last week at
the Douglas hospital as did Donald
Chapman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Graydon Chapman. They are re-
covering nicely.
Mrs. Monroe Eaton was in Kala-
mazoo Friday to visit her father.
Mr. Carter, who has been quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Menders
of Kalamazoo spent the weekend
here a( their cottage on the Lake-
shore.
Mrs. Lottie Kingsbury of Glenn
was a guest Thursday in the home
of Mrs. Zelda Trowbridge.
Mrs. Ruth Burgh returned to her
home in Ann Arbor Saturday hav-
ing spent a few days in the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Nye.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover arx^
daughter Esther visited Sunday in
Angola Ind., in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. James Edwards and
family.
Ed Stream went to Blue Island
111.. Monday for a few days in
the hom^ of his daughter, Mrs.
Herbert Seyle and family.
Mrs. Fred Reimink visited in
Grand Rapids Thursday in the
borne of her mother, Mrs. Smalz.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder and
two sons of Western Springs, 111.,
spent the weekend at their lake-
shore cottage.
Mrs. Agnes Bale and tylrs. Nancy
Hodge of Saugatuck were Sunday
ts in the home of Mrs.
Miss Helen Goye Teermon
The engagement of Miss Helen
Gaye Teerman to Bernard Gerald
Haveman. son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Haveman, 263 East 10th St.,
is announced .by her parents, Mr.




ZEELAND (Special) - Funeral
services for Mrs. Doris Mae Kuip-
er, 34, who was fatally Injured in
car - truck accident Saturday
morning on Byron Center Rd.
near Vriesland. were held Tues-
day at 2:30 p.m. at Vriesland Re-
formed Church with the Rev. H.
Buis officiating.
Mrs. Kuiper, daughter of the lale
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Hoop of
Vriesland. was dead upon arrival
at Zeeland Community Hospital.
Driver of the 2^-ton truck was
Harvey Mast, 18. route 2, Hudson-
ville. He told Ottawa County depu-
ties that as he was heading east
down a hill on the Byron Rd., the
car, coming up the hill, skidded
broadside in front of him. Mast
said he put on his brakes but it
was too late. The truck crashed
into the 1950 model car, sending it
off the road Into a ditch. Mast
was badly shaken but not seriously
injured.
Mrs. Kuiper ts survived by her
husband, William; two sons, Wil-
liam, Jr., and Lee Alan; one
daughter. Mary Lou, all at home;
three sisters, Mrs. Andrew
Vree of Zeeland, Mrs. Robert
Hume of Holland and Mrs. Vern
Boss of Dimondale; Two broth-
ers, Sybrandt De Hoop of Vries-
land and Nelson De Hoop of Jeni-
soo.
Vriesland
The annual congregational meet-
ing of the Vriesland Reformed
church will be held on Monday.
Feb. 18.
The annual Golden Chain inspir- i 8avp th; invocation." President
iAnftl moAtmcy vri hnlH at h  n .
Humor Program
Highlights Meet
Douglas Hill, president of Hill-
craft Industries, Traverse City,
makers of toys for children, suc-
cessfully inflicted a most delight-
ful hoax upon the Rotary Club
members and their wives at the
annual Ladies Night banquet
Thursday evening in Grace Epis-
copal Church.
Fred Coleman, the only Rotarian
present aware of Mr. Hill’s true
identity, introduced Mr. Hill as
Dr. Schoendeust Goetz of Luxem-
bourg. Mr. Hill posed as a
foreigner In this country, repre-
senting European manufacturing
interests, presently working with
a well known chemical company.
He was asked by Mr. Coleman to
digress from a scientific’ dis-
course and tell the audience the
humorous and interesting experi-
ence that befall a foseigner travel-
ing In the U.S. Mr. Hill, as Dr
Goeti, kept the Rotarians and their
wives in "stitches" t for the next
40 minutes w'ith his amusing
stories. It was the funniest and
happiest program ever to be held
for a Ladies Night. Not until the
end of his talk did Mr. Hill break
away from his foreign dialect and
let his true Identity be known.
The women of St. Catherine's
Gpild of Grace Episcopal church
prepared and served the meal
Table decorations, in charge of
Mrs. Ed Brolin, ,were in keeping
with the Valentine theme, being
made entirely w-ith red and white
carnations. White or red carna-
tion corsages were given to each
Rotary wife.
The program opened with the
singing of "America" accompani-
ed by Rotarian Roger Rietberg




Judge and Mrs. Raymond L.
Smith of 114 East 30th St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Julie, to Thomas Carey,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Sehumack, 216 East 13th St.
Miss Smith was graduated from
Holland High School and attended
Michigan State University. She is
currently studying at Hope Col-
lege where she is affiliated with
Sigma Sigma sorority.
Mr. Carey Is also a Hplland
High School graduate and was
graduated in 1956 from Hope Col-
lege where he was affiliated with
Omicron Kappa Epsilon. He is
now teaching in Grandville.
Plans are being made for a
June wedding.
Grand Rapids Woman
Sent to Circuit Court
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Helenruth Knauf, 30, route
5, Grand Rapids was bound over
to Ottawa County Circuit Court on
a charge of felonious assault here
Monday after she was arraigned
before Coopers ville Justice Kent
Hastings.
Mrs. Knauf is charged with fir-
ing a shotgun at Mrs. Marilyn
Kwiatkowski while the latter was
riding a horse along the highway,
and also with chasing the horse
with her cal bumping it several
times last Dec. 18.
Mrs. Kwiatkowski was not in-
jured by the shot, which went
through her fleece-lined jacket. No
date has been set for Mrs. Knaufs
appearance, and bond of $500 was
continued.
ational meeting will be held at the
Jamestown Reformed church on
Thursday. Feb. 21 at 8 p.m. The
Dr. Jacob Prins will be the speak-
er, the Rev. Ed. Viening will be
the song leader, and the Golden
Chain will provide the special mu-
sic. Everyone is urged to attend
this meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De Vree
of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Schermer of Zeeland. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Freriks of North Hol-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roelofs
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Scher-
mer of Vriesland were Sunday eve-
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Vender Kolk.
Mrs. Simon Elhart of Zeeland
was a Thursday afternoon guest
of Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden.
Thursday guests at the Simon
Broersma home were Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Drooger and Bobby
Schoon of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence South,
Janna South, and Judy Steegstra
of Muskegon were Sunday after-
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Wabeke.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De Vree
of Zeeland were Sunday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De
Vree.
Mrs. Harold Ter Haar and Mrs.
Simon Broersma were Wednesday
afternoon guests of Mrs. Martin P
Wyngarden.
Mr. and Mrs. Vos of Chicago.
HI. were recent guests of the Rev.
and Mrs. Harry Buis and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Galewood were Saturday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Boss.
Mrs. Henry Wyngarden, Mrs.
Corneal Ver Hage, and Mrs. Carl
Schermer take turns caring for
their mother. Mrs. Albert K.
Banning of Drenthe.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree
were Friday supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Gifford Rynbrandt of
Hudsonville in honor of Mrs. De
Vree’s birthday.
There are several places in the
world’s oceans where fresh water
can be found. It comes from sub
terranean rivers.
Jack Smith, welcomed the Rotary
wives. Rotarians William De Long
and Don Crawford were in charge







As their parents went to the
polls Monday In the first step of
their decision on clwic leaders for
the next few years, student gov-
ernment representatives from Hol-
land Christian and Holland High
Schools visited key city personnel
to learn how the cHy is operated.
The project was Student Govern-
ment Day, sponsored annually by
the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Top - level officials from the
schools visited their civic counter-
parts Monday and hal lunch
with them this noon.
The students were brought to
the city hail and introducted to city
officers by Robert N. Mills, chair-
man of the day, and assistant
chairman Robert Rescorla.
In the absence of Mayor Robert
Visscher, City Manager Herb Holt
outlined the administration of the
city government for Holland High
Mayor Tom Boll and Norman
Boeve, president of the Holland
Christian student council
City Clerk Garence Grevengoed
showed his records and summar-
ized his duties for Jo Lee Hurlbut,
clerlf of Holland High, and Dor-
othy Witteveen, secretary of the
Christian student council.
Treasurers Carol Appledom of
Christian and Connie Cook of Hol-
land High were the guests of City
Treasurer Alden J. Stoner, who
took them through his offices.
At the police station, Chief of
Police Jacob Van Hoff examined
the two-way radio system, police
weapons and the resuscltator for
Marshall Elzinga, chief of the Hol-
land High police and Ed Hoezee,
vice president of the Christian
council. Christian High docs not
have a chief of police.
Municipal Judge Cornelius van-
der Meulen outlined the workings
of the legal aspects of the city for
Holland High Judge Bill Kuyper.
Members of the VFW Auxiliary
will sponsor , a party at Michigan
Veterans Facility in Grand
Rapids on March 12, it was an-
nounced by Mrs. Peter Borchers,
at the regular meeting of the
group Thursday evening In VFW
hall. Mrs. Borchers is chairman
of the Hospital committee. The
Community Service chairman.
Mrs. Kathy Westerhof, announced
that Mrs. Dirma Knapp and Mrs.
Ir^ne Hamm have served three
hwrs each at the recent blood
bank. Mrs. Frank Balkovitz, presi-
dent, was in charge of the meet-
ing.
During the social time secret
pals were revealed in a Valentine
exehan^?. New secret pals for the
coiping year were drawn.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Clif-
ford D e n g 1 e r and Mrs. Ben
Cuperus. The next meeting is
scheduled for Feb. 28.
Announcement was made of the
Inter-Fraternal Sweetheart dance
to be held tonight beginning at 9
p.rfi. at the Tulip Room of the
Warm Friefld Tavern.
Driver Issued Ticket
Glenn Bonzelaar, 22, of 21 Weit
32nd St, Thursday was issued a
ticket for interfering with through
traffic after a dump truck he was
driving and a car operated by
Mrs. Wanda Van Leeuwen, 47, of
125 East 25th St, collided at 13th
St and Central Ave. Police said
the ’53 model car received damage
estimated at $209 while the truck,
owned by the Ciy of Holland, was
not damaged ,
Train Wreck Occurred
52 Years Ago Feb. 14
Valentine Day held special
memories for 91-year-old William
Prince of 321 Columbia Ave., and
they aren’t particularly happy
memories.
It was just 52 years ago Feb. 14
that Prince, a railroad man, was
Involved in a railroad wreck
milea south of Holland. Hie train
on which he was working was
stalled in the snow which was
Holland Harbor
Contract Let
The Holland Chamber of Com-
merce received word Monday that
the contract for widening the chan-
nel and extending the turning bas-
in in Lake Macatawa has been
awarded to the Missouri Valley
Dredging Co. of Omaha. Neb., at
a cost of $138,381.
The announcement came from
Col. Peter C. Hyzer. district en-
gineer of the U. S Army Engineer
district in Detroit.
The work calls for dredging a
channel 110 feet wide to a depth
of 21 feet and extending the turn-
ing basin 2,000 feet upstream to a
depth of 18 feet.
Contracts for other federal work




SAUGATUCK (Special) - Henry
Randall, 92, of 519 Lake St.
Saugatuck. died early Friday in
his home following an extended ill-
ness. Bom in Singapore in 1864. he
was one of Saugatuck’ s oldest res-
idents, living here all his life.
For 20 years he was employed
as engineer on steamships on the
Great Lakes. He was a member
five feet dnep. 11111 train was hit of Saugatuck Congregational
in the rear by another engine. Church. Mrs. Randall died June
The impact caused the stove in
the coach to overturn trapping one
worker. John Vander Wal, who
lost a hand through the bums.
Prince's leg was scalded with
steam and he was laid up three
months.
It whs 9 below zero at
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DOUBLE EDGED JUSTICE
It seems certain that in the Is-
raeli dispute the American people
stand behind Senator Knowland
rather 7 than behind the official
state department “line." An ele-
mentary issue of simple fair play
is involved, and the American peo-
ple can usually be depended upon
to assess such an issue honestly.
Senator Knowland has been in-
sisting right along that if Israel is
to be punished by the UN for re-
fusal to obey the directives of that
body to get out of the Gaza Strip
and the Gulf of Aquaba, then simi-
lar punishrdent must be meted out
to Russia for refusing to listen to
the UN in the Hungary slaughter
and to Egypt for refusing to give
assurances not to attack Israel
and not to prevent Israeli ship-
ping from coming through the
Suez Canal and the Gulf of Aqua,
ba.
That is such a simple statement
of fair play that it is difficult to
see how any fair - minded man
could lave doubts about endorsing
it. Senator Knowland has succeed-
ed in stripping away all the con-
fusing terminology. He has in this
controversy been doing the same
thing that Lincoln did in the slav-
ery issue in his debates with Doug-
las in 1858. In a single easily un-
derstood metaphor, Lincoln strip-
ped off all the confusing termiholoi
gy that had gathered on the issue
like barnacles. on a ship and de-
clared that “a house divided
against itself cannot stand.”
That cleared the air. It . was
some years before the principle
could be implemented in action,
and for the time being many peo-
ple thought that Lincoln had mere-
ly been talking into the windt he
even lost the election ;n the in-
terest of which he made the state-
ment.
. Senator Knowland may meet
tyith a similar fate. The question
of Israeli sanctions, without sanc-
tions against nations that are too
powerful to be coeced, may seem
to have been a total failure for the
California senator. But such
things have a habit of obtruding
themselves long after govern-
ments have considered them set-
tled.
Senator Knowland’s principle of
UN fair play has almost certain-
ly found lodgment in the hearts
of millions of simple citizens not
only of America but of many oth-
er nations as well; It always
takes simple people with no politi-
cal axes to grind a long time to
bring such a thought to the focus
of action.' But in the end such ac-
tion is usually irresistible.
Senator Knowland is said to
have presidential ambitions for
15G0. It may well be that the sim- \
pie principle of fairness he has
raised will be the paramount issue
in that campaign.
Mr*. Gertrude Narregang
Of Grand Haven Dies
GRAND HAVEN. (Special) -




Signs of the Times
Matthew 16:1-12
by C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Chris-
tian Education, National Council of
the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. and used by permission.)
We hear much and we can read
much if we desire but we should
always be discerning. Not every-
thing we hear or read is true. This
world is full of error. It is our task
lo know the truth and witness for
it constantly.
I. Unbelief makes many de-
mands. The Pharisees and Saddu-
cees did not believe in Jesus. The
Pharisees were legalists, the ritu-
alists of those times. The Saddu-
cees were the rationalists, the cul-
tured, the intelligentsia of those
days. The high priest was a Sad-
ducee. The people of political, so-
cial, financial standing were Sad-
di^cees. These two opposing parties
came to Jesus with a request for
a sign that would prove that Jesus
had been sent by God. The mir-
acles which Jesus was doing were
not sufficient for them. The mo-
tive of these men was not the
highest— they came to tempt him.
Jesus knew their motive and spoke
accordingly. The Lord used the
signs* of the weather to answer
these questioners. A red sky at
night meant fair weather for the
following day; a red sky in the
morning meant a foul day. Every-
cne understood Ihese signs.
The Lord refused to give them a
sign except the sign of Jonah.
Most likely the critics did not un-
derstand what Jesus meant by his
reference to Jonah. He meant that
as Jonah was three days and night
in the whale, so he would be in
the grave three days and then rise
again. The Lord knew very well
that no sign would convince his
critics. They could read the weath-
er signs but could not read the
signs of the times. The ability to
discriminate was not theirs. Do we
have the ability to read the signs
of our times? The things that are
happening round about us mean
something. What do they mean?
In times gone by some preachers
said strange things about the
Kaiser. Hitler. Mussolini which
were never realized. Jesus called
the attention of his critics to the
fact that God was working out his
purpose. And he is doing that to-
day.
H. False teachings are always
dangerous. And there is plenty of
it today. In the first part of the
lesson we are told of the conflict
of Jesus with the religious leaders.
In the second part it is recorded
how Jesus dealt with his disciples.
The disciples had forgotten to take
bread along with them on their
trip from one side of the lake to
the other. When they arrived on
the other side they discovered
their mistake. As Jesus talked
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about being aware of the leaven
of the Pharisees and Scribes they
reminded each other of having
forgotten bread. Jesus told them
of his two miracles of feeding ifi
order to allay their fears. He said
to them that he was not talking
about bread but about the teach-
ing of the Pharisees and Saddu-
cees. They understood the Lord's
words and intention.
In this lesson the word "leaven’
refers to the false doctrine of the
religious leaders. Jesus warned the
disciples against the false teach-
ing of the religious leaders. In our
day it is not popular to speak
about or write about false doc-
trines. People come to our homes
for the purpose of talking about
religion. Some false things are
said in the name of religion. Of
course we should respect the be-
liefs of people who differ from us.
but we should not hesitate to call
false that which is false and to
label the truth as truth. In too
many instances the leaven of mod-
ern Pharisees and Sadducees is
sometimes unnoticed, at times
overlooked and now and then
minimized. We should guard
against it.








GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Michael Sterzer, 77. of route 2.
Grand Haven, died Tuesday
morning in Municipal Hospital
where he was admitted Sunday
evening. He was bom in Austria,
Sept. 2-1, 1879 and had lived in
Numca and Grand Haven town*,
ship most of his life. His wife,
Katherine, died in April of 1946.
He was a member of St. Luke's
Mrs. Libbie Julia Garner Ide. a
hearty pioneer who was born Feb.
15, 1857, in Pennsylvania, celebrat-
ed her 100th birthday last Friday.
She came to Michigan at the age
of 4. in a covered wagon with her
grandparents with whom she
made her home after the death
of her parents and settled in Way-
land.
She clearly recalls Lincoln’s as-
sination. also five great wars. She
attended Grand Rapids Teachers
College after graduating at
Gregoryville (now Bradley.)
While attending college she met
her husband, Orrin A. Ide, who
was studying for the ministry. In
years fallowing both she and her
husband traveled in North Michi-
gan Methodist Conference Circuit.
She became an evangelist and help-
ed her husband in the pulpit for
many years.
In later years she became a
writer for the monthly conference
paper; also writing poetry and edit-
ing books for the church. She is
a life member of the Cadillac socie-
ty and the oldest living member
since the death last year of Mrs.
Mary Morehead at the age of KM.
Going modern, at the age of 91
she had her first plane ride. She
liked it so well, she had several
rides since.
Mr. Ide died 29 years ago. Mrs.
Ide lived alone on the old home-
stead, tending her house, making
many of her clothes, keeping a
diary on current events, maintain-
ing a running correspondence with
a host of friends and relatives.
Having been an avid reader all
her life she quipped" I don't read
as much anymore because n6w I
have to wear glasses and they
bother me.” She has five living
children, Mrs. Laila Lindsay of
Charlotte Warren L. Ide of Lans-
ing, Mrs. Geita Blanchard of
Lansing, Mrs. Nena Pickell of
California and Merle E. Ide of
Tustin, Mich., where she now
makes her home.
Open house was held from Feb.
12 through Feb. 16. She received
numerous gifts, cakes and flowers,
also messages from many states
among them were individual notes
from President and Mrs. Eisen-
hower and Gov. Williams.
Her callers totaled 514.
She has 316 living descendants
including two granddaughters, Mrs.
K. B. Wright and Mrs. David L.
Underwood, of Holland with whom
she visited for two weeks in 1954.
Tulip Time Housing
Bureau Starts Work
Tulip*Time housing blanks were
in the mail Friday for persons who
listed rooms for festival guests
last year, the Tulip Time office
announced today. Festival dates
this year are May 15 through 18.
Tulip Time Housing Bureau does
not set rates for rooms but sug-
gests that most local persons get
$4 to $5 a night for a double bed-
room, 52.50 to 53 for single bed-
room. and 55 to 56 for twin beds,
with slightly more for a room with
a private bath.
The housing bureau will operate
much the same as in previous
years, requiring a 52 deposit per
person, held in the office until af-
ter the festival when total deposit
checks are mailed. The hostess
collects the balance from her
guests.
Others interested in listing rooms
with the Tulip Time housing bur-
eau are asked to mail a request
to Tulip Time headquarters in
Civic Center. There is no tele-
phone connection, as yet.
Holland Reserves
Edged by Niles
roto' .. Spring Lake, died in Mu- j Lutheran Church in Nunica.
nicipal Hospital Friday noon fol-
lowing a long illness. She was
bom Gertrude Allen. May 8. 1875,
and on June 21. 1895 she was mar-
ried in Watervliet to William F.
Narregang. who died March 13.
1954. They had resided in Grand
Haven since 1917, coming from
Benton Harbor.
He is survived by three daugh-
ters. Mrs. Desi Mueller of Akron.
Ohio; Mrs. William Satter of
Grand Haven and Mrs. Anthony
Lindenbaum of Muskegon; two
soas. Andrew of Grand Haven
Township and Peter of Nunira; 15
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.
ate is survived by five daugh-i _
tors, Mrs. Albert Johnson of South ir  . -r i
Bend, Ind , Mrs. Arthur Rue of Van LceUWen Oust* Tucker
I ^ Gme, GOP Primary
with whom she had made her
home for the past several months;
one »on, Owen, of Grand Haven;
five sisters and three brothers, al-
so 18 grandchildren and 25 groat
grsodchildren.
The body is at Kammeraad Fu-
neral Home where services will be
held Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. Burial
will be in Lake Forest Cemetery.
The visual system matures
In girls than in boys. Girls
it six months ahead up to
J'a V. McNutt was the first
to the Philip-
tho first dyed
Lawrence Tucker and two other
candidates on the Republican pri-
mary ticket in Ganges township
Monday and will be the Republi-
can candidate for township treas-
urer in the April election. '
Other Republicans nominated
were Lee Doman for supervisor,
Waldo Phelps for cleric, Howard
Margo and Roy Nye for trustees
and Mack Tourtellotte for the
board of review. Blakesley Crane.
Ethylen Beilfuss and Gall Hutchins
were named to the township Re-
publican committee.
In the only contest in the Demo-
cratic primary, Walter Robbins
was nominated for township super-
visor.
eagle owl is a name given
often in Europe to the
Miu Alma Boers Feted
At Bridal Showers
Miss Alma Boers who will be-
come the bride of Harris Nykamp
on Feb. 22 was honored at three
bridal showers recently.
On Monday evening a shower
was given for her by the Girls’
Society of Overlsel Christian Re-
formed Church. Games were play-
ed and duplicate prizes awarded.
Refreshments were served.
Last week Saturday evening a
group of her friends gathered at
the home of Miss Elaine Mich-
mershuizen for a potluck supper
and shower. Entertainment in-
cluded the making of a bride out
of balloons.
Invited were Mrs. Richard De
Boer erf Chicago, Mrs. Kenneth
Dannenberg and the Misses Mary
WoHers, Elaine Michmershuizen,
Lois Welters, Ellen Lubbers, Joan
Boknan, Joyce Nyhof and Shirley
Lubbers, aQ of Overisel.
Last week Friday evening Miss
Boers was honored at a shower
given at the home of Mrs. San-
der Wolter*. Games were played
with duplicate prizes going to Mrs.
Harvey Geerlings, Mrs. Joe Boers.
Mrs. Sander Wolters, Mrs. Robert
Bradford. Refreshments were
.served by the hostesses, the Mes-
dames Henry Wolters, Sander
Wolters and Richard Wolters. .
Invited were the Mesdames Har-
old Michmershuizen, Merle Slot-
man, Harry Timmer, Herman Van
Langevelde, Lee Van Ommen,
Gerald Boeve, Jake Woodwyk,
Henry Nyhof, Edward Lubbers,
Bert Nienhuis, William Bolman,
Albert Voas, Rivard De Boer and
Miss Mary Wolfcra.
NILES (Special) -Holland High's
reserve basketball team, playing
its "poorest game of the year” lost
to the Niles seconds. 37-34 here
Tuesday night. Holland now has an
8-5 record.
The Dutch had their worst shoot-
ing of the season and hit only eight
field goals out of 42 attempts. The
free throw percentage was better
with 18 strikes in 26 attempts.
Bothered somewhat by the six-
minute quarter rule for prelims,
the Dutch were down 9-1 early in
the first canto and came out be-
hind 14-9 at the period's close.
The winners held a 10-point mar-
gin at halftime, 23-13 and a 28-20
third quarter margin.
Holland really came in the fourth
period and tied the score with
about a minute to go but the Vik-
ings reacted with a basket and free
throw to ice the contest.
Coach, Bob Connell explained
that the Dutch “were flat." "We
played our poorest game," the
reserve coach said.
Ted Walters led Holland with 12
and Hubby Harrington picked up
seven. Other scorers were: Jim
Overbeek, 6; Ron Dorgelo. 5; Dave
Wehrmeyer and Jack Hulst,
each. Bennet had 13 for die win-
ners.
Sunday, February 24
Greater Faith For Growing Souls
John 17:16-20; H Timolhy 2 :19-21
by Darrell Franken
What makes a person's faith
grow? In other words, if you
wished to Increase your faith what
would you do to achieve that re-
sult? There are many people who
are content with the faifh that
they have, not because their faith
is strong, but because they are
complacently satisfied. They are
content to give patriotic allegiance
to a transforming power wily one
hour a week.
To be a good mechanic, it Is
necessary for one to have some
knowledge of mechanics as well
as plenty of job experience. This
is equally true of any other job,
and it is true of Christianity. A
Christian must have knowledge of
the work and will of God, but he
must also have faith in Christ.
This faith must be a peal "exper-
ience.” It must have all the ear-
marks of a working relationship.
It cannot be momentary or stale-
mated, but must grow each day
as we keep working at it. A good
mechanic keeps learning. So does
a good Christian.
The leader oft this topic could
very profitably turn this meeting
into a "Bible-Study” session. Have
mimeographed, or written on the
blackboard, a list of those things
which are necessary to increase
one’s faith. Next to this have a
mixed group of Bible verses . . .
With pencil, paper and a Bible ask
the group to unscramble the verses
and put them under the right title,
using the Bible as a resource book
for this. The following is the way
it would appear when complete.
These are the things we must do to
strengthen our faith.
a. Study God's Word to gain wis-
dom: II Timothy 2:15, I TheSsalon-
ians 4:11. Proverbs 12:1, 4:7, 6:6.
b. Listen as the Word is taught
and preached: Job 4:3, Proverbs
19:20, Isaiah 30:20, Romans 2:21,
Matthew 11:29.
c. Realize your predicament and
need: Psalm 40:17. Job 36:15, Mat-
thew 9:12, Revelation 3:17.
d. Spend time in meditation:
Psalm 1:2, 119:48, 143:5.
e. Search for answers to your
questions: Matthew 6:33, Mark 1:
37. Luke 11:9, I Corinthians 14:12.
f. Pray in faith: Daniel 6:10.
Matthew 6:5, 26:41, Luke 18:1, I
Thessalonians 5:17.
g. Taste the things of the Lord:
Psalm 34:8, 119:103, Hebrews 6:
4-6, I Peter 2:2-3.
h. Test the things you learn: I
Thessalonians 5:21, I John 4:1.
If you work out your topic this
way you will have carried out
miniature “workshop.” So much
of the time young people are re-
quired to listen to someone speak
to them. In a “workshop” each in
dividual must put forth some ener
gy. As a result they get out of t
what they put into it. In a “work
shop" they are forced to think, in
order to find the answers. Our
chief objective would be to get peo-
ple to think about these truths for
themselves, so they can make their
own decisions. The “workshop" is
one way to achieve this.
Bold Experiment Pays Off
In Producing ‘Macbeth’
A bold new experiment In Hope
College thee tricali wai effectively
presented Thursday night when
Palette and Masque put on a
reader’s theater production of
Shakespeare's Macbeth.”
Presented In a highly stylized
setting with curtains and prop* In
black, and full use of lights and
sound effects, this type of inter-
pretive reading gives an audience
full sweep of the imagination. At
times actors are able to project
themselves far more effectively
than in a conventional setting.
Reader’s theater, successfully
revived on Broadway a few yean
ago, is not an attempt to produce
a play easily. Actually, it puts the
actor more on his mettle because
he cannot rely on costumes and
props. And the book in hand Is a
prop rather than a gui<U, since in
professional reader's theater lines
are never “read” from the text,
even though they may appear tobe. \
Reading poetry r npedally
Shakespeare’s blank verse does
not come easily to Americans, but
a good share of the cut mutered
the techniques commendably, and
there were only a few rough spots
to mar the flow of words of the
immortal bard.
Director Dale S. De Witt’s pro-
duction Thursday night certainly
deserved a better response than
was indicated by the small audi-
ence.
De Witt cut the original play in
many parts, and the result was a
smooth fast moving production
with no lags, and it /as complet-
ed in two hours, including an in-
termission.
Particularly effective were
Peter Dc Moya and Jane Gouwens
as Macbeth and Lady Macbeth
who read the roles of the ruthless
tragic couple with great feeling
and emotion. The bold sweep of
language in this tragedy gave
every opportunity for keen 'Inter-
pretation, and De Moya particular-
ly made full use of stentorian tones
in the more disturbing scenes. The
highly charged scenes such as
Lady Macbeth’s sleep w a 1 k ing
scene and Macbeth's scenes with
his troubled conscience, the mur-
ders and the battle scenes were
dramatically assisted by blood
red lighting on the backdrop. Hie
more calm greens, blues and
pinks were used effectively in
the less active scenes.
The three witches were played
by Una Hunt, Carol Rylance and
Jan Van Peursem, and their
scenes with the non-existent caul-
dron were highly effective. Mar-
lin Vander Wilt as Macduff added
immeasurably to the decisive ac-
tion <rf the plot, and Robert Mar-
shall as narrator announced each
scene with casual ease and doub-
led on several roles in the play
itself.
Lesser roles were tsken by Ron-
ald Stepanek, Robert Van Wart.






Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Stella Mondro, 63. route 1,
Grand ,!aven. died unexpectedly in
Municipal Hospital shortly before
midnight Monday. She had been
ill for a week. She was bom in
Poland May 30. 1893, and had re-
sided in Robinson township «nce
1937, toming from Chicago.
Besides the husband she is sur-
vived by one daughter, Mrs.
Bruno Maka, route 2. West Olive,
five sons, Edward, Emil and Wal-
ter of route 1, Grand Haven,
Theodore <rf route 2, and Henry
in Alaska; three sisters; one
brother; three stepdaughters and
two stepsons, all of Chicago, and
29 grandchildren.
Gustave Max Galster • .
Succumbs at Age 77
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Gustave Max Galster, 77, of 815
Elliott St., died late Monday after-
noon in Municipal Hospital where
he was admitted Sunday after-
noon. He had been iri ill health
for 12 years.
He was bom in Grand Haven
Oct. 6, 1879 and was a member
of St Johns Lutheran church
which he formerly served as
deacon and elder.
Besides the wife he is surviv-
ed by one sister, Mrs. Cornelius
Miss Sue Russell
The engagement of Miss Sue
Russell to Allen Hendricks, EN-2
is announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Russell, 228
Pine Ave. Mr. Hendricks U the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hen-
dricks of Parma, Ohio. He is
serving with the Coast Guard
aboard the Woodbine at Grand




Fred Clemens, district manager
of Capital Air Lines for this area,
addressed the Holland Exchange
Club at its regular noon luncheon
Monday.
In speaking about the growth of
transportation by air. Clement told
members that in 1926 only 6,000
flew but in 1955 there were 49 mil-
lion domestic flights. Last year
there were some 57,000 flights from
the Muskegon area and Capital Air
Lines made 101,000 flights from
the Grand Rapids area. Other air
lines in and out of Grand Rapids
would increase that number con-
siderably, he said.
A film, "Air Lines Flight Con-
trol" gave a clear picture of how
a plane is flown by instruments.
All planes will soon be radar con-
trolled.
Clemson also said that more air-
craft land and leavt from the
Chicago airport than from any
other airport in the world.
Preceding the talk Ray N. Smith,
president, called for working de-
tails for members for the Home
Show in the Civic Center Feb. 26








Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bleeker of
route 1, Hamilton, announce the
engagement of their daughter. Ar-
lene Rose, to Earl Marvin Klein-
heksel, son of Mrs. and Mrs'. Har-
old G. Kleinheksel of route 5, Hol-
land.
Miss Bleeker is employed at the
Hamilton Farm .Bureau office
and Mr. Kleinheksel Is working on
his father's farm. A fall wedding
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Walter S. Kirkland, Sr.. 67,
former Grand Haven resident,
died at her home in Milwaukee
Saturday at 7:10 a.m. She was
born Vera Pfaff, the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs.. Fred Pfaff
of Grand Haven. She was gradu-
ated from the local high school
and attended Oberhn College.
Besides the husband, she is sur-
vived by a daughter, Mrs. Roger
Schuman; one son, Walter S. Jr.,
and two grandchildren all of Mil-
waukee, and the following sistera-
in-law, Mrs. Mildred Bilz at Spring
Lake, Bin. Marion Bloeter of
Grand Haven and Mrs. James H.
Johnson erf Spring Lake, and her
100-ycfr-oid mother-in-law, Mrs.
Elizabeth Kirkland, who resides
with •Mrs. Bilz.
Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Walters
knd two children, James and
Janice, arrived Wednesday at the
home of his perents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Walters. They have been
living In Stellacoon, Wash. Wal-
ters received' his discharge after
two years in the anned forces.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin VHem and
two sons, Sherwin and Larry aqd
Mr. and Mrs. John Lappenga all
of Holland were supper guests with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bqwman on
FYiday night
Mr. and Mrs. Aria Hop attend-
ed the reception of the wedding
of their granddaughter, Miss Ar-
lene Gras and Norrel Schut both
of Hudsonvilie at Woitjes Res-
taurant at Rainy Comers on Feb.
8. '
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Vander
Meulen whose anniversary Is Feb.
14 celebrated on Saturday, Feb.
16, for their 25th anniversary at
their home. Guests were their
children and sisters and brothers
and the Rev. Harold Lenters.
The membership of Andrew
Feenstra. has been transferred
from the local Reformed church
to the Hudsonvilie Reformed
church. Mr., and Mrs. Feenstra
reside in Hudsonvilie.
The Men’s Brotherhood meet-
ing which was held Monday night
is postponed until the 4th of
March at which time the Rev.
Joshua Hogenboom, field direc-
tor of church extension of the
Synod of Michigan will be pre-
sent to speak to the group. .
A consistorial Union meeting
was held Monday night in the
Bethel Church of Holland. This
meeting was held in the interest
of Stewardship- Rev. Howard Teu-
sink, the new Stewardship Chair-
man, was the speaker. The con-
sistory members were invited to
attend.
The Golden Chain Union will
hold its annual Inspirational Ser-
vice at the Jamestown Reformed
church on Thursday night, Feb.
21 at 8 p.m. Dr. J. Prins will
bring the message and the Golden
Chain Choir will furnish the
special music. All are invited to
attend.
An Inspiration dinner, sponsor
ed by the Mission Syndicate will
be held on Feb. 27 at 6:30 in the
Second Reformed church. Zeeland.
The program will feature a dis-
cussion with Rev. John Buteyn
and two other missionaries. Those
desiring tickets of the local churcfi
can obtain them from our dele-
gates. Sherwin Hungerink and
Herman Berens.
The Choir aang in the evening
service instead of at the rooming
service. They sang “My Hope Is
in Thee.” and “One Sweetly
Solemn Thought.”
Mr. and Mrs. MArvin Bosch and
children were Sunday evening
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Knap and Donna.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Boer
and family of Zeeland viaited with
lhair parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
De Boer. Sr.. Sunday.
Rev. H. Lenters sermon topics
Sunday were “The Christian
Faith" for the morning aervice
and in the evening “The Trumpets
of God.”
Mrs. Gerrit Huyser tas submit-
ted to Zeeland Community Hospi
tal last Thuiaday for observation
Mrs. David Vereeke has improv
ed much in recent days. William
Barnes remains in a weakened
condition.
Prayer meeting was held on
Tuesday evening at 7 :45 and choir
rehearsal at 9 p.m.
Anthony Vande Guchte was con-
fined to Butterworth Hospital
Grand Rapids two days last week
for observation. He returned home
on Thursday.
A musical program featuring
eight male quartets and the Hud-
sonvilie Male Chorus will be pre-
sented on Feb. 28 at 7:45 p.m. in
the Unity Christian High School
auditorium in Hudsonvilie. All are
invited to attend.
The Holland-Zeeland Deacons
Conference will be held on Feb.
28 at 7:45 p.m. In the Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed Church
of Holland.
The PTA of the Christian School
will meet Thursday Feb. 21. at 8
p.m. in the chapel. The program
will be in charge of the pastor.
Rev. Floyd De Boer.
Rev. F. De Boer’s messages
Sunday were 'The Way of Escape”
in the momipg and "Running
ahe^d of God” in the afternoon
aervice.
On Tuesday night the Men’a
Society met They studied lesson
23 In the February Federation
Messrager. Ben Blaukamp intro-
duced the after-recess topic "Mis-
sions in the Homeland.”
The Christian School Board
met Monday night in the chapti.
A delegate Board meeting of the
young People's Allitnce was held






NILES (Special) — Although re-
ceiving an awful scare in the
fourth quarter when its shooting
became Ice cold, the Holland High .
basketball team managed to have
a big enough earlier * game cush-
ion to salvage a 60-57 victory over
Niles Tuesday night.
The win was the second straight
for the Dutch and the third of the
season against 10 defeats. Holland
doesn’t play again until March 1
at Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills. 1
The second half saw almost a
complete reversal of play on Hol-
land’s part. In the first half, the
Dutch dominated the boards and
moved the ball well enough to
build up an 48-12 first period lead
and Increase it to 36-23 at half-
time.
With the Dutch moving merrily
along, Coach Fred Weiss was able
to send ,12 men into the game in
the first half and all of them turn-
ed in commendable performances.
But the hometown Niles club,
the dregs of a dozen straight
losses, received the word at half-
time from Coach Bob TurnoA. and
came out a different club in the
second half.
The young Vikings grabbed al-
most everything off the boards
and moved through and around
Holland, causing the Dutch to com-
mit many defensive mistakes. Hol-
land failed to show much team-
work in the final tvfo periods and
tried to force the ball through
Niles’ defense without setting up
any offensive patterns.
The Dutch entered the fourth
quarter ahead 50-4* after leading
by 10 to 12 points throughout the
third period. But with four and a
half minutes left and the score
M-12, the Vikings began their whit-
tling job.
They scored nine straight points
In the next minute and a half and
narrowed the count to 54-51 and
the Niles fans sensed a win for
the first time since the home open-
er in November
But Dave Hilbink and Rog Pla-
genhoef • came through with two
baskets from underneath (the only
Dutch buckets of the fourth quar-
ter) and shot the gap to 58-51.
At this point Holland tried to
stall but' lost the ball often on too
much dribbling. Bob Brawley, the
game’s leading point getter with
18, led the final three-basket
thrust in the last minute that
pushed the Vikings within three
points. Two free shots by Gary
Gibbons accounted for the rest of
Holland's scoring. Holland made
two baskets in 15 attempts in the
last quarter. ,
The Dutch hit on eight of 22
shots in the, first quarter and Hil-
bink led with four baskets as he.
Aye and Gibbons dominated the
boards. This same board pattern
followed In the second quarter with
Aye, Bill Tornovish and Plagen-
hoef each scoring four points.
Holland hit $ix out of 14 shots.
Although each team scored five
field goals in the third quar-
ter, the Vikings were sharper at
the free throw line and made eight
of 12 to outscore Holland 18-14.
The Dutch made the five goals on
15 tries.
Holland popped 21 out of 66
field goals for 31.8 per cent. The
Dutch sank 18 out of 26 free
throws, one less than the Vikings
in the same number of shots.
Hilbink paced Holland with 14
points and Plagenhoef and Gibbons
followed with 10 each.
Holland (60)
FG FT PF TP
.Hilbink, f ...........7 0 0 14
Overuay, f ........ 1 5 2 7
Aye, c ........ .*... 1 2 4 4
Plagenhoef, g .... 4 2 2 10
Tornovish, g .... 4 0 4 8
Gibbons, c ....... 2 6 O 10
Gilbert, c ......... 1 0 1 2
Teusink. g ........ 0 1 1 1
Otting, g ......... 0 0 0 0
Rice, f ............ . 0 0 0 0
Alderink, f ....... 0 0 0 0
Boerman. g ...... 1 9 0 4-
Stoel, g .......... 0 0 0 0
Totals 21 18 16 60
XJlt* (57)
FG IT PF TP
Ralston, f ........ 4 4 3 12
Wingeart, f ........ 3 5 1 11
Smith, c ......... 0 0 1 0
Brawley, g ........ 9 0 ; IS
Humbarger, g .. 0 1 0 1
Fausch, g ......... 0 2 1 2
Wagley, g ......... 2 1 3 5
Frucci, f .......... 1 6 4 8
Totals 19 19 14 57
Case Dismissed
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
Tuetday signed an order <rf nolle
proaequi in the case <rf Daniel L.
Hale, 17, Hudsonvilie. charged
with breaking and entering, on
recommendation of Probation
Officer Eugene Talsma who felt
a good deal In rehabilitation could
be done if Hale Is allowed to en-
ter the service of-hls country. Hale
and two juvenile companions il-
legally broke Into Jenlsoo post
Raled Psychopath,
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
At a hearing Tuesday in
which three psychiatrists testifi-
ed, Circuit Judge Raymond L.
Smith determined that Henry
Smit, 50. of 3382 Butternut Dr.,
la a criminal sexual psychopathic
person and ordered him commit-
ted to the jurisdiction of the State
Mental Health Department until
such time as he is considered
cured. Smit pleaded guilty to a
gross indecency charge last Nov.
26. The alleged offense had oc-
curred July 1, 1964. Testifying at
the non-jury hearing were Dr.
Leonard Rosenrwelg and Dr.
DaVid B. Davis of Grand Rapids
and Dr. Adolph F. Dasier of
March Bride-Elect
Honored At Shower
Miss Kay Wiggers, who will he
married March l to Marvin
Vredeveld, was guest of honor at
a shower given at the home of
Mrs. Carwin Kamps Thursday eve- j
ning. Assisting the hostess were *
Miss Burnette Vredeveld and Miss
Winifred Koert.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded.
Thi guest list included the Miss-
es Marilyn De Weerd, Gerry
Klekover, Millie Wiggers. Ethel
Geerlings, Th e 1 m a De Weerd,
Judy Van Rhee, Muriel Timmer,
Joycs Wiggers, Barbara Van Dam,
Nancy De Kleine, Linda Tolsema,
Rose Van Dam, Thelma Alberda,
Gladys Staal, Vleve Keuning, Ila
Hunderman, Judy Kenbeek, Ruth
Walters, Audrey De Vries, Ju d y
Schreur and Thelma Van Der
Meer.
Henry Albers Dies
Henry Albers, formerly of Over-
Uel, died Friday evening at Kal-
amazoo Hospital. The body is at
I-angeland Funeral Home await-
ing final arrangements. Private
funeral semes were scheduled
— ̂  * —
Tuesday. •
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i 14 Persons Seek
BjiOding Permits
During Past Week
Building activity In the city in-
creased last week as a total ol
14 applications for building per*
mils were received by Building
Inspector William Layman. Those
applying were:
Martin Boersma, 352 West 18th
St., remodel kitchen, Beckman’a
Kitchen Store, contractors; coat,
5850. .
Hekman Rusk Co., 418 West 18th
St., construct 50 by 88 foot addi-
tion to plant, self, contractor;
cost 515,250.
John Ten Brink, 151 West 14th
St., remodel kitchen, self, contrac-
tor; cosf 5300.
Bert Koning, 572 College Ave.,
erect barber shop at 567 College
Ave., self, contractor: coat, 53,500.
Don Hartgerink, 89 East 22nd
S-., build addition six by 18 feet
to house, Oliver Poest, contrac-
tor; cost, 5950.
Russell Fredericks, 77 East 29th
St., remodel study, Ed Oudman,
contractor; cost 5150.
Baker Furniture, apply siding to
Sixth St. plant, Albert R. De
Weerd and Son, contractor; cost,
5400.
Lambert Lubbers, 138 East 13th
St., add eight feet to vestibule,
Henry Smeenge, contractor; cost,
5250.
Tony Doze man, 383 West 11th
St., remove partition between liv-
ing room and dining room, Van
Dcr Bie Bros., contractors; codt,
5100.
L. J. Geuder, 611 Lawndale Ct.
build 12 by 16 foot addition to
rear of house, Russell Kempker,
contractor; cost, 55,000.
Johanna Kruiswyk, 209 East
Eight St., remodel recreation
room, self, contractor; cost, 5300.
Earl Bonzelaar, 319 West 19th
St., construct house 42 by 28 feet
and garage 22 by 24 feet at 31
West 32nd St, self, contractor;
cost, 515,000.
Hillcrest Creamery, 620 Michi-
gan Ave., construct storage
shelves. Joe Otting, contractor;
cost, 560.
Ben Diekema, 208 West 19th St.,
remodel kitchen, Harold Lange-
jans, contractor^ cost 5450.
SAFETY DIRECTOR CERTIFIED — Lester Walker, right, of
Holland Motor Express, Inc., is one of » 18 Midwestern safety
directors who received certificates of qualification recently in
Indianapolis from the Indiana Council of Safety Supervisors. Cer-
tificates are awarded on the basis of training and experience in
commercial vehicles fleet safety, and were presented by Albert
Huber, stated director of safety for Indiana.
Mrs. Margaret Stegenga
Dies in High Point, N.C.
Mrs. Margaret Stegenga, .34,
wife of Louis Stegenga, former
Holland residents, died Sunday in
High Point, N. C. Mr. and Mrs.
Stegenga lived in Virginia Park
until last September when they
moved to High Point.
Mrs. Stpgenga is the former
Margaret Woltman, daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Herman
R. Woltman. Surviving besides the
husband are one daughter, Diane;
three sons, Lorren, Mark and Rob-
bie; one sister, Mrs. Ethel Mills
of Holland; three brothers, Clyde
Woltman with the armed forces in
Europe, Leslie and Harold of Hol-
land and an aunt, Miss Hannah
Stegenga of Holland, with whom
Mrs. Stegenga had made her
home.
The disproportionately long tail

















FOUR POLICIES IN 0NEI
Thil lingte polky pretech yo«*
against tea In cat# of domaga
tp your, homa or parsonal prep-
arty resulting from (Ira, ttiaft or
othar ptrils— against logoi action
resulting from oeddanh for wtdcA
you are rosponsibla. M's simpler,
cosh loss, yot ghret the greatest
available protection. Aik as far
details today.
Itehdle reN* terns.
Pay* To Know Your
STATE FARM A**
Ben Von lento. Agent
IH College Are. Phase 71SJ
and
Chester L Baumann, Agant








George E. Moore k wf. to Jay
J. Hovingh k wf. SWtt NEK k
WASHINGTON — Louis Padnos
Iron and Metal Co. was the win-
ner in a nationwide safety contest
for iron and steel scrap yards, it
was announced by the Institute of
Scrap Iron and Steel, Inc. at the
trade association’s 29th annual
convention in Miami Beach, Fla.
The Holland firm; which com-
peted in the Institute’s contest for
large yards, will be awarded a
National Safety Council bronze
plaque. The company will also re-
ceive a Certificate of Safety
Achievement from the Institute,
as well as Green Cross safety but-
tons for each employe.
Abrams Metal Co. of Philadel-
phia, for the- second year in a
row, won second place while the
Samuel G. Keywell Co., Inc., De-
troit placed third in the race
among the large yards.
Second and third place winners
will receive mounted safety certifi-




“Notes from the Heart," car-
ried out in attractive table decor-
ations and devotional thoughts,
formed the motif for a “Valentine
Postoffice’* conducted by
members of Trinity Ladies’ Aid
society Thursday afternoon in
Terkeurst auditorium.
Mrs. Elton Eenigenburg led de-
votions, developing the theme
“Our Hearts for God’’, and ap-
propriately suggested practical
ways of displaying this love in
everyday Christian living. “Jesus
Loves Even Me” by Scott Law-
rence wai sung by Mrs. Alton
Kooyers with Mrs. John Hains as
accompanist.
Main feature of the meeting was
the writing of notes and cards to
Trinity’s shut - ins with all mem-
bers participating in the shower of
more than 100 cards which were
deposited in a gay Valentine mail-
box designed by Mrs. Eenigen-
burg. Mrs. Rein V i s s c h e r, co-
chairman for the program, fash-
ioned the large red heart cutouts
and white musical notes which
decorated each table.
The "Postoffice”, originated last
year as a means of personally
remembering church members
who are temporarily indisposed or
those who cannot attend regular
meetings for long periods of time
has proved a popular contact be-
tween active and formerly active
members of the church.
Mrs. Henry Visser and Mrs.
Eenigenburg poured from a re-
freshment table featuring flower-
ing plants in a heart-shaped ar-
rangement surrounded by Valen-
tine nosegays. Hostesses were
Mrs. J. BultxaAn and Mrs. M. J.
Van K
MsiTLincoln Sermett presided at
a prief business meeting after
which yearly programs were dis-
tributed.
About 103 miles long, the Suez
canal connects the Mediterranean
aea with the Red sea. It was begun
in April, 1859 and opened on Nov.
17, 1869.
The Bier Keider offers many
services for your pleasure.
The best in premium boiled
beers and wines. All served
by trained employees. Air-




(Following is another in a series
of articles taken from news of the
Ottawa County News published
nearly 55 years ago.)
*1710 Board of County Canvassers
has completed its canvass of the
county vote, according to a news
story appearing in the April 24,
issue of the Ottawa County Times
published by the late M. G. Man-
ting in 1903.
A gentleman who has been cor-
responding with eastern parties
says that the prospects for an elec-
tric line from Holland to Grand
Haven through Robinson township
is quite a certainty. The road will
be a single track, third rail sys-
tem. It will be known as the Lake
Shore Rapid Transit Railway,
is probablyW
liie Buss Machine Works a few
days ago shipped a 60 inch planer
to Los Angeles, Calif. The machine
is probably the largest of its kind
made in this country.
J.E. Clark of Frankfort has ac-
cepted the office of superintendent
of the Holland schools. He is now
and has been for the past four
years superintendent of the Frank-
fort schools.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Meeboer, north of the city on Fri-
day a son.
R. Van Dyke, residing near Fill-
more, lost his house by fire Tues-
day night. Loss 5500, not insured.
Cause, poor chimney.
B. E. Takken has reopened his
blacksmith and machine shop on
Central Ave., after having worked
at the street car bams for seveml
weeks.
The Christian school on Central
Ave., will be enlarged by four
rooms. About 270 scholars, attend
at present but the additional rooms
will provide for a total of 500.
Rev. N. M. Steffens of Dubuqe,
la., formerly of this city, has been
nominated for the chair of church
history in the Western Theological
Seminary by the classis of Wiscon*
sin.
Bom to Mr. and -Mrs. Peter
Knutson, West 12th St., a daughter.
Rev. R. L. Haan of Muskegon
has declined the calls to Graaf-
schap and Vogel Center.
Weber Ham apd Miss Anna Hoff-
man were married last night at the
home of A.D. Hoffman, Van
Raalte Ave.
Will .Welling during the past win-
ter caught over two hundred musk-
rats, some mink, a badger and
fox on the Robinson marsh near
Bass River.
C.L. King & Co. expect to have
their new saw mill ready in about
three weeks. They will then start
cutting hemlock and other build-
ing wood.
The Macatawa Park Amusement
Co. filed articles of association at
Lansing Tuesday, capitalized at
56,000. They will open new summer
resort grounds at Jenison Park.
The Grace church parish Mon-
day elected E. B. Standart, W. R.
Buss, James Price, Samuel Lapish,
W.R. Stevenson, O. P. Kramer
and T. W. Oakley as members of
the vestry.
Invitations are' out for the wed-
ding of Jacob Japinga and Miss
Helen Bouman. The ceremony will
take place April 29 at the home of
tl|c bride's parents. 212 West Ninth
J. Wabeke. East 17th St., was
called on by his Sabbath school
class of New Holland a few eve-
nings ago as a surprise. A fine
new rocker was presented as to-
ken of appreciation.
The Pere Marquette bridge
across Pigeon River at West
Olive is being rebuilt by the com-
pany. It was first built by the
Lake Shore road and it is 20 years
since any repairs have been made
on the bridge.
WK WK SEK NEK 108-14 Twp.
Polkton.
Jay J. Hovingh k wf. to Robert
B. Nelson k wf. SWK NEK k
WK SEK NEK 10-8-14 Twp.
Harold Elders k wf. to Richard
D. Bums k wf. Lot 10 Westwood
Sub. Twp. Park.
Simon Bolt k wf. to Joseph E.
Ponzio & wf. Lot 5 Sylvan Acres
Sub. Twp. Holland.
Eunice Arnold to William John
Hall k wf. Pt. NK 19-6-15 Twp.
Olive.
Walter F. Milewski k wf. to
Adam Krenn A wf. Lot 55 Vrede-
veldt’s Sub. Twp. Park.
Builders Realty Service Inc. to
Joseph Allen Hill A wf. Lot 180
Sunset Heights Sub. No. 2, Twp.
Georgetown.
Builders realty Service. Inc., to
Deknus C. Higgins A wf lot 198,
Sunset Heights Subd. No. 2, Twp.
Georgetown.
Stuart C. Veltman A wf. to La-
Veme C. Dalman A wf. W*i SEK
SWK 31-5-15 Twp. HoUand.
Harold Vander Bie A wf. to John
G. Nyboer A wf. Pt. Lot 36
Vredeveldt’s Sub. Twp. Park.
Fred S. Bertch Jr. A wf. to
Daniel E. Boone A wf. Pt. Lot
6 Baywoodlands Twp. Park.
Fred S. Bertsch Jr. A wf. to
David Q. Boone A wf. Pt. Lot
Baywoodlands, Twp. Park.
Stella Timmerman to Christian
Reformed Church of Bauer Pt.
NEK SEK 12-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
Hugh G. Wiggers A wf. to Don-
id D. Dimond A wf. Lot 3 Bak-
er-Cole Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
Gerrit Klomp A wf. to Arthur
Aukeman A wf. Pt. NEK 32-6-13
Village of Hudsonvilie.
Ferdinand Peters to Harold
John Michmershuizen A wf. Pt.
WK SEK SEK 30*6-14 Tw*. Zee-
land.
Carl H. Klawiter A wf. to Lloyd
Kremers et al Pt. Lot 2 Ohlman’s
Plat No. 1, Village of Hudsonvilie.
Cornelius Kammeraad A wf. to
Henry Haringsma A wf. Pt. SEK
128-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
Minnie Hulst to Joe DeKraker
A wf. Lot 4 South Heights, City
of HoUand.
Ethel Fitzgerald Adams to Dan
Sherwood A wf. Lot 110 Ferry
Heights Sub. Twp. Spring Lake
Van Hoven Bros, to Harold Ven-
der Schuur A wf. Lot 2 Baldwin
Heights Plat, Twp. Georgetown.
Lester Machiela A wf. to Robert
S. Gaver A wf. Lot 55 Jenison
Heights Sub. No. 1, Twp. George-
town.
Ralph H. DeYoung Jr. A wf. to
Paul R. Alman A wf. Lot 30 Fred-
eUa Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
Clarence OosUng A wf. to Dick
Costing A wf. Lot 262 Diekema
Homestead Add. Twp. Holland.
Maud R. Stroud to John S. Mor-
rison Jr. A wf. Pt. Out Lot 1
Stroud’s Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
THIS PICTURE OF the Knickerbocker Club of
the University of Michigan, taken in 1890, was
found some time ago in the coal bin of the large
residence at 18 East 12th St. which was pur-
chased some months ago by Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Koopc. Standing, left to right, are Jim Vander
Veen, unidentified, Jno. G. Huizinga, Abraham
Leenhouts and Gerrit Veldhuis. Seated are Oscar









The Tulip Room of the Warm
Friend Tavern was the scene of
the Newcomers Club po thick sup-
per and Valentine card party Sat-
urday evening. Thirty-six couples
attended. TTie. Valentine theme
was carried out in the decorations.
The committee in charge of en-
tertainment included Dr. and Mrs.
Peter Branders, chairmen, Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Laurin R. Huntoon and Mr.
and Mrs. Earnest Wenzel.
Robert Long, president, intro-
duced and welcomed the follow-
ing new and prospective members :
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cochran, Mr.
and Mrs. WiUiam F. Cooper, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerome Counihan, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Fauquher, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Riley. Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Ponzio, and Mr. and
Mrs. James P. Lamb.
The Western Michigan Solo and
Ensemble Festival which was
held last year in Holland has
grown so much the past five years
that it has been necessary to split
it into two levels— senior high di-
vision and junior high division.
On Saturday, the high school
event was held at Wyoming Park
school, and more than 50 Holland
High instrumentalists took part.
First division winners in solo
events were John Rlters, violin;
Janet Vanden Bos, violin; Mar-
garete Hoyka, flute; Bruce Kuiken,
cornet; Harold Wise, cornet;
James Vande Vusse, cornet;
Rochelle De Vries, marimba, and
Shirley Wildschut, pianist.
Second division winners in solo
events were Lois Brondyke, Dale
Conklin, Ruth Gcrritsen, Charles
Riters, all violins; Charles Prins,
clarinet; Judy De Neff, alto sax;
Davis Visser, trombone; Judy
Nienhuis and Art Oosting, piano.
First division ensemble winners
were a saxophone quartet consist-
ing of Roxanne Rudolph, Paul
Kleinheksel, Marcia Brink and Ed
Kuiper; a trumpet trio consisting
of Jim Vande Vusse, Harold Wist*,
and Bruce Kuiken; and a brass
sextet consisting of Dennis Ende,
David Klcis, Bill K u y p e r, Ben
Vanden Bos, Jim Bos and Bill
Winter.
Second division ensemble win-
ners were: violin duet, Jane Van
Tatenhove and Ruth Gcrritsen;
mixed clarinet quartet, Karen
Groteler, Charles Prins, Suzanne
De Free and Sharon Pippel; wood-
wind quintet. Barbara Becker,
Karen Grotler, Stan Marcus,
Judy De Neff and Ellen Scott.
Twelve adjudicators were used
to rate the contestants.
Next Saturday, Junior high and
grade school soloists will go to
Fremont for their festival. Direc-
tors Raymond Roth, Carlton
Kelch and Arthur C. Hills will
accompany both groups.
Holland is also well represented
in the officers of the Western
Michigan Band and Orchestra As-
sociation this year with Henry
Vande Linde as president, Ray-
mond Roth as treasurer, and
Carleton Kelch as vice president.
Arthur C. Hills was president of
the district association in 1946 and
served as secretary of the state
association from 1951 to 1953.
Vander Meyden, Paul Piersma,
Jay Wedeven and Allen Timmer-
man. comet quartet.
All first division winners are
qualified to play in the state festi-
val to be held Saturday, March 23.
More than 1,500 students, parents
and friends attended the festival,
the first year an all senior high
division was held. Arnold Lo
Patin of Wyoming Park High
School was chairman of the
festival.
Hospital Notes
Mrs. Margaretha De Haan
Diet at Convalescent Home
Mrs. Margaretha De Haan, 93,
formerly of East Holland, died
Saturday evening at Zeeland Con-
valescent Home.
She is survived by one son, Er-
nest, of East HoUand and four
daughters, Mrs. John Roggen of
Sioux Center, Iowa, Mrs. Albert
Ver Muim of Conrad, Mont., Mrs.
Henry Kruidhof of Drenthe. Mrs.
Benjamin Boeve of Holland; 16
grandchildren; 28 great grand-
chUdren; one sister, Mrs. Vina
Schaap of El Monte, Calif.; three
sisters-in-law, Mrs. J. C. Drost of
Holland, Mrs. WUUam De Haan of
Holland and Mrs. Mina Hoeland of
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Holland Christian High School
sent 24 entries to the district con-
test which featured more than 600
musicians, representing 45 schools,
and returned with 14 first places
eight seconds and two thirds.
Taking firsts in the solo division
were Marjorie Wedeven and Bev-
erly Hemmeke, piano; Kathleen
Tecrman, violin; Georgia Bourn a,
darinet; Lawrencp Van Til, flute;
Calvin Vander Meyden and Jay
Wedeven, cornet and Marcia Wes-
tenbroek, saxophone. Second divi-
sion winners were Howard Lange-
jaas, clarinet; Nancy Lamer,
flute; Judy Otten, oboe; Paul
Piersma and Allen Timmerman,
comet and Bob Schout, tuba.
First division winners in ensem-
bles were Lawrence Van Til,
Georgia Bouma, Judy Otten, Bob
Cook and Clarence Doornbos,
woodwind quintet; Jay Wedeven
16th St.; a gon, Steven John, born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. SeueU
Dannenberg, route 4.
A son. Brian Chester, born Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Harmaen, 286 Riley St.; a son.
Steven R., bom today to Mr. and




Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. John Kanera,
route 1; Jerald Lubbers, route 6;
Mrs. Gerold Krans, 132 South Elm,
Zeeland; Don Jones, 288 West 16th
St.; Ronald Kampnuis, route 2;
Vicky Newell, 134 West Ninth St.;
Mrs. WiUiam Sparks, 51 Manley
Ave.; Barbara Batema, 279 East
Ninth St; Mrs. Jacob Essenburg,
379 West 19th St.; Mrs. Paul Van
Dort, 447 West Main, Zeeland.
Discharged Friday were Vicky
Newell, 134 West Ninth St.; Mrs.
Donald De Vries and baby, 270
Cambridge Ave.; Lloyd Schurman,
78 East 23rd St.; Jay Vander
VUet, 19 East 35th St; Michael
Drost, route 4; Andrew Vos, 172
East 38th St.; Mrs. Lester Sale,
Hamilton; Mrs. George Carlson
and baby, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs.
Julian Brown, 162 West 19th St.
Admitted Saturday were James
Ten Brink, 165 Walnut Ave. ;
Reikes Mulder, 249 West 17th St.;
Martin Michielson, Ottawa Beach,
James Van Maastricht, 111 West
31st St.; Charyl Spaulding, 324 K
West 17th St.; John Tuls, 846 Har-
vard Dr.; WiUiam J. Luksich, 63
West Ninth St.
Discharged Friday were Beverly
Ver Hoef, 129 West Ifith St.; Mrs.
Leo Green and baby, 24 Aniline
Ave.; Mrs. Gordon Plaggemars
and baby, 293 West 20th St.; Mrs.
Stanley Kleis and baby, 35 East
17th St.; Mrs. Alice Knapp, 395
West 22nd St.; Mrs. Gerald Krans,
132 South Elm St., Zeeland; Mrs.
Paul Van Dort, 447 West Main St.,
Zeeland; Mrs. WiUiam Sparks. 51
Manley Ave.; Mrs. Maurice Witte-
veen, 233 West 18th St.; Don
Jones, 288 West 16th St. •
Admitted Sunday were Charles
Burklow, New Richmond; Jesse
Diaz. 61 West First St.; Kathleen
Atwood, 358 Washington Blvd.;
Margaret Beukema, 41 East Sev-
enth St.; Ruth KnoU, route 2.
Discharged Sunday were Doug-
las Vander Hey, 72 West 17th St.;
Mrs. Benjamin Tullar and baby,
117K East 14th St.; Mrs. Robert
Maatman and baby, 126 Clover
Ave.; Mrs. Bernard Kole and
baby, route 1; Mrs. Howard
Busscher and baby, 1150 Graaf-
schap Rd.; James Van Maastricht,
111 West 31st St.; James Ten
Brink, 165 Walnut Ave.; Mrs.
Vernon Cook, route 6; Mrs. Allen
Taylor, 91 East 14th St.; Pat Zim-
mer, route 4; Mrs. Marvin Volkers,
route 6.
Hospital births include a son,
James Carl, born Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Busscher, 1150
Graafschap Rd.; a son, Keith
Brian, born Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Roland Frens, 113 West 16th
Approximately 200 members of
Zion Lutheran Church attended a
potluck dinner Sunday night In
commemoration of the third anni-
versary of the church dedication
at 31st St. and Pine Ave.
Women of the Altar Guild made
arrangements for the dinner. Wil-
Uam Wessels served as master of
ceremonies for the pragram after
the dinner. Bruce and Steve
Andersen played an accordion
duet and Ed RuhUg, Pete Schui-
tema, James and WUllam Stein-
inger provided band music. EskiU
Corneliussen showed slides taken
on a trip through Norway.
TTie president of the church,
Harry Gladden, welcomed the fol-
lowing new communicant mem-
bers; Mr. and Mrs. Corneliussen,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hammond,
Austin Putnam, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Reimink and Mrs.
James Sebright
Robert Snyder, chairman of the
stewardship committee, spoke of
the cottage meetings to be held In
homes of members tonight The
purpose of these meetings is to
instruct members on being ste-
wards for Christ
The pastor, the Rev. E. M.
Ruhlig gave the invocation and
Mrs. John Steininger accompanied
the members for the closing hymn
“Abide With Me."
Two persons were arraigned on
drunk driving charges before Mu-
nicipal Judge OomeUus Vander
Meulen the last few days.
Augestine Escobar, 33, of 250
West 12lh St, was sentenced to
serve five days and pay fine of
5104.70. Howard O. Hooey, route 3,
was sentenced to serve five days
and pay fine and coats of 3109.70.
Gerald Jay Vander Meulen, 19,
of 1296 Graafschap Rd., was sen-
tenced to serve two days and pay
fine and costs of 3&4.70 on a
charge of driving whUe his opera*
tor’s license was suspended.
Claude J. Weaterhouse, Fenya-
burg, was sentenced to pay fine
and costs of 339.70 on a drunk and
disorderly charge.
George Lawrence, Jr., Weat
OUve, charged with driving with
no operator's license, was placed
on probation for four months with
conditions that he obey all laws
and report to the court onca a
month.
Others appearing were John Dt-
Jonge, of 501 West 17th St, over-
time parking, 314.75; Gerald Wal-
ter, of 389 East 11th St, right of
way to through traffic, non-jury
trial, 318.10 Laura Millard, of 196
Elm Lane, red light, 37; Mary K.
Betties, Saugatuck, faUure to con-
trol car, 37; Jean Stewart, Alle-
gan, speeding 39 in 25, 314 sus-
pended after traffic school; Doris
F. Van Huis, of 980 Columbia Ave.,
right of way and expired opera-
tor’s license, 317 suspended after
traffic school.
Henry Ponstcdn, 78, Hudsonvilie,
right of way, 312; Rueben Her-
man Zeeb, route 1, Zeeland, speed-
ing 35 in 25, 312 suspended; Ron-
ald Vanden Brink, of 247 Washing-
ton, speeding 47 in 30, 317; John
R. Vande Luyster, of 144 Dart-
mouth Rd., speeding, 317; Benja-
min Groenewoud, route 2, speeding,
310; Eleanor Bareman of 268 Riv-
er Ave., speeding, 310.
• Donald Bourn ann, 17, route 3,
excessive speed, 35; Ray Harold
Drumm, of 303 South Maple, Zee*
land, speeding 45 in 30, 315; Billy
Starrett, of 175 Burke Ave., speed-
ing 35 in 25. 310; Russell Morris,
Dennis Riebnan, 33,
Dies in North Blendon
of 40 West 32nd St., speeding, 35;
Herbert Radseck, South Haven,
speeding 38 in 25, 313.
Referred to traffic school was
Bernard J. Van Ark, Grand Rap-
ids, on a charge of interfering with
through traffic.
Mrs. Hembling Dies
FENNVILLE (Special) - Com-
mital services were held in Fenn-
ville Cemetery Friday tor
Mrs. Dena Hembling, 89, formerly
of Grand ville, who died Tuesday
at the Convalescent Home in Grand
Rapids. Among the survivors art
(our daughters; also two brothers
in'duding Leonard Van Blois of
Fennville and William Van Blois
of Holland.
ZEELAND (Special) — Dennis
Rletman, 33. of North Blendon,
route 2, Zeeland, died Saturday
morning at his home following a
heart attack. He was a veteran of
World War n, served 2K years
overseas in Italy and was a mem-
ber of the consistory of North
Blendon Christian Reformed
Church. He was a carpenter.
Surviving are the wife, Geneve;
one son. Bruce; one daughter,
Phyllis, both at home; his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Riet-
man of Blendon; four sisters. Mrs.
Henry Massellnk of Hudsonvilie.
Mrs. Clifford Mulder, Mrs. Ken-
neth Hlrdes and Miss Betty Lou
Rletman. all of .Blendon; two broth-
ers. Gordon Rletman of Zeeland
and Erwin Rietman of Blendon.
The Roman Coliseum is a aid
to have accommodated 100 thou-
sand spectators, of who about











Older people are accident prone
watch out for them.
always buying SCRAP materials
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 River Are. Holland, Mkk
and Allen Timmerman, cornet St.; a daughter bom Saturday to
Two Cars Damaged
Two cars operated by Carol Van
Duren. 16, of 123 East 14th St.,
and Gerald Hoekstra, 32, of 325
Lincoln Ave., were damaged Sun-
day when they collided on 14th
St, between Central and College
Ave*. Police said neither driver
was injured.
duet; Paul Piresma, Calvin Vander
Myden, Clarence Doornbos. Ken-
neth Goodyke, Bob Wolters and
Bill De Wys, brass sextet; Bob
Walters, Bob Westenbroek. Randy
Jansen and Bob Klingertberg, bari-
tone quartet; Lawrence Van Til,
Bob Schout, tuba piccolo duet;
Marcia Westenbroek, Dorothy Ny-
kamp, Janice Palmbos and Bob
Kolk, saxophone quartet.
Second division winners in en-
sembles were Marie Timmerman,
Frieda Holtgeerts and Howard
Langejans, clarinet trio; Calvin
Mr. and Mrs. Pedro Castro, 58K
West First St
A son, Daniel Corwin, bom Sat-
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Corwin
Sioothaak, route 4; a daughter,
Vickie Lynn, bom Sunday to Mr.




Scheduled Here May 8
The annual international
ing of the World Home
League will be held in HoUand
Wednesday, May 8, in Ninth Street
Christian Reformed Church, it was
announced today.
The meeting will schedule elec-
tion of officers, appointments of
board members, and other bus-
iness as to the distribution of
Bibles.
Reimer Van Til of HoUand has
charge of the meetings. He will
be assisted by John Breuker, Hol-
land, housing and reception; Mr*.
Joe Lamer, Zeeland, luncheon and





ROUS— CUP CAKES — DOUGHNUTS
CAKES and COOKIES
APPLE, PUMPKIN, LEMON
MINCE, BERRIES and CREAMSPIES
French Pastry Shoppe
SS EAST M ST. PHONE 2542
THE
STORY




344 WEST IfiTHSr. PHONE 64660
WATER
The city is moving to
the suburbs. Rural
atmosphere may be
pleasant, but be sure
of a pure water
supply by consulting
HAMILTON
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Diverse Subjects Occupy
Woman ’s Literary Club
"If we could deal with the Rus-
iian people instead of the Com-
munist leaders, it would be easy
to maintain peace in the world."
So said Ralph Olsen, a mem-
ber of the farm delegation that
traveled 10,000 miles over Russia
in the fall of 1955, at a meeting
of the Woman’s Literary Club
Tuesday afternoon.
Illustrated with color slides. Ol-
sen’s lecture was slanted for the
most part at the interesting "lit-
tle" things of life in Russia -
particularly on the collective
farms where the American farm
delegation spent most of their
eventful 37 days. But throughout
the wealth of incidents based on
1 keen observation, the lecturer
threaded a good share of Russian
history, with most things keyed to
the 1917 revolution.
It was the Catherine the Great
who encouraged Europeans many
years ago to settle in Russia and
farm, and by the time the collec-
tivist movement came in 1917
these farmers were well settled,
prosperous and had big families.
By planned starvation. 8,000,000
died in four years in the Ukraine
in keeping with the new program
which had cruelty for its basis.
‘It's obvious that the Communist
leaders cannot control Russia's 214
million people, but they can con-
trol 7 million and these are the
party members, many of them un-
known as such, who report to their
superiors." Olsen said.
'He mentioned the air-condition-
ed tomb of Lenin and Stalin
where 60,000 visit every day, the
55 Moscow churches in the place
of U00 before 1917, the 5150 mil-
lion agricultural exposition, the
Russians’ love of music and danc-
ing. the short supply of consumer
goods particularly clothing, and
some modem advances in educa-
tion.
"Most of the actual work we saw
in progress was being done by
women, and when we asked them
they answered simply, ‘Why not,
are we not man’s equal?’ ”
The speaker explained opera-
tions of the collective farms where
workdayworkers are paid by
units. One unit is a standard
whereby the worker is entitled to
so much cheese, other food, a very
few rubles, etc. Since there are
about 200 different standards for
workers on a farm employing per-
haps 1,400, the bookkeeping sys-
tem is most complicated, particu-
larly since there are no adding
machines.
From an American's viewpoint,
particularly that of a progressive
"There is nothing sacred about
boundaries of a city, and no reason
why boundaries cannot be chang-
ed/’ Earnest C Brooks told a
group of about 50 women who gath-
ered in the tea room of the
Woman’s Literary Gub early Tues-
day afternoon for a public affairs
meetings.
Brooks, co-chairman of the Gti-
zens Annexation Study Committee,
reviewed some of the work already
done by the study group in connec-
tion with the proposed annexation
which involves both municipal an-
nexation and school district annex-
ation. It was a calm recital of
certain facts, many of them pre-
viously misunderstood.
"We should think of the area
here as a single unified commu-
nity, one with common social, com-
mercial and industrial interests,
then we’ll have something to work
for," Broks said. He briefly out-
lined certain facts on health and
sanitation, streets and highways,
recreation, fire and police, zoning,
water, and schools — all of which
are under study by subcommit-
tees.
The speaker emphasized that no
boundaries have been set as yet—
"that’s what this study is for." For
himself, he is thinking in terms of
extending Holland to 48th St. on
the south, 112th Ave. on the east,
Riley on the north and Lake
Michigan on the west.
"But there will have to be lots
more study on the whole subject
before we come to any conclusions
even on boundaries. And there’s no
rush about an election. Offhand,
I’m thinking that the national elec-
tion in November, 1958, would be
a good time but there’s nothing
definite about that.
"The city should expand for the
economic welfare of the commun-
ity, and besides there are a lot of
fine people living outside the pre-
sent city limits whose services we
would like to have in city govern-
ment. But there are a lot of advan-
tages to be derived by those out-
side the city too. We must study
it carefully and not be in a rush to
make a final decision," he said.
Brooks said he was no authority
on such complex legal questions as
inter-county problems, bonded in-
debtedness, and election mechan-
ics, but said all this information
would be made available as the
study progresses.
Mrs. Arthur C. Yost, chairman
of the public affairs committee, in-
troduced the speaker.
Iowa farmer, the waste of man-
power in Russian farming is ap-
palling, particularly such practic-
es as stacking straw by hand or
tramping sileage by foot But on
some other fronts, the Russians
are definitely advanced and have
turned out excellent airplanes
ahd tractors. And certainly the
plans for the new Stalingrad, one
of the most destroyed dties in the
world in World War H, are mag-
nificent.
In all his visits to collective
farms in Russia, the speaker said
he found only one litter of kittens.
He saw no dogs — and no birds.
The Russians don't put up with
birds in view of the fact that birds
consume some 17 percent of grain
crops. Although there were no
dogs, cats or birds, there didn’t
appear to be any rats or mice
either.
Yet there ar amazing contrasts
in Russia under the so-called one-
class system. In this vast land
where American farm delegation
traveled through four time zones
(and learned there was another
5,000 miles to the east) the Ameri-
can visitors found traces of unusu-
al wealth in some places in Cen-
tral Russia. The only explanation
Olsen could find was that there
must have been concessions to
certain tribal leaders. In one case
a host presented each member of
the delegation a case of champagne
— some thing, that would cost 5500
or the equivalent of a good suit in
Russia.
"No. they didn’t brainwash us.
but after seeing the Russian peo-
ple in their daily lives, it’s a shame
that the peoples of two great na-
tions cannot see eye to eye," Olsen
said.
Mrs. Alvin D. Bos, club presi-
dent, presided, and Mrs. Henry
Steffens announced a slate of new
officers selected by the nominating
committee for election on March
5. On the slate are Mrs. Garence
Becker, president; Mrs. Carl Har-
rington, first vice president; Mrs.
Joseph Borgman, second vice
president; Mrs. Orlie A. Bishop,
recording secretary; Mrs. Andrew
Vollink, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. Harold De Fouw, treasurer.
Board members nominated are
Mrs. Bos, Mrs. Bryan A they, Mrs.
William J. Bradford, Miss Mai-
belle Geiger. Mrs. Paul E. Hin-
kamp, and Mrs. Neal Van Leeuw-
en.
Mrs. Marvin L. Marcusse
(Joel's photo)





Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Allen Robert, 212
West 19th St; Sherwin Brinks, 54
East 19th St; Mrs. Kenneth Erick-
son, 26205 Five Mile Rd., Detroit;
Mark and Tracy Overkamp, route
2 (both discharged same day);
Mrs. John Nyhof, route 5; Mrs.
Roger Brower, 305 North Michi-
gan, Zeeland; Mrs. George Loh-
man, route 5; Kenneth Derks, 658
Goldenrod Ave. (discharged same
day); Douglas L. Hofffman, route
2, Hamilton; Curtis Brower, 131
Manley Ave.; Leonard De Loof,
51 West 17th St; Ernest Bolks,
257 East Ninth St; Mrs. Edward
Cammenga, 1522 Lakewood Blvd.
Dischared Monday were Cyrus
Berghorst, route 3 , Hudson ville;
Howard Tucker, 296 Howard Ave.;
James Beagle, route 3, Fennville.
Admitted Tuesday were Mrs.
Eloy Gonzales, 196 East 17th St;
Bert Westerhof, route 4; Elton
Boiles, 483 West 23rd St; Mrs.
Julius Karsten, 574 Lakewood
Blvd.; Mrs. David Rhoda, 454 West
18th St; Virginia Klingenberg, 275
East 32nd St; Linda De Kraker 85
Fifth Ave.; Maria Farkas, 651
Steketee (latter two discharged
same day).
Discharged Tuesday were Harry
Aalderink. Sr., route 4; Mrs. Her-
saMSA-Ms .“-ar-
fe.'s.wissw: :< «“
sen and baby, 286 Riley St; Mrs.
Pedro Castro and baby, 58Vi West
First St; Mrs. Comie Johnson
and baby, 804 Pine Ave.; Mrs.
Herman C. Cook, 624 Lugere Rd.;
Mrs. Lelia Belle Kelley, 573 West
22nd St; Mrs. Katherine Michael-
son, Ottawa Beach Rd.; Ollie Has-
kins. 246 Howard Ave.; Jesse Diaz,
63 West First St; Frank Caba.
route 1, Fennville.
Hospital biths include a son born
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick Stoutmire, 5311 136th Ave.;
a son, Daniel Dean, born Tuesday
to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vander
Hey, 72 West 17th St; a daugh-
ter, Judy Ann. bom Tuesday to
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kloet. route
3. Zeeland; a daughter, Cynthia
Kay, bom Tuesday to Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Hooker, 516 West 21st
St
Miss Patricia Ann Brinkman
and Marvin L. Marcusse were unit-
ed in impressive rites Friday eve-
ning in Trinity Reformed Church
by the Rev. Christian H. Wal-
voord. The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Brinkman,
800 West 24th St. The groom’s par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Marcusse of Grand Rapids.
Roger Rietberg played the tra-
ditional wedding music for the dou-
ble ring ceremony and accompan-
ied the soloist, the Rev. Donald
Brandt, when he sang ’‘Because”
and "O Perfect Love." Oregon
fern, white pompons, snapdragons
and chrysanthemums with candel-
abra were used as church decora-
tions.
The bride, escorted to the altar
by her father, wore a lovely floor-
length gown of satin and illusion
lace. The fitted lace bodice and
sleeves accented a seifs ca Hoped
neckline and sequin trim. Her bouf-
fant skirt was detailed with wide
panels of selfscaUoped rosepoint
lace inserts ending in tulle flounc-
es. Her French illusion fingertip
veil fell from a matching lace and
sequin hat. She carried a modern
cascade bouquet of white roses.
Mrs. Roger De Haan as matron
of honor wore a gold floor length
gown featuring a velvet bodice and
bolero with a crystalette bouffant
skirt. She wore a matching hat
and carried a modern cascade
bouquet of white carnations accent-
ed by gold glitter.
Miss Jacqueline Bartlett and
Mrs. Franklin Van Dyke were
bridesmaids. They wore identical
gowns and headpieces of green
and carried similar bouquets of
yellow carnations.
Roger De Haan was best man.
Serving as ushers were Alan Brink-
man, brother of the bride and
Larry Schuiling, n e p h e w of the
groom. Edwin C. Redder n. cousin
of the bride acted as ringbearer.
The flower girl was Virginia
Holtsclaw, niece of the groom.
For her daughter’s wedding,
Mrs. Brinkman wore a Dior gold
ensemble with beige accessories
and a corsage of green cymbidi-
ums. The groom’s mother selected
a steel blue dress with pink ac-





uncle of the bride were master
and mistress of ceremonies.
Serving at the punch bowl were
Mr. and Mrs. William Waalkes.
Mrs. James Wiersma and Mrs.
Russell Brouwer were in charge
of the gift room. Mrs. Gardner
W. Joyce and Mrs. Ray mon d
Knooihuizen, aunts of the bride,
poured at the attractively decor-
ated reception table with milk
glass centerpiece, white pompons
and chrysanthemums. A n o t her
aunt, Mrs. Edwin C. Redder cut
the wedding cake.
For their Southern honeymoon,
the new Mrs. Marcusse changed
to a navy blue sheath dress with
navy blue accessories and a white
rose corsage. After Feb. 25 the
couple will be at home at 3019
Peckheath, S.W., Grand Rapids.
Zeeland
Tuesday Night Fire Ruins
Conbiuation Garage-Shed
Rites (or Mrs. Meengs
Are Held Monday
ZEELAND (Special) — Funeral
service* for Mrs. Henrietta
Meengs, who died Thursday at Hol-
land Hospital after a three-month
illness at the age of 40. were
held Monday at 1 :30 p.m. at Beech-
wood Reformed Church with the
Rev. Elton Van Pemis officiat-
^rs. Meengs is survived by the
husband, Marvin Meengs. route 4,
Holland; two daughters, Patricia
Ann and Karen Ann; six brothers,






A combination garage and tool
shed belonging to Lester Plag-
gemars, 351 120th Ave was ruined
by fire and a tractor and three
recently-slaughtered cattle were
lost Tuesday night
Holland township fire marshall
Andrew Weetenbroek said the
cause of the blaze is unknown.
Plaggeman said there was a fire
in a small stove in the shed Mon-
day but it had been completely
extinguished before the fire broke
out
The tanker from Holland town-
ship No. 2 station and the pumper
from No. 1 fought the flames for
an hour and a half. The structure
is standing but virtually useless.
Loss of the tractor and beef is es-
timated at 51,000. There was no
insurance on the building, Westen-
broek said.
The Latin Quarter in Pari* de-
rives Rs name from the fact that
all amroes at the University of
Pari* Were once taught In Latin.
Post Office WiU Be
Closed All Day Friday
The post office will be closed for
business on Washington’s birthday
Friday, according to Postmaster
Harry Kramer. There will be no
deliveries, but the general delivery
window will be open from 7:30 to
9:30 a.m. for the benefit of box
holders. Special delivery will be
delivered and holiday collections
will be made from street letter
boxes. Mails will be dispatched
as usual.
The court house in Grand Haven
will be closed on Washington’s
birthday which is a legal holiday.
Local banks, Municipal Court and
welfare offices in City Hall also
will be closed.
Pigs Lost in Fire
GRAND > HAVEN (Special)
Nine pigs, grain supplies and
farm tools were lost in a' fire
Tuesday which destroyed a barn
on the farm of Mrs. Fannie Hand-
logten in Crockery township. The
Coopers ville fire department and
state police responded. No
mat* was available on loss.
On Thursday afternoon, begin-
ning at 1 :30, women of Second Re-
formed Church will gather in Fel-
lowship hall to make articles or
otherwise h^ip in the preparation
of the "Christmas Booth" for the
bazaar which the Women’s League
of Hope College is putting on in
August. This booth is the responsi-
bility of the three Re f o r med
Churches in Zeeland in w h ich
they hope to raise their share of
the funds for the furnishings of
the men’s dormitory. The whole
bazaar project is in charge of a
committee which is headed by
Mrs. John Smaliegan of Zeeland.
Members of the Mubesheraat
and Women’s Missionary societies
of Second Reformed Church have
been invited to meet with the wo-
men of Faith and First Churches,
in First Reformed Church tonight
at 7:45 to hear Dr. Tena Holke-
boer, formerly of China and now
assigned to the Philippines.
The new missionary film, "With
One Accord” will be shown at the
midweek service in Second Re-
formed Church on Thursday eve-
ning at 7:30.
The Christian Education Council
will meet on Monday, Feb. 25 at
7:30.
A( the morning service next
Sunday thfc Rev. William Hilmert,
Prof, at Hope College will bring
the Word of God while the pastor
will fill the pulpit of Hope Re-
formed Church in Holland. Rev.
Englund will again preach in the
evening.
At the morning worship service
in Second Reformed Church the
Rev. Harold Englund preached the
sermon "The Light of the World.
(John’s Portraits of Jesus. The
choir sang, "Only-begotten Word of
God Eternal” Brown and. "O God
of Youth," Schroth. In the evening
his sermon topic was "The Lord
of Life” and the anthem was "Wel-
come, Welcome. Dear Redeemer".
'Franck.
The annual nursery roll party
will be held in Fellowship Hall on
Friday afternoon, Feb. 22 at 3 p.m.
Miss Dorothy Bee will speak, Rev.
Englund will lead the devotions
and Mrs. Paul Van Dort will sing.
A social time will follow. All chil-
dren under three years of age and
their mothers are invited.
There will be a big Centennial
Rally which will serve as the kick-
off event for the 13-week Centen-
nial Celebration of the Christian
Reformed denomination, in First
Christian Reformed Church on
March 14 it was announced by
Simon Koning, rally chairman for
the Zeeland area. This will be
sponsored by the nine Christian
Reformed Churches in the Zeeland
area. They include, First. North
St., Third and Be'Jiel of Zeeland,
plus rural churches at Borculo.
Beaverdam, Drenthe, Oakland and
Overisel. Similar programs are be-
ing planned throughout all the area
in the entire country where there
are denominational churches. Hol-
land and Hudsonville will serve as
centers for other groups in this
general area. The 13-week celebra-
tion will start March 14 and contin-
ue into June. There will also be a
huge pageant which will be repro-
duced almost simultaneously . all
across the country. All areas will
use the official pageant script al
ready written and prepared for
the occasion.
Principal speaker at the local
rally will be the Rev. Arnold Brink
of Chicago, former educational
secretary of Calvin College. The
offering to be received at the rally
will go, as will that at the other
rallies, toward a oentennial mem-
orial which will be a new semin-
ary building on Calvin campus.
Presiding at the rally here will
be the Rev. J. Medendorp, pastor
of Overisel Christian Reformed
Church. There will be special mu-
sical numbers in addition Jo the
speaking, including a men’s chorus
and band of the Zeeland Christian
schools.
The rally committee here is com-
posed of Simon Koning, chairman,
and Ed Nagelkirk and G e r r i t
Veenboer. Co-chairmen are Albert
Vanden Brink and Henry Brinks of
Zeeland. Each church of the
member group has a repre-
sentative on the planning board.
Final tabulation of the Polio
Fund contributions as reported by
Heath township chairmen Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Schipper gives the to-
tal amount of 5869.61. Of this total
5433.11 was secured by the Moth-
er’s March, 5102.45 was donated
by schools, nearly 570 in the can-
nisters and 565 from mailing
cards. The remainder was contri-
buted by local business corpora-
tions. Assisting Mr. and Mrs. Schip-
per in this work were Merle Lam-
pen, Mrs. Stanley Japlnk, Mrs.
Dale Slotman, Mrs. Abe Commis-
saris, Mrs. M. Boerigter, Mrs.
Henry Wassink, Mrs. Dale Maat-
man, Mrs. Gilbert Lugten, Mrs.
Melvin Lubbers, Mrs. Harvin Lug-
ten. Mrs. M. Lugtigheid, Mrs.
Harvard Lugten.
Mrs. Kenneth Heuvqlman and
son Jackie, have been Florida visi-
tors, accompanying the former’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Den
Brink of Grand Rapids on an auto
trip.
The Rev. and Mrs. Norman Van
Heukelom entertained the present
and past year consistory members
of the Hamilton Reformed Church
with their wives in the church par-
lors for an evening of fellowship.
A large group was in attendance.
One of the features of the program
was the showing of a film, "Like
a Mighty Army."
More than 70 school hoard mem-
bers. representing over 20 rural
school districts of the local area
were in attendance at a meeting
in the Hamilton school to discuss
the problem of high school facili-
ties for the many students in the
1 area of high school age. Present
to assist the group in the discus-
sion of, ways and means to come
to a satisfactory solution of this
problem, were George Schutt an
educational executive from Lans-
ing and G. Ray Sturgis, Allegan
C o on t y School superintendent.
Presiding at the meeting was John
Kaper, president of the Hamilton
School Board and chairman of a
committee, selected by the dis-
tricts to make a thorough study
of the situation which confronts the
group.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Nyboer an-
nounced the birth of a daughter,
Kathy Sue, at Zeeland Hospital.
Recent news from Mr. and Mrs.
Harry J. Lampen and Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Maatman, who left two
weeks ago. Tuesday for Excelsior
Springs, Missouri, give the infor-
mation that they motored from
there to Gallup, N. Mex., to visit
the Rev. and Mrs. Don Houseman
family, who are engaged as mis-
sionaries among the Indians there
and are relatives of both former
couples. Later they visited the
Grand Canyon, Painted Desert,
Petrified Forest and other places
of interest in that area.
Miss Ruth Ann Sale of Hamil-
ton daughter of Mrs. George Sale,
and Burton Harold Lubbers of
route 4, Holland were united in
marriage by the Rev. N. Van
Heukelom at the Reformed Church
parsonage. .
Robert Kaper, Paul Douma and
Kenneth Kaper, sons of the Ray
Kaper’s Al Douma’s and Floyd
Kapers, respectively, received their
Eagle Scout Awards with a few
others ot the Chippewa District
last week, at a Court of Honor
meeting in the Harrington School
at Virginia Park.
MM-2, John Smidt, Jr., who
spent a two week furlough with
his wife, route 2, Holland, and
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Smidt, Sr., of Hamilton ex
peeled to return to his post in Nor-
folk, Va., this week Tuesday. He
arrived at this post February from
a Mediterranean Cruise, leaving
last August on the Destroyer Saley,
which touched other posts, in-
cluding Suez Canal, Persian Gulf,
Pakistan and other places, return-
ing along the East Cost of Africa.
He was prvileged to see many
places in the Near East, known
frm Bible History. He expects
to be discharged in April, after a
service of four years with the
Navy and has been on many
tours during that time.
At the morning service of the
Reformed Church, two new mem-
bers were received upon confes-
sion of faith Allen Klingenberg and
and Dean Heyboer. The Rev. N.
Van Heukelom preached his third
sermon in a series of missionary
messages in observance of Foreign
Mission Month. At the evening
service he exchanged pulpits with
Rev. John Den Ouden of First
Church in Zeeland, who preached
on "The Secret of TranquiHty."
Walter Runkel Allegan County
sheriff, was guest speaker at the
Junior High Christian Endeavor
service with the Dunningville CE
group as invited guests. Sally Kap-
er and Vernon Wassink were in
charge of devotions and Betty Lug-
ten was pianist. The Senior C.E.
group considered the topic, "Truth
for those Who Seek" with Jean
Kaper and Don Wassink in charge.
The Young People’s CE service
was conducted by Phyllis and Mar-
lene Joostbems.
Steven Klein, young son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Klein was in the
Holland Hospital with a virus in-
fection, and this week Douglas
Hoffman, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Myron Hoffman, and Dickie,
son of Mr. and Mrs Harold Schip-
per were to enter hospitals for
surgery
Mr. and Mrs. George Carlson
announce the birth of Georgia
Jo on Feb. 10.
The Misses Lois and Ruth Kro-
nemeyer, Thelma Harmsen and
Mary Venhuizen, all of Holland
were supper guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing last
Friday evening.
The Rev. Edward Viening of the
Dunningville Church was guest
speaker at the Reformed Church
Brotherhood meeting on Monday
evening He presented the third in
a seres of discussions on "Church
History during the Reformation."
' Pvt Glenn Dbubink, son of Mrs.
Joe Dubbink recently completed
his eight weeks of basics military
training at Fort Carsen, Colo, and






Wayne Pickell, Chris-Craft vice
president today announced a 30
percent sales gain for 1956 and re-
vealed plans for a new factory and
executive office building on a 325-
acre site located between Fort
Lauderdale and Pompano Beach on
the Seaboard Airline Railroad.
In commenting on the move
which shifts Chris-Craft’s home
office to Florida, Pickell said:
"Modern products demand more
research, engineering development,
and styling to stay ahead in their
respective fields. Our new Florida
factory will make it possible to
deliver up to 65-foot motor yachts
to customers the year around, at
the same time carrying on a con-
tinuous program of development
and research.
"Our location in Pompano Beach
places us in the heart of the future
boating center of the wdrkl. Present
manufacturing operations will con-
tinue at tile Algonac, Michigan
plant on an expanded basis." Con-
struction of •Chri^Craft’s new
Florida facilities Is under the direc-
tion of A. W. MacKerer, Chris-
Craft’s vice president in charge
of manufacturing.
Manufacturing in the new Pom-
pano plant will start early this
summer and the new administra-
tion building is to be completed in
late summer for fall occupancy.
Holland Township
lists 10 Permits
Holland Township Board reports
10 applications for zoning permits
were filed in the township during
the first half of February as fol-
lows:
New houses, some with garages—
Paul Veele, parts of lots 52, 53, 57
and 58 Oak Lawn Park Subd., J8,-
000; Ivan De Jonge, lot 123 Rose
Park Subd.. 510.000; Jack Kluiten-
berg, lot 17 Brieve Subd.. 57,000:
Jack Kluitenberg, Lot 16, Brieve
Subd., 57,000, and Bernard Was-
sink, 260 North River Ave., 5U,-
000.
Residential remodeling — Earle
Brummel, 1131 104th Ave., 51.000.
, Warehouse — Harold Langejans,
lot 157 of Diekema Homestead
Add., 52,000.
Addition to present building—
Herbert Van Harn, 665 136th Ave.,
53,500.
Car-Wash building — Automatic
Washmobile, 727 Chicago Dr., 57,-
000.
Tool storage building — Robert
Gordon, lot 22 J.C. Dunton Add.,
5200.
Miss Betty Groen. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Groen, 251
Lincoln Ave., became the bride of
Richard Kruithof, son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. Marion Kruithof of route
2, Dorr, at the parsonage of the
Montello Park Christian Reformed
Church on Feb. 7. The Rev. Fred
Handlogten officiated at the double
ring service at 6 p.m.
For her wedding the bride wore
a pink suit and pink hat with navy
accessories and a pink rose cor-
sage. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Schreur at-
tend the couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Eilan^er en-
tertained at the reception for 60
guests held in the Montello Park
Richard Kruithof
(Vander Hoop photo)
Christian Reformed Church par-
lor, which was decorated in laven-
der and yellow with pompons and
holly. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Groen
were the master and mistress of
ceremonies, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mc-
Daniel were at the punch bowl and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoeve were
in charge of the gift room.
The new Mrs. Kruithof attended
Holland Public schools and is a
bookkeeper at Holland Furnace Co.
Mr. Kruithof attended Zeeland
public schools and is a truck driver
for Harold Bremer.
The couple have returned from
a wedding trip to Detroit and Cana-
da and are at home at 345Vi Lin-
coln Ave.
Fennville Tops Saugatuck
To Sidy in First Place Tie
Westerhoffs Entertain
Sixth Church Choir
The Sixth Reformed Church
Choir gathered at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Westerhoff for re-
hearsal and a social Thursday
night. President, Henry Vanden
Broek called the meeting to order
and Mrs. Henry Slager offered
prayer.
The choir unanimously voted to
ask permission from the consistory
to buy a new piano for the church
sanctuary and to ask other or-
ganizations of the church for dona-
tions.
Following rehearsal the meeting
was turned over to Mrs. Erwin
Ter Haar and Mrs. Slager who
were in charge of the games.
Prizes were awarded to Lloyd
Maatman, Mrs. H. Mouw and Mrs.
Robert Oosterbaan’s groug.
A buffet valentine luncheon was
served by the host and hostess.
Vanden Broek presented Mrs.
Westerhoff with an unmbrella
from the group.
Attending were Miss Marjorie
Bekker, the Mesdames Harold Dal-
man, Bob Oosterbaan, Erwin Ter
Haar, Jacob Van Voorst, Jake
Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Maatman, Mr. and Mrs. Laveme
Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van-
den Broek, Mr. and Mrs. William
Jekel, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slager,
the Rev. and Mrs. Henry A. Mouw,
Louis Alyea, the Rev. T. Hibma
and host and hostess.
SAUGATUCK (Special) -A com-
manding Fennville High School
quintet built up a small lead and
then hung stubbornly to it to down
Saugatuck. 41-31 and stay in a tie
with Martin for first place in the
fl-Van League here Tuesday night.
Blackhawk guard Mickey Morse
stood at the center line holding the
ball in front of him and over his
head for the better part of 13 play-
ing minutes at the close of the
first quarter and throughout the
second period as Fennville Coach
Sam Morehead forced the Indians
to play his kind of game.
Fennville grabbed a 2-0 lead,
then fell behind. 5-2, at the game's
outset Seven straight Blackhawk
points, five by Bob Coffey, gave
the winners a lead and the stall
began. While the 400 faqs packed
in the gym chanted and cheered,
the 5’6”. Morse held the ball while
his teammates and the Saugatuck
defense watched him. Only rarely
did he pass as his players shifted.
Only twice did he let it go in the
sqcond quarter, with the result
that Fennville took just six shots,
making four points and the Indians
getting only one basket.
The first quarter score stuck al
9-7, and the teams left the floor at
the half with Fennville ahead, 13-9.
Morehead explained after the
game that he wasn’t trying to play
an ultra-conservative game, but
road games against defending
champion Covert Friday and third
place Gobles Tuesday. Saugatuck
picks on Bloomingdale Friday.
Fennvile (41)
FQ FT PF TP
Allan, f .............. 3 0 2 6
Tyink, f ............ 5 3 0 13
M. Morse, g .. 0 1 0
Coffey, g ..... 6 3 16
D. Morse, g ....... 1 0 0 2
Totals . ........... 14 13 9 41
Saugatuck (SI)
FG FT PF TP
Lamb, f — .. 4 4 10
Hedglin, f ........... . 1 0 1 2
Slotman, c ... 0 0 2
Goshorn, g .. 2 1 2
Brackenridgc, g ... 5 1 3 11
Schoppe, f ... ...... 2 0 1 4
Birkholz, g .. ....... 0 0 0 0
Lovejoy, f ...... 0 0 0
Totals ..... 7 10 31
Miss Slagh and Fiance
Feted at Couples Party
Miss Barbara Slagh and her fi-
ance, Robert Vos of Kalamazoo,
were honored guests at a family
couples party Saturday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Van Kampen, 133 East 22nd St.
Gifts were presented to the cou-
ple from \an ivy-covered wishing
well. Hosts and hostesses were
was trying to make the Indians Mr. and Mrs. Van Kampen and
William Barnet, (7,
Of Beaverdam Diet
ZEELAND (Special) - William
Barnes, 67, of Beaverdam died
Tuesday evening.
Surviving are the wife, HeleA; a
son, Robert of Lowell'; a daughter,
Mrs. Justin Palmbos of Zeeland;
nine grandchildren; one slater,
Mrs. Gerrit Huyser of Beaverdam;
three sistero-in-law, Mrs. Jane
Barnes of Beaverdam, Mrs. Ella
Huizen of Grandville and Mrs.
Bert Hankamp of Grand Rapids.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. at Baron Funeral
Home In Zeeland with the Rev.
Harold Lenters, pastor of Beaver-
dam Reformed Church, officiating.
Burial will be In Beaverdam Ceme-
tery. The body ia at the Baron
Funeral Home.
play his kind of ball. Saugatuck
had a height advantage and More-
head was worried over the driving
defense they displayed at the start.
The strategy worked as Sauga-
tuck was forced to shoot from the
corners and from behind the free
throw line throughout the second
half, when play became more nor-
mal.
Trailing 18-13 midway in the
third quarter, the Indians put on
a free throw flurry to get within a
point of the conference leaders.
Stan Goshom and Frank Lamb
each put in a pair to make it 18-17.
But Jerry Smith and Coffey match-
ed that with two charity tosses





divorce decrees were granted in
the Ottawa Circuit Court Tuesday
afternoon. Dorothy Brifnek of
Spring Lake received a decree
from Stephen Brifnek ot Grand
Haven. Custody of the three minor
children was awarded to the moth-
er. Mary Catherine Powers of
Coopers ville was granted a divorce
decree from George Merrill Pow-
ers. of Swartz Creek, near Flint
There are no minor children.
The honeybee moves its wings
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Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Slagh.
Invited guests were Dr. and Mrs.
Horace Prange and Mrs A. Beer-
enbroek of Kalamazoo, Dr. and
Mrs. H. DeBruine, Elmhurst, 111.,
Dr. and Mrs M. E. Slagh. Sar-
anac, Mrs. A. H. Klaassen, Grand
Haven, E. H. Slagh. Mr. and Mrs.
B. H. Slagh and Lynne and the
honored couple.
Miss Slagh and Mr. Vos are




a bucket to open it up to 24-17 at
the stanza's close.
Coffey, who has been pinned
down by two defenders in his last
several games, shook loose to pace
both teams with 16 points. Tyink
had his moat productive night in
some time with 13. Bob Bracken-
ridge, ai usual, led Saugatuck with
11 and Lamb added 10.
Both teams took a 4ow number
of ahots, Fennville making 14 of 44
for 32 percent and Saugatuck click-
ing on 12 of 45 for 27 percent.
In a nip and tuck thriller,
chunky Tony, Hinson led the
Saugatuck junior varsity to a 37-35
victory over the Fennville seconds.
Hinson notched two free throws
with a minute and 10 seconds left
to ice the t#L Dave Turner led
Fennville with 11.
Hie Biackhawks continue their
BiMix'd usifpment. They i.<* Kane acting.
An Explorer Post has been form-
ed at Harrington School and the
Post committee is making applica-
tion for a charter. The action was
taken at a meeting Monday night
at the School.
Dale Streur will be Explorer ad-
visor. There are 13 active Explor-
ers and several of them are Eagls
Scouts.
The new post will meet the first
and third Monday of each month
at the school. ' .
First project of the Post Is to
assist the Boy Scouts of Troop
30 of Harrington School with a
pancake supper planned for March
18 at the gym.
Mrs. Miller Entertains
Methodist Bible Class
The Ladies Bible Class of First
Methodist Church met at the home
of Mrs. Herm Miller Friday eve-
ning with 22 members present'
Mrs. Thomas Kane led devotions,
using "America" as her theme.
Mrs. Goldia Fox, president, opened
the business meeting with a poem,
"My Hands in God."
Proceeds from the white ele-
phant sale amounted to 526.16. The
next meeting will be held at the
home of S. P. Eakley on March
15. Refreshments were served by
quest for the loop crown with a Mrs. Ernest Fairbanks with Mrt.
___ __ — ________ ' ___ . . _ _ __mm
'FT*





So Far in Drive
M
Hyland Christian's board of
trustees approved the recommend-
ation of Supt Bert P. Bos to hire
three additional teachers for the
next school year sX its meeting
this week. These, and other rec-
ommendations, were presented to
the board in a detailed report on
enrollment and room utilization.
Two of the new teachers ar$
slated for the grade school and one
for the high school. Boa reported.
Increasing enrollments throughout
the entire school system have ne-
cessitated the additional teachers,
he said. The high school teacher
is needed in the science - math-
field.
An interesting item in the report
showed that once again every
room in all of the school build-
ings will be utilized. In fact, an
all purpose room in the South Side
school again will be put into serv-
ice as will 'a basement lunch
room in the Fifteenth Street grade
school.
The superintendent said that the
Junior high, although crowded at
present, could operate next year
without the use of more rooms. No
additional teachers are needed
Here yet, he said, but by Septem-
ber of 1959, the situation will call
for more rooms and more teach-
ers.
• In other action, the board ap-
proved the appointment of Eugene
C, Hage of Grand Rapids to teach
high school English. Hage replaces
Garrett Keuning, who has been
granted a leave of absence due to
illness. He is a graduate of Calvin
college and received his master’s
degree from the University of
Michigan. He formerly taught in
the West Side Christian school in
Gram. Rapids.
The board also approved the
recommendation of the administra-
tion to again hold commencement
exercises in Hope College Memor-
ial chapel. The exercises will be
held on June 5.
Nv. w
4
PICTURED HERE with another installment of
books from the Travelling High School Science
Library are four Holland Christian High School
science and math students. The local school was
one of 100 schools in the United States to receive,
this library of outstanding science and math
books. Miss Anne Selles, school librarian, reports
that the books are extremely popular and are
ever in demand. She said that since the books are
of such a high caliber, the Christian High library
would be open to any interested person during the
regular school hours. Students pictured here left
to right are Betty Van Eyck. Marcia Westen-
broek, Bill De Wys and Ken Hoek.
As of Friday evening, the Hol-
land Civic Music Association had
more than 2,000 memberships
turned in.
A total of 132 volunteers, under
the co-chairmanship of Mrs. Frank
Fleischer and Peter Prins, worked
all week to bring the campaign to
a successful close. The week began
Monday evening with a “kickoff
banquet" at the Warm Friend
Tavern.
1 The campaign makes certain the
appearance of six top concert at-
tractions during the season. In-
cluded wilF be a concert by the
National Symphony Orchestra of
Washington, D.C., and a recital
by Jerome Hines, baritone • asso
of TV, radio and movie fame. Four
other concerts will be announced
as soon as dates and availabil-
ity are obtained, and talent bal-
lots are tabulated.
To date, the leading attracUons
voted' by the membership are, in
order of preference, an orchestra,
vocal ensemble, piano, dance at-
traction, chamber music group,
baritone and finally violin solo.
Other ballots have been cast for
cello, soprano, contralto, tenor,
and vocal duo; although not In
sufficient numbers to call for se-
lection to the concert series next
season.
Membership cards will be mailed
out to all members sometime In
the early fall.
New members for the 1957 • 58
seson will also be eligible to at-
tend the Detroit Symphony concert





CHURCH IN CANADA — This church, located in City View,
Ottawa, Ontario. Canada, has for its pastor Dr. Paul G. Schroten-
boer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schrotenbocr of route 3,’
Zeeland. The church dedicated on Jan. 23 Is known as the Calvin
Christian Reformed Church and was built at* a cost of $85,000.
When fully completed It will seat 550 in the auditorium. Most
members of the new church are persons who have come to Canada
from the Netherlands. The church has a membership of 460. Rev.
Schrotenboer’s wife is the former Bernice Oetman. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Oetman of route 5. Holland. They have four
sons, Calvin, Murray, Jerry and Ronald.
Circle K Club
Elects Officers
The Hi Flying Blue Birds met
Jan. 29 in Washington school. We
made kittens out of a washcloth
wrapped around a bar of soap. We
laid him on a “rug" made of
another wash cloth. He had sequins
for eyes and nose put on with
straight pins. He had pipe cleaner
tail and ears. It was lots of fun
to make these. Delia treated. Re-
ported by scribe, Mollie Hilbink.
The 3rd grade Van Raalte Busy
Blue Birds met Feb. 5 at the home
of their leader Mrs. Grebel. We
spent the meeting cutting out snow-
flakes and putting them on colored
paper. Judy Schripema treated.
Linda Risselada is the new scribe
for the month of February.
TTie Happy Blue Birds of Long-
fellow School met Monday. Feb. 4,
at the home of their leader, Mrs.
Gordon Zuverink. At their business
meeting they made plans for a
Valentine potluck supper party
Feb. 11th. Committees were ap-
pointed for decorating, planning
games and cleaning - up. The girls
made decorative ivy holders for
their mothers. Sharlene Prince
• treated. Reported by Susan Mc-
Bride, scribe.
« The Chummy Blue Birds of St.
Francis de Sales School met with
their leaders Mrs. Chester Kowal-
ski, Mrs. Willard Beelen, and Bar-
bara Duffy. Election of officers
was held. President, Joen Hudzik;
vice president Beatrice Zyck; sec-
retary, Marilyn Munro; treasurer,
Karen Farkes. They made calen-
dars for the new year. Marilyn
Munro treated and made this re-
port.
The Laughing Blue Birds of
Monteilo Park school met at the
school Jan. 26. Roll call was taken
and we paid our dues. We brought
our colors, scissors, and rylers for
our activity boxes. We worked on
our Blue Bird rings. Mary Hoff-
, man treated the group. We also
' played a few games. Our leaders.
Mrs. A. Dryer and Mrs. B. Wester
hof met with us . Reported by
scribe, Sue Scholten.
The Bouncing, Blue Birds of
Beechwood School met Jan. 29. We
recited the Blue Bird wish. We sang
Boom de a de and Sing Blue Bird
Sing. We finshed our Blue Bird
rings. Reported by scribe. Carol
Beeltman.
The Lucky Blue Birds of Jeffer-
son School met at the home of
Mrs. Frissel on Monday, Jan. 21.
Songs were sung, and election of
new officera took place. Diane Saiv>
fort Is the new treasurer and Pam-
i ela Nicol the new scribe. We finsh-
' ed our Blue Bird pins. Refresh-
ments were served by Cathy Stille.
Reported by scribe, Pamela Nicol.
The president called the meeting
to order. We had roll call and
money call. Then we made scrap
books for the retarded children.
Our leaders are Mrs. Vander
- Molen and Mrs. De Neff. Reported
by scribe, Myra Swierenga.
Thirteen Cheerful Do Be ’Blue
Birds met Jan. 28 at the home of
one of the leaders Mrs. Clarence
Kammeraad. They spent the after-
noon making invitations for the
Mothers Tea which was held Feb.
11 at Jeffenon school gym. The
Blue Birds presented a style show.
Charlene Bind treated the group
with cupcakes. Presented by scribe
I Charlene Bard.
ASSURED OF FIRST KENEWA CROWN —
The Zeeland High basketball team Friday night
defeated Coopersville, 79-65, to grab a share
of its first Kenewa League cage crown.
Coach Paul Van Dort, former Holland High and
Hope College player, is in his first year as Chix
coach. Rictured here, kneeling, are; Wayne
Tanis, Max De Jonge, Ed Boeve, Ron Beyer and
Dave Van Peursem. Standing: Van Dort, Cliff
Hulst, Dave Den Ouden, Norm Rigterink, Merle
Berens, Ron Van Haitsma and Manager BobKasten. (Sentinel Photo)
Zeeland Cinches Title Share
COOPERSVILLE (Special) - It
was a trio of firsts for Zeeland
Friday night at Coopersville.
The Chix grabbed at least a
share of their first Kenewa League
basketball championship with a
79-65 win over the Broncos and it
accomplished in Paul Vanwas
Dort’s first year of coaching.
Zeeland had an easy tiihe with
the Broncos after the first quar-
ter and a half and breezed to the
victory. The Chix play Comstock
Park next Friday night at Hol-
land Armory and a win will give
them outright possession of the
league crown.
The Chix jumped off with three
quick goals in Friday’s tilt but
the determined Broncos managed
the baskets later in the period
a 59-15 lead. Ron Beyer paced the Holmes, f ............. o 4 5 8
Chix in the third period with four Fischer, c ....... ? 0 2 4
field goals. Hastings, g ........ 7 0 2 14
The winners maintained the 14- Le Mieux, g ..... 7 3 5 17
point spread in the fourth quarter
and CoopersviUe couldn’t get
Van Ryswick, f .. . 1 2 1 4
within 10 points at any time. Van Totals 21 23 18 65
Kenewa League Standings
XV L
Zeeland ................... 8 1
Fremont ................ 7 2
Coopersville ................. 4 5
Hudsonville ............... 4 5
Sparta ...................... 2 7
Comstock PUrk .............. 2 7
and then pushed out ahead 17-13
at the first period’s close.
Coopersville kept the lead for
about five minutes in the second
quarter. Zeeland, with Dave Van
Peursem hitting, sneaked ahead
26-25 with three minutes left and
from then on in were never touch-
ed. The Chix led at halftime 33-28.
Zeeland hit on a phenominal 69
percent of its shots in the third
quarter and held the Broncos to
only 17 percent and galloped into
Dort chose to insert his junior re-
serves and for about half of the
contest played with a complete
junior lineup.
Van Peursem arched 19 points
for the winners and Clarence De
Pender was one point behind to
pace Coopersville.
The Zeeland reserves lost to the
Coopersville seconds 36-33 for their
third league loss against seven
wins. The Little Chix hopped off .
to a 13-2 first quarter lead but fell I
behind 21-18 at halftime. The |
third quarter score favored the |
Broncos, 31-29.
Jack Van Dort led Zeeland with
10 while Junior De Jonge had sev-
en and Wayne Schout and Keith
Hubbell, six each. Maaterman and
Schwartz each had 12 for Coopers-
ville. .
The newly organized Circle K
Club of Hope College students,
sponsored by the Holland Kiwanis
Club, met Tuesday evening to elect
officers.
Named president was Harold
Van’t Hof of Grand Rapids. Vice
president will be Bill Swarts of
Detroit; secretary, Phil Toppen of
Chicago and treasurer, BUI Ward-
en of Chicago. Four .directors also
were named, Dave Kuyers of Zee-
land, Peter Hoek and John
Klaasen of Holland and Charles
Thomae of BergenfiekJ, N. J.
A charter meeting is scheduled
Feb. 26 with Circle K Club of West-
ern Michigan College, Kalamazoo,
In charge. Also present wiU be the
Michigan Governor of Circle K.
Clay Nichols of Kalamazoo.
Nearly aU colleges in Michigan
have organized Circle K Clubs. As
affiliates of Kiwanis organizations,
these clubs perform functions to
raise money for worthwhile causes.
Regular meetings of the local
club are scheduled for Tuesday
evenings at 6:30. Three of the
monthly meetings will be held in
the Koffee Kletz room at Van
Raalte hall and the other will be
a dinner meeting.
College Faculty advisors are Dr.
Larry Green, physical education
director and Paul Reid, head of
the speech department. Kiwanis
members on the Circle' K Club
committee are Loy Lovitt, chair-
man, Andy Dalman and John
. lewes. Each week two members
of the newly formed club attend
the regular Kiwanis club meeting.
Representatives of Kiwanis also at-
tend the Circle K meetings.
5 Teenagers
Hurt in Crash
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Holland High’s basketball team
built up a big enough lead in three
quarters to carry over a fourth
period lapse to win its second
game of the season over Grand
Haven, 69-63, before 1,200 scream-
ing fans in Grand Haven gym Fri-
day night
For three quarters the Dutch
were a blazing offensive team
which scored almost at will, swept
the backboards clean and dis-
played a •mooth floor game.
But in the fourth period their
shooting percentage went awry,
their bailhandling became sloppy
and their defense fell apart. Grand
Haven came storming back from
a 15-point deficit while the Dutch
were fading to creep within one-
point with 1:44 left in the game
and the score 62-61.
Gary Gibbons' two free throws
immediately thereafter, however,
iced the game. Dave Hilbink
added three points and Gene
Jacob Lievense, 73,
Dies at Hospital
Jacob N. Lievense. 73, of 4
West 16th St., died Friday evening
at Holland Hospital following an
illness of almost two years.
He was born in Holland to the
late Mr. and Mrs. Simon L. Lie-
vense and lived In this community
all his life. Mr. Lievense gradu-
ated from the Holland Public
Schools and attended Holland
Business College. He was first em-
ployed by H. J. Heinz Co. and
later by De Pree Co., after which
he became proprietor of Ollie’s
Sport Shop. For the past 15 years
h2 was manager of Park township
Airport. He retired the first of this
year due to his health. He was a
membor of Third R e f o m e d
Church, was active in the Holland
Fish and Game Club and served
as secretary of the Holland Horse-
man Association for many years.
Survivors include the wife,
Lena; one daughter, Mrs. George
W. Svaboda of Holland; two
brothers, Peter A. of Jackson and
Frank M. of Holland: six grand-
children. Another daughter. Mrs.
Louis dc Wit died last October at
her home in the Netherlands.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Five teenagers were hospitalized
after the car in which they were
riding skidded and struck a tree
on Johnson Rd. In Robinson town-
ship at 4:40 p.m. Friday.
Most seriously Injured was Shar-
on B a y k o w s k i. 16, Muskegon
Heights, who received severe ab-
dominal Injuries and was trans-
ferred to Mercy Hospital In Mus-
kegon after treatment In Munlci
pal Hospital.
The others were released after
treatment In the local hospital.
Ronald Justian, 19, Grand Haven,
who was driving the car, received
lacerations on the face and left
leg; William Eskew, 18, Spring
Lake, owner of the car, face lacer-
ations- Thomas Grimes, 18, .Spring
lake, mcerations of neck and legs;
Barbara Goode, 18, Grand Haven,
bruises on the face and arms.
The 1950 car was a total loss.
State police charted Justian with
excessive speed! At the time of
the crash, he was without an
operator’s license and officers are
Investigating.
Holland Eighth Grade
Bows to Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Bill Tornovlth
first half stalwart
Boorman nabbed a bucket but the
Bueeaneera were already
shackled.
The Dutch went into the final
a comfortable 5848
lead. HoUand had hit 22 out of 47
shots for a tremendous 48 per
cent and were In complete con-
trol.
A basket and five straight free
shots put Grand Haven back in
the game and the Bucs drew
within three points, 58-55, with
ke°S tt.m '.tmffi Wt' HoUand 1 fleld
iJ ZLn the ,,me P'ri0d
Tte Dutch matched two Grand
Coach Don Ooatertaan'i team ”“van^ec ̂
led almost all the way. holding I KOals (Los 0vorway and Gibbons)
126. 18-16 and 22-20 quarter leads. in the next four minutes to lead
Mot Jim Do Vries, who led thel^^ “ Jiy ̂  Nietert^
scoring with 14 points, fouled out Foul^
midway in the fourth period and t0 withjn 0
the Bucs closed the gap, catching hy®* fouled and proceeded to Ice




For Gerrit Ter Beck
Car Knocks Boy Down
A car driven by Zegert Rict-
veld, 40, route 2, Holland, knocked
down, but did not injure, five-year-
old Rodney Walker, 118 West 15th
St., Friday when the child ran in
front of the car, police said, near
the Pine Ave. intersection.
36-16, earlier this year, but two J*1® *** outcourt shoot-
new players, appeared In the Buc I ^ of B U Tornovish, who sank
lineup. One of them, Wilds, paced Ilve baskets in the first eight
the winners with 11 points. Rog mbjutes, including a couple of K-
Buurma was second high for Hoi- ^00^r*- ^J® . J 6 guat^
iand wilh i . notched eight baskets and a pair
of free throws to pace both clubs
Fish scales are used in making pniP(jint*"ia^,I8 ̂l-
Zeeland (79)
FG FT PF TP
De Jonge, f ....... 3 5 2 11
Beyer, f ......... 5 6 5 16
Rigterink, c ....... 5 1 4 11
Van Peursem, g . . 9 1 1 19
Tanis, g ......... 2 0 4 4
Berens, f ........... . 3 4 5 10
Den Ouden, f ..... 1 0 0 2
Boeve. c .......... . 2 0 0 4
Van Haitsma, g .. . 1 0 0 2
Totals 31 17 21 79
Coopersville (65)
FG FT PF TP
DcPender, f . ...... 2 14 3 18
Seldom read now is the work of
Friedrich Gottlieb Klopstock, Ger-
man poet of greet fame and popu-
Eigbt«Stht5enttu5*r ̂  ^
Holland Markstqen Win
Seventh Straight Match
Holland Rifle Club extended its
winning string to seven straight
here Friday night with a 1,449 to
1,442 victory over Battle Creek.
The win gives Holland a three -
match lead in the St Joseph Val-
ley League.
Two contributing factors to Hol-
land’s list <W victories include the
consistent shooting of Jarvis Ter
Haar, who again led the Dutch
with a 295 score Friday and the
high kneeling position scores made
by the club.
Clarence Baker's 290 was sec-
ond to Ter Haar. Other Holland
shooters were: Glenn Bonnette,
286; John Clark, 233; Don Prins,
283; Tom Smith, 282; Jake Meur-
er, 281; John Weenum, 280; Alma
Clark, 278; Howard Working, 274
and Louis Van Ingen, 268. Dean
Stone and Duane Robertson each
had 289’s for Battle Creek.
. Tools so smaU they are invisible




pavid Alan Vanden Berg, four-
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Vanden Berg, 241 West 13th
St., died Friday night at Butter-
worth Hospital in Grand Rapids
following an extended illness.
Besides his parents, he is sur-
vived by his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Vanden Berg and
Mrs. Margaret Brower; great •
grandfather, George Hoffmeyer,
all of Holland; great-grandmother.
Ms. Dena Brower of Lamoot.
After leading for almost the en-
tire ball game, Holland Christian’s
Little Maroons literally ran out of
gas in the final quarter to lose a
thriller to Grand Rapids Chris-
tian’s reserves, 59-57. The Dutch
now have a 11-5 record, with three
of the defeats by just two points.
The Hollanders held the upper
hand throughout the high scoring,
well played first half. The Dutch
led 16-12 at the end of the first
quarter and 35-29 at halftime. Hol-
land at one time led by 10 points
in the first half, before the scrappy
Eagles started to whittle.
At the end of the third period,
the winners Ijad overtaken the lo-
cals to make it a 45-45 ball game
going into the finale. The lead
switched hands in the last period
before the count was knotted nt
57-57. De Meester then scored on a
long one hander with 30 seconds
left. The Dutch, however missed
two foul shots in the closing sec-
onds. i
Jim Hulst led all scorers with
24 markers, followed by Vefrn
Wedeven with 12, Jack Bouman
with eight, Paul RUlema with six
and Arlyn Lanting with five. Jeff
Pettinga led Grand Rapids with 18.
Gerrit Ter Beek, 59, of 61 East
16th St., died unexpectedly of a
heart attack Saturday.
Surviving are the wife, Violet;
five sons, Harold, Paul and Lloyd
and Dennis of HoUand, and Keith,
who is in the Air Force in Texas;
three daughters, Mrs. William
(Mildred) Zych; of Holland. Mre.
Gilmer (Beatrice) Egbers of Hud-
sonville and Mrs. George (SaUy)
Humbert of Jamestown, several
grandchildren ; three stepgrand-
children, Mrs. James Niet and
Mrs. Cornelius Dykema of Hol-
land and Ray Kole of Whitehall;
his mother, Mrs. Maggie Ter Beek
of HoUand, two brothers, Dick and
John Ter Beek of Holland; three
sisters, Mrs. James Cook, Mrs.
Richard Schaddelee and Mrs. Ruth
Nonhof, all of HoUand; one broth-
er in law, Jacob Van Dyke of Hol-
land.
The body is at Langeland
Funeral Home. Friends may call
at the funeral home Sunday from
to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
He worked at Moor Shoe Store





Irwin De Jonge. 19, Holland, and
Bona Kalman, 18, Zeeland; Mar-
vin Vredeveld, 22, and Kay Wig-
gers, 19, both of route 3, Zeeland;
Ronald Slagh, 24, route 2, HoUand,
and Ruth Scholten, 19, HoUand.
Bert Stoel, 62, and Pearl Frank,
50, both of Holland.
Kartikeya, the Hindu
war, also was called
• Ed 'Harter observed his 85th
birthday anniversary recently. He
is confined to his home with ill-
ness.
Mrs. John Dyke has returned
home from the hospital and is re-
ported in an improved condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Broene an-
nounce the birth of a daughter on
Feb 9. at St. Mary’s Hospital,
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Ben Bosch underwent sur-
gery at St Mary’s Hospital recent-
ly.
AUendale Junior 4-H leaders who
have been honored for outstand-
ing leadership are Janice Stevens
and Gerald Geurink. They wiU at-
tend a Junior leadership school at
Bostwick Lake next week Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday.
Ron Rotman, Bob Vonk, Allen
Sail and Dave Jeurink are vaca-
HoDand Freshmen Lose
To Grand Haven, 51-32
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Slipping back down under the .500
mark, the HoUand High freshmen
basketbaU team lost to Grand
Haven, 51-32 here Friday after-
noon. The Dutch frosh now have a
4-5 mark.
Holland led at the end of the
first period, f06 but fell behind
19-16 at halftime. The third period
score favored the winners, 35-31.
Grand Haven’s Joe Scheffers
paced both teams in scoring with
18. Ralph Lawwon and 14 for Hol-
land while Ron Maat gathered 12
Harley Hill hooked four and Bill
Scott added two. Grand Haven
made 21 out of 30 free throws
artificial pearls. HoUand had a 13-point splurge
early in the second quarter to
take a 31-18 bulge mainly on the
efforts of Jerry Gilbert, who had
four consecutive free throws and









Rev. and Mrs. Earl J. Dannenberg
this best game as a first line sub-
stitute as Coach Fred Weiss got
more from his bench than at any
time this season. Gilbert had nine
points, including five of six' free
tosses, Gibbons seven and Gene
IBoenman four.
Two Tornovish baskets finished
I the HoUand scoring for the first
half and a basket and three free
throws by Grand Haven made is
135-26 at interfnission.
HoUand hit its best percentage
I of the year with 26 baskets in 64
tries for a pleasing 41 per cent.
The Bucs, who now have a 3-10
record, has one less shot and
connected on 18 baskets for 29 per
I cent.
The game was not without Us
(unusual points.
Grand Haven didn't commit a
I foul in the first 10 minutes and 15
(seconds of the game.
Overway lost one of his contact
(lenses with 48 seconds left in the
third quarter Both coaches sent
their entire teams onto the floor
for five minutes to search for the
tiny piece of glass. Nietring re-
covered it at the Grand Haven
free throw lane. Overway didn’t
put the lense back in place but
(did score one basket without it.
Three technicals were called
(against HoUand near the close of
the game as the contest became
more frenzied. Two were on Tom
Aye, who was ejected, and the
other on Overway for protesting
(his fifth foul.
Holland (2-10) will seek its third
(win Tuesday night at NUes (1-12).
Missionaries to Begin
Work in French Africa
Two Cars in Crash
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Two cars were involved in an ac-
cident at 4:20 p.m. Friday on US-
31 in Fenysburg. Clivers were
Erich Tober, 22, route 1, Spring
Lake, and Delores F. Diephowe.
22, Grand Haven. State poUce
charged Miss Diephouse with im-
properly starting from a parked
position.
The Rev. Earl J. Dannenberg.
former pastor of the local Bap-
tist Church, with his wife,
the former Shirley De Vries of
Grand Rapids, have completed a
year and a half of language study
in Paris and have left for Africa
where they wiU begin work among
the Moslems in the northeast sec-
tion of French Equatorial Africa.
They wiU be under the Baptist
Mid-Missions board. They are sup-
ported by the Baptist Church' at be B. P. 800
Lexington, N. C. fhUe in France Chari, French
the Dannenbergs studied French
and Arabic.
Rev. Dannenberg is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Dannenberg of
route 4. He is a graduate of Hol-
land High School and Moody Bible
Institute. His wife is a graduate
of Calvin CoUege and Blodgett Hos-
pital School of Nursing. They





Marsha Tregloan celebrated her
10th birthday at a supper party
in her home. 267 -West 16th SL
Wednesday afternoon.
The games and the table decora-
tions carried out the valentine
theme.
Guests were Sharon Kalh Joyce
Berry, Lois Ten Have.
Rosecrans,
bara






Was 61 Years Ago
The tact slaying to occur In
Holland city was the murder of
Enos Lawrence by a man posing
as his wife's brother in April of
1896.
Enos Lawrence, 41, a foreman
in a furniture factory, lived with
his wife, AMce Mary, 28, and a
man identifying himself as Ray-
mond Coates, 32, her brother.
Lawrence’s body was found in
a metal-weighted burlap bag in the
Black River near the bridge on
North River Ave. a few days af-
ter he was reported missing. Mrs.
Lawrence and Coates had gone to
Howard City after showing police
a note they said they had received
from Lawrence telling them he
had purchased a farm and to join
him there.
Subsequent investigation by Mar-
shal Frank Van Ry and Ottawa
County Sheriff B. D. Keppel re-
vealed that Mrs. Lawrence had
forged her husband's name to the
note after Coates had Wiled her
Jacob W. Hobeck, 63, of 1899 1 husband.
South Shore Dr., died Sunday af- Coates, who turned out to be not
temoon at Feiguson Droste Fer- Mrs. Lawrence’s brother, but an
guson Hospital in Grand Rapids, adopted son who had grown up
where he had been a patient for with her, took his victim's wife to
about four weeks. Grand Haven after the slaying
He was oom in Kalamazoo and where they were married. Coates’
was educated in public schools real name was Raymond Porter,
there. He came to Holland 29 Coates was found guilty of first
years ago. degree murder and sentenced to
Mr. Hobeck was founder of htfe imprisonment at Jackson on
Hobeck Oonstructon Co. and was Aug. 19, 1896. Mrs. Lawrence was
an active highway contractor. He convicted of second degree murder
also served as contractor for Hoi- Sept 2, 1896 and was sentenced to
land Furnace Co., for the last] 20 years at Jackson.
Ottawa County Polio
Gifts Reach $55,839
Polio collections in Ottawa coun-
ty, in the 1957 campaign amounted
to 655,839.90, or 61,849 short of the
assigned quota of 657,688.90, it was
announced at the annual meeting
of the Ottawa county, polio chap-
6200 Check Is Presented
Inter-Fraternal Groups
Sponsor Valentine Dance
several years. He built the Hol-
land • Zeeland branch of the fur-
nace company on Chicago Dr
and also a large addition to the
furnace company ih past years __
He was a member of Third Re- 1 Motherlands,
formed Church; the Holland
Shrine Club and the Saladin Tem-
ple of Grand Rapids, the Penin-
sular Club of Grand Rapids and
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club. He
also was a member of the Michi-
gan Road Builders Association.
Survivors include the wife,
Edith; two sons, Robert L of Hol-
land and Jack E., currently on
Judge Philip Pagham heard both
cases. Arend Visscher was the
county prosecutor and was assist-
ed by G. J. Diekema. who later
was U. S. Ambassador to the
Parties Nominate
In Port Sheldon
PORT SHELDON (Special) -
leave from the Amy; a grand- Complete states of township can-
daughter, Luanne; a brother, | didates for the April 1 election
Donald of Niles, and two sisters,
Mrs. J. B. SeMs of St Petersburg,
Fla., and Mrs. Victor Senkpiel of
Kalamazoo
A check for 6200 was present-
ed to Prestatie Huis (Achievement
House) a school for mentally re-
tarded children, representing the
donation .from the Inter-Fraternal
Auxiliaries who successfully spon-
sored a Valentine Sweetheart
Dance Friday evening in the Tulip
Room of the Warm Friend Tavern.
Mrs. Dorothy Dangler, repre-
senting the VFW Auxiliary, is
shown presenting the check to Ed-
win Raphael, president of the
board of the Prestatie Huis. Pic-
tured (left to right) are Mrs. Janet
Raffenaud of the Eagles. Mrs.
Dangler, Raphael, Mrs. Florence
Hall of the Emblem Club and
seated, Mrs. Gladys Gordon, of
Women of the Moose. The other
representative, Mrs. Ruth Driy,
was unable to attend.
The Tulip Room was gaily -dec-
rated in the Valentine motif for
the dance which attracted 135. Mu-
sic was furnished by Harvey Wyg-
man’s orchestra of Grand Rapids.
The Wygman family also enter-









were nominated Monday by Re-
publican and Democratic caucus-
es in Port SbeMon township.
Incumbent supervisor Chris
Fendt was renominated by the
Democrats, who also picked Fred-
erick J. Bakker for clerk, Paul
J. Raggl for treasurer, Albert
Bakker rad George J. Bosnjak for
A large number of parents at- trustees, Cornelius Grot era for the
tended the Lincoln’s Day pro- j board of review, Chris Van Sloo-
gnun at Beechwood School Tues- ten for highway commissioner,
day evening presented by chil- Nelson Bakker for justice (4 the
dren of the sixth and seventh peace and Henry C. Welters. Carl
grades, taught by Olin WaBter, E. Ebel, Charles Townsend and
Donald Johnson, Vernon Retdsma Charted Francis for township con-
and Richard Weisinger. stables
The program opened with an RepubHeam nominated Gerrald
organ prelude by Mary Van Til Groenewoud for auperviaor, incum
Marcia Stoel and Janice Ten- bent Edward T. Van Dyke for
chinck played a piano duet and clerk, incumbent Chartas M. Selby
Norman Koop entertained with a for treasurer, incumbent William
saxophone solo. E. Ebd and Russell John Anys for
Following a reading, 'The In- trustees, Joseph H. De Vries for
come Tax” by Larry Schaftenaar, justice of the peace, John Nykamp
a play, “Young Abe Lincoln.” for highway commissioner, incum-
Taking part were Philip Pedersen, bent Albert De Bidder for the
Kenneth Stegei^a, Roger Soto- board of review and incumbent
mon, Tom Vizithum, Richard I Broce L. Anys, William Van
Nienhuis, Nick Dykstra, Toni Dragt, Clarence Heerspink and
Knutson, Janice Tenchinck, | Harm Schulte for constables.
Jackie Kolean, Adele Von Ini,
Mrs. Edna Rutgers was elected
president of the Graafschap Civic
Club at Its February meeting Wed-
nesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Martin Weerstra. Others nam-
ed are Mrs. Maxine Arens, vice
president; Mrs. Margaret Koeman.
secretary; Mrs. Fanny Pardue,
treasurer; Mrs. June Gebben, as-
sistant secretary and treasurer.
Retiring officers are Mrs. Edith
Knoll president, - Mrs. Louis
Tucker, secretary and Mrs. Her-
mina Breuker, treasurer.,
Mrs. Lena Walters and Mrs.
Effie Koops were named on the
new calling committee. Plans were
made for the annual banquet to be
jeld for members and their hus-
bands on Thursday, March 28. Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Langejans and Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Staat were ap-
pointed chairmen of the program
committee for the banquet.
Plans also were made for
white elephant sale to be held at
the March 14 meeting at the home
of Mrs. Tucker. Auctioneers will be
Mrs. Audrey Menken and Mrs.
Nance Schripsema.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess assisted by Mrs. Maxine
Arens and Mr. Lena Walters. Nine-
teen members were present
Miss Grace Riemersma was
honored at a surprise miscellan-
eous shower Tuesday evening at
the home of Mrs. Dean Riemers-
ma; route 2. Zeeland.
Games were playea and prizes
were awarded. A two course lunch
was served.
Those attending were the Mes-
dames: Russell Anys, Bruce Anys,
George Rozema, Walter Nykamp,
Kenneth Koppenaal, William Ten
Brink, Ray Bush, Cornelius Siam,
Gerrit Boerman, Paul Riemersma,
Kenneth Russell. Irene Hamm,
June Norcfiiof, Miss Frances
Riemersma, and Mrs. Louis
Snedeker of Grand Rapids.
Miss Riemersma is the bride-
elect of John Breslin.
ALLEGAN (Special) —Allegan
Health Center staff members and
the local Civil Air Patrol unit are
holding a series of meetings to pro-
vide a joint disaster plan again:!
the possibility of a repeat per-
formance of last June’s tornado.
With the tornado season ap-
proaching, Mrs. Esther Morris,
hospital administrator, called upon
Lt Hershel Marin, commanding of-
ficer of the Allegan CAP to discuss
such problems as lighting, com-
munications and policing of tlA
hospital area.
Martin has suggested the estab-
lishing of a permanent radio sta-
tion at the hospital to be man-
ned by a CAP operator during
any emergency alert. Such a sta-
tion would provide contact with
the CAP in Allegan and Kalama-
zoo as well.
Power for lights and radio could
be supplied by the CAP’S portable
generator, Martin said, until such
time as city power was restablish-
ed.
CAP help was also assured the
hospital in the matter of setting
up road Mocks north and south of
the Health Center to eliminate
hazardous congestion.
Distribution of casualties within
the hospital itself was another
area in which CAP ssistance
would prove valuable, the confer-
ence agreed.
ter Tuesday night, in Allendale
township hall. 1
The south. half of the* county
collected 631,759.35, according to
Co-Chairman Mike Van Oort, and
the north half collected 624,080.55,
according to the other co - chair-
man, Robert Jacobus se of Grand
Haven.
The south half breakdown fol-
lows: Blendon, 5667; Olive, 6601.12;
Jamestown, 5865.87; Zeeland, 53,-
869.05; Port Sheldon, 5370.74;
Georgetown, 52,952.13; Holland and
Park, 522,432.35.
The north half breakdown fol-
lows: Chester, 5902; Wright, 6809
36; TaUmadge. 6658.05; Polkton,
62,100; AUendale, 6557.45; Crock-
ery, 5786.62; Grand Haven, 6840.41;
Robinson, 5266; Tri-Qties, 517,150
55.
Although the total was short of
the goal, all workers felt a good
job was done, and Ottawa county
again will stand high in state per
capita giving.
As a surprise feature, State
Chairman Paul D. Bagwell pre-
sented a plaque to County Chair-
man Wilbur Cobb for his 10 years
of service in polio work. Bagwell
also presented a plaque to Charles
Bugielski, chapter treasurer for
his nine years in that position.
Bugielski will continue as treasur-
er, but Cobb is retiring from polio
work because of the press of bus-
iness.
Three new directors were named
to the county board of directors.
William Hopp of Holland succeeds
Wilbur Cobb; Mrs. Ann<* Polich of
West Olive succeeds Mrs. Jack
Nieboer, and Frank Scheffers, Jr.,
of Grand Haven succeeds Robert
Marsh.
The 622,432.44 which HoUand
area raised for polio amounted to
5632.44 over the quota of 521,800.
The Holland drive was conducted
by the InterClub polio committee
with Edwin C. Nyland as chair-
man. The committee consisted of
representatives from the Lions.
Rotary, Optimist, Exchange and
Kiwanis clubs and the Junior
Chamber of Commerce. The Moth-
ers March raised 56,094.89 and the
plank and wishing well accounted
for 5849.79.
Zeeland area collected 53.869.05
which included 51.236.50 in the
Mothers March and 5583.88 on the
Rotary Club plank. The Zeeland
township group collected 5675 and




Group ff ill Hear
Midland Manager
All incumbents except one in
Holland township were renominat-
ed in Tuesday’s primary election
which brought out 833 voters.
In the clerk’s race, Maurice
Vender Haar received the Repub-
lican nomination over Herbert L.
Vender Ploeg, 518 to 220. This is
tantamount to election in view of
the fact that there is no Democra-
tic nominee for cleric on the ballot
April 1. The winner will succeed
Incumbent Julius Karsten who
did not seek election.
In the supervisor’s race, Incum-
bent John L. Van Appledorn won
the Republican nomination over
William M. Boeve, 437 to 326.
In nominating four trustees out
of a field of 10, Gerrit M. Van
Kampen replaced Incumbent
Pyle. Other incumbents renomi-
nated were Russell Bouws, 501
Harold G. Kragt, 444, and Oliver
Schaap, 334. Van Kampen receiv-
ed 344 votes and Pyle, 302. Other
candidates were Harold J. Mouw,
252; Wesley Van Til, 173; Jacob
Essenburg, 215; Nelson Lucas, 172;
Rufus Cramer, 177.
In Park towship where 290 votes
were cast, Harvey Tinhoit won the
Republican nomination for treasur-
er over Donald Westing, 209 to 58,
and Albert Brinkman and John
Van Wieren won nominations for
trustees. Brinkman received 171
votes, Van Wieren 186, and the
third candidate, Fred Coleman,
138. (See election tables on page
14.)
MIDLAND (Sepcial) —Ray
Fry, Midland city manager who
will speak in HoUand Thursday to
the 32 • member citizens’ annexa-
tion advisory committee, is in a
good posijon to discuss the sub-
ject. i









NILES — Fred L. Vandenberg.
49, president of Niles Federal
Savings and Loan Association,
and prominent civic and church
leader, died at his home Thurs-
day morning apparently after suf-







GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Upon petition of Jack Lloyd Bron-
son, 21, of 585 West 23rd St., Hol-
land Judge Raymond L. Smith
Tuesday granted restoration
of his operator’s license for limit-
ed purposes to and from work.
Bronson had his license revoked
by the field examiner of the
driver's division of the Secretary
of State's office Dec. 19, 1956, for
one year, for habitual negligence.
Native of Holland Dies
In Green Bay, Wis.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday at 2 p.m. in Green Bay,
Wis., for Gerrit Meeboer, 78, form-
er taUor, who died in Green Bay
Friday. He was born and raised
in Holland and moved away some
50 years ago. I
Survivors include a son, Gerald
and a daughter, Muriel Hoefs,
plus four grandchildren, all of
Green Bay; two sisters, Mrs. Hen-
rietta Brown of Grand Rapids
and Mrs. Alice Reynolds of Fre-
mont; a brother, Albert Meeboer
of Flushing, Mich.
Second in a series of successful
dances for High School young
people was held Saturday night
in the Holland High School gym
with 200 students attending.
CaUed the “Sweetheart Dance”
with a Valentine motif U. decora-
tions, the couples chose as Hol-
land High Sweethearts, Carol
Klaasen and Dick Oudersluys.
A1 Kruiswyk and his band
played for the seml-formal dance.
The first dance by the combined
Girls Athletic Association and the
Varsity H-Cub was held on New
Year’s Eve.
Punch ami cookies were served
by the H-Club. GAA officers and
board and H-Club officers decora-
tes the gym and 10th grade GAA
members took charge of the
tables.
Chaperones for the affair were
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Woudstra. Mr.
and Mrs. Victor AmbeUas and
Miss Hannah Parkyn.
Suggestions Pay Off
Ann Arenda, HoUand H. J. Heinz
Co., factory employe, received
598, the highest award of the year,
in the company’s Suggestion Sys-
tem, according to the February
issue of “The 57 News.'1 Gordon
Gruppen of the local factory re-
ceived 510 and John Trickle re-
ceived 55. . •
Ray Fry
in 1953 when the city annexed 14.8
miles of surrounding territory and
increased its population from 16,-
136 to 20,065.
, The situation at Midland in 1953
was Similar to the one now facing
HoUand and was handled in a like
manner. There were school and
service problems and the existing
city boundaries did not include
much desirable land for real es-
tated evelopment.
A 32-member committee just
like Holland’s (16 from within the
city and 16 from the surrounding
area) studied the situation and
proposed the boundaries to be vot-
ed upon for annexation. Electors
of the city and Midland township
approved the issue on June 2, 1953.
Midland now has a new high
school building, offering more
than 70 different courses, includ-
ing a weU-rounded agricultural
program to meet the needs of the
many rural students who attend
the school. Every effort is made to
limit classes to 30 pupils.
Midland, like HoUand, operates
its city under the council-mana-
ger form of government, which
includes the city manager and
five councilmen, who elect one of
their members to serve as the
mayor. The council appoints the
manager, who is In charge of ad-
ministration of city government
Officers in charge of the various
phases of government are appoint-
ed by, and reponsible to, the man-
ager.
Water for the municipality
comes from Whitestone Point, lo-
cated 50 miles above Bay City
Lake Huron. The 510,000,000on
Beverly Rowan, Gail Geerts,
Mary Veen, David VandenBosch,
Joan Van Raalte and Janice Wlt-
teveen.
David Lampen was master ot
ceremonies.
The social hour was in charge
ot Mrs. Darwin Van Ooatertxwt
Assisting were Mrs. Leroy Rei-
Winners Advance
|To Tourney Finals I
Ter Haar Clothing and Borr'c
Bootery wiU battle in the Bmersma, league and Botsis Beverage and
Mrs. DonaM^ Dekfcer, 1 strftem Maricets in the C league
Kruithoff and Mrs. Lloyd Nivison.
Mrs. Bosnian Entertains
Camp Fire Board Monday
for the tournament championship
in the recreation leagues follow-
ing Monday night wins in Civic
Center.
The championship games wiU
be played Thursday ndght at the
Mm
with the C league play-
Bosnian with Mrs. Rudolph Erick- JJ* at 7 P m- and B lea*l,e at
son and Mrs. Joe Moran assisting 8 P-m* , .
Ter Haar, defending tourney
Committees for the year were chan^, reached the finals Mon-
name d bj- president, Mrs. W. F. W ^ ^ a 51*
Young.
It was announced ---- ---- - , ^ « . _
nual regional conference of Camp season with 8-2 record*. Gord
Fire Girls wiU be held in Claypool Hutet of Texaco was the game’s





over Jack and Earl’s Texaco,
that the an-!80* teams had finished the reg- m
to 31. Mrs. W. F. Young, Mrs Wil-
Uam Venhuizen, field representa-
tive, and Mrs. Andries Steketee
plan to attend.
Plans were made to entertain
Miss Harriet Dively, National Re-
gional Director of Camp Fire
Girls, Inc., who wUl be here March
4, 5, 6. Mrs. Erickson is in charge
of a luncheon honoring Miss Dive-
ly to be held March 5 at the Warm
Friend Tavern.
Future plans are being made for
a dad-daughter potluck dinner
March 23 for 7th and 8th grades
and March 28 for 9th through 12th
grade. Camp Fire birthday week
will be celebrated March 17.
Rutgers Nominated
In the Laketown township prim
ary election Tuesday, Treasurer
Gerald Rutgers won the renomi-
nation over Lennart HemwalL All
other incumbents were unopposed.
They are John H. Scholten, Super-
. visor; Donald Blaauw, clerk; Ar-
thur Lubbers and Harold Den Uyl,
trustees; William Ash, highway
commissioner; Gordon Van Pul-
len, justice of the peace j'E. James
Johnson, board of review; John
Busscher, Steven Langejans and
John Slenk, constables.
Zuverink and Arn Boeve each had
13 for the Clothiers.
Borr’s, 6-4 during the season,
walloped Dutch Novelty (8-2) 60-
46 in the other B game. Dave
Kuyers led the winners with 20
and Dick Morgan and Gord Grev-
engoed eaefy had 11 for the Nov-
elty.
Steffens Market, regular sea-
son’s champion with an 8-2 mark,
edged second place Overicamp's
Washer Parts (7-3), 44-42 with
Bill Hinga popping 16 for the win-
ners. Gene Vander Slius had an
identical mark for the Washers.
Botsis Beverage (6-4) had little
trouble defeating defending tour-
nament champion, the West End
Merchants (6-4), 37-25. George
Botsis and Bill Kurth each had 12
for the winners and Whitey Wit-






pumping station was completed in
1W8'
Population of Midland in 1955
was 25,223. Its assessed valuation
was 5109,313,300 and its tax rate
per 51^000 of assessed valuation
was 530Y
Fry will speak to the HoUand
committee on the problems a city
faces in extending muncipal serv-
ices to newly-annexed areas and
will probably discuss other facets
of the situation with them.
He has been Midland’s city man-
ager since March 17, 1952, com-
ing there from Jackson where he
was the city engineer and assis-
tant city manager for seven years.
Fry was born in Newaygo Coun-
ty and, after graduation from high
school, worked as a rodman in a
survey party for the Jackson
County highway department. Af-
ter a year and half, he was made
chief of the survey party and was
the assistant county engineer
when he left in l&tl.
He was subsequently appointed
to the engineering staff of the City
of Jackson, following a civil serv-
ice examination, and in 1943 was
named assistant city engineer
there. r
In Midland, Fry is a member
of the three - man Tri - City Air-
port Commission; a member of the
Saginaw-Midland Board of Water
Commissioners; chairman of the
public relations committee of the
Midland Civil Defense group and
chairman of the highway commit-
tee of the Michigan Municipal
League.
He is also chairman of the Offi-
cial Board of the First Methodist
Church, a member of the Midland
Rotary Club and was a scoutmas-
ter for 15 years. He is a past














president of the Jackson chapter
6f professional engineers and the
Jackson Rotary Club.
He Is married and has two chil-
dren, a grown son and teenage
daughter.
Fann Bureau Opposes
State Milk Marketing Act
Marriage Uetntet
route
A valentine birthday surprise
party was held Thursday evening
tor Mrs. Jennie Vander VHei at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Brower, 348 West 34th St
Gifts were presented to the guest
of honor and a luncheon was serv-
ed by the hostess.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Huis; Miss Tens Bonte-
koe, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jipping,
Vander Vlies, Miss Sena












YOUTH STABBED TO DEATH IN FIGHT - Police
Officer Clarence Van Langevelde (center) points to the
spot between two cars, in back of Von Ins Recreation
Center, where the body of Gordon Boer, 18. of 63 West
18th St., fell after being stabbed by Edward Van
17, of 14 .West 25th St Monday night. Van
Langevelde and Detective Dennis Ende were the first
officers to arrive at the scene after being dispatched by
Lt. Ernest Bear (lower right) who is holding the 13-
inch knife used in the slaying. The top Insert shows the
Ave. near Fourth St. The photo of VanEenenaam
(lower left) was taken through the front window of the
police station while he was being questioned by the
police in the presence of his attorney Clarence Lokker.
(Sentinel photos)
The North Holland Farm Bureau
Community Group monthly meet-
ing was held Wednesday at the
home' of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Koops.
There were 19 members present.
Davis Bosch presided at the
business meeting and led a discus-
sion on the subject, “Should Mich-
igan Legislature Enact a State
Milk Marketing Act?” After a
lengthy discussion the group went
on record, by an unanimous vote,
opposing a State Milk Marketing
Act
It was decided that the group
would again participate in the
“Farm-to-Prosper Contest,”
The next meeting of the group
will be hew March 13 at Olive
TownH.11.
